
Maumelle Golf and Country Club was 
Continued on page 28 

A tractor bulls through flood waters atRebsamen Park Municipal Golf Course in 
Little Rock, Ark. Photo by Tanga Dreher 

Jobs galore for grads 
BY PETER BLAIS 
At Michigan State University, Assis-

tant Professor John "Trey" Rogers has 
a list of 77 assistant superintendent job 
openings for this year's 44 graduates 
of the school's two- and four-year turf 
management programs. 

At Pennsylvania State University, 20 
of this year's 36 turf management 
graduates had already accepted jobs 
as of mid-April, according to Professor 
Joseph Duich. Another six were nego-

tiating with employers and Duich had 
little doubt the rest would find employ-
ment. 

At Texas A&M University, instructor 
Wallace Menn estimates the school has 
received three times as many job offers 
as it has graduating students (45) of the 
four-year agronomy with turf manage-
ment option program. 

At Califiornia State Polytechnic Uni-
versity at Pomona, Professor Kent Kurtz 

Continued on page 27 

Vegas debates 
effluent use 

BY PETER BLAIS 
The Colorado River Commission 

is considering stopping the use of 
effluent to water Southern Nevada 
golf courses, amove thatcould threaten 
development in one of the fastest-
growing areas of the country. 

Theamountofdrinkingwatersouth-
ern Nevadais allocated from the Colo-
rado River is determined, to an ex-

Continuedon page 15 

The floating 4th green at Coeur dAlene is a monument to engineering and innovation. Courtesy of Scott Miller Design 
Miller tests waters with floating green 

BY BOB SPIWAK floating island green. a recreational area and when land be-
When the golf course opens next Coeur d'Alene is in the panhandle of came available at the site of an old mill, 

summer at Idaho's Coeur d'Alene re- northern Idaho, tucked between Wash- local developer Duane Hagadone saw 
sort, it's going to make a big splash, ington and Oregon. Surrounded by it as an ideal place for a golf course to 
Golfers, playing the 14th hole, will mountains, and on the shore of Lake accompany his hotel resort on the lake, 
make a lot of smaller splashes. The Coeur d'Alene, the town was once a Hagadone was certain of one thing: 
course will feature the world's first timber community. It has evolved into Continued on page 26 
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A United publication Rains deluge courses 
BY PETER BLAIS 
First Hurricane Hugo in South Caro-

lina, then the San Francisco earth-
quake, then record-low temperatures 
in December throughout much of the 
United States, then, most recently, 
spring flooding in the south central 
Midwest. 

It's been a tough past few months for 
the nation's golf courses. 

Record April and May rainfalls 
swelled rivers and left entire courses 
under water in Arkansas and Texas. 
Some weren't expected to re-open un-
til mid-June. 

In Little Rock, Ark., Rebsamen Park 
and Burns Park municipal golf courses 
were completely flooded during the 
first week of May, according to Arkan-
sas State Golf Association President 
Charles Wade. The back nine at 



It's No Longer FairTb Compare. 
Introducing Fleet Classic. 

It's first class transportation. And, thanks again to Yamaha innovation, the new Fleet Classic is the 

first in a class by itself. • The Fleet Classic's breakthrough design features the Yamaha UltraPath 3-Link 

Rear Suspension that delivers a remarkably smooth ride. Choose the electric model and Yamaha's 

PaceSetter Solid-State Speed Controller comes standard, making it the most economical car of its kind. The 

gas model holds up to the rigors of more rounds because it's powered by our proven OHV 4-stroke 

engine, designed exclusively for golf cars. • However, the Fleet Classic's distinctions extend beyond 

unmatched performance. Its high-grade painted Metton body is as stylish as it is rugged. Plush wide 

seats and generous legroom add to the passenger comforts. • So once more, Yamaha's turned golf car 

luxuries into standards. But nobody ever said we had to play fair. Call 1 -800-447-4700 for your dealer. 

YAMAHA USA 
Better in the long run. 



Foundation 
to survey Ohio 
turf industry 

The Ohio Turfgrass Foundation 
has appropriated funds to sponsor a 
survey of Ohio's turfgrass industry. 

This survey is being conducted 
by The Ohio State University's De-
partment of Agricultural Econom-
ics. All of the state's turfgrass indus-
try, including professional, private 
and residential sectors, are being 
surveyed. 

Thefirst questionnaires were sent 
in early April. John Fanning, founda-
tion president, is encouraging ev-
eryonewhoreceivesaquestionnaire 
tocompleteitaccuratelyandquickly. 

"Ohio's turfgrass industry has ex-
perienced tremendous growth in the 
past 10 years," Fanning said. 'The 
only way to accurately assess the 
size of this industry is through a 
comprehensive survey. Collectively, 
these results will be used to convey 
to the general public, state legisla-
tors, university administrators and 
otherstheimportance of the turfgrass 
industry in Ohio." 

The survey is expected to be 
completed in early 1991. 

Study says: 
Use charcoal 

A Japan Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries study re-
cently showed that scattering 
granulated charcoal over greens 
greatly reduces ground water pol-
lution by chemicals. 

An experiment reported in the 
magazine Ground Water Monitor 
showed ordinary charcoal ab-
sorbed chemicals 1,000times more 
effectively than inorganic com-
pounds and 100 times more effec-
tively than soil. The amount of 
charcoal needed varies with its 
acid-alkali content. 

The cost is minimal since a single 
application is effective for years. 
Japanese courses use an average 
two metric tons of chemicals annu-
ally. 

Boyd, Kelly 
form company 

Ronald Boyd, former staff engi-
neer for Espey, Huston & Associ-
ates, has founded an environmental 
consulting company with wetlands 
regulation expert Michael Kelly. 

Williamsburg Environmental 
Group, headquartered in Wil-
liamsburg,Va.,willworknationwide, 
according to Boyd. 

Boyd, a water resources expert, is 
president of the firm and Kelly vice 
president, while Lee Goodwin is the 
environmental planner using exper-
tisemfertilizer-pestiddemanagement. 
Kelly worked for the West Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission, then 
for four years with Espey, Huston. 

Boyd said the company will work 
primarily ongolf courses andalready 
is consulting on several projects in 
the East 

Landmark Land attempts deal 
Salomon Brothers, Inc. has been 

retained to sell Landmark Land Co. 
now that the federal government 
has disallowed a Landmark deal to 
sell $967 million in real estate to 
California developer Barry G. Hon. 

Landmark, through its OakTree 
Savings subsidiary, owns and oper-
ates several golf resorts including 
PGA West, La Quinta and Mission 
Hills in the Palm Springs, Calif., 
area. 

The Office of Thrift Supervision 
objectedin early May to Landmark's 
plan to finance 75 percent of the 
proposed real estate sale to Hon. 
OTSsaidthetransactionwouldhave 
committed more than 20 percent of 

Landmark's assets to a single bor-
rower. 

Instead, the Carmel, Calif.-based 
company will try to sell just one de-
velopment — Oak Valley — to Hon 
for $275 million while attempting to 
restructure or sell the company. 

Oak Valley is a 6,700-acre parcel 
five miles east of Redlands, Calif., 
that has one course under construc-
tion and three others planned. 

Landmark will realize a $170 mil-
lion pre-tax profit if the sale is OK'd. 

'The sale of Oak Valley gives us 
enough time to look at our other 
alternatives for the rest of our prop-
erty," said Doug Barton, Landmark's 
vice president. 

TheFinanciallnstitutionsReform, 
Recovery and Enforcement Act of 
1989 that tightened restrictions on 
savings and loan associations own-
ing real estate has resulted in the 
possible sale of Landmark. 

Salomon Bros, managing direc-
tor of real estate J. Steven Manolis 
said Landmark's golf operations and 
real estate could be attractive to 
Japanese buyers. But the Japanese 
have avoided high-profile U.S. real 
estate dealsrecently, partly because 
of anti-Japanese sentiments. 

Company Chairman Gerald G. 
Barton owns 28percentandToronto-
based Olympia & York Develop-
ments Ltd. 24 percent of Landmark. 

EPA hotline 
opens to help 
with rules, 
technology 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency is operating a hotline to 
provide golf courses and other 
small businesses with information 
on complying with government 
regulations and help with techni-
cal questions. 

The EPA Small Business Om-
budsman office will man the line 
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (EST) 
Mondays through Fridays. 

The telephone number is 800-
368-5888 or 703-557-1938. 

At $300, it's just a drop in the bucket compared to the alternative-
The pressure of heavy traffic 

during peak summer months can 
cause extreme soil compaction 
which puts you under a lot of 
pressure as well. How do you 
maintain healthy turf without 
interrupting play and spending a 
small fortune? 

You get Ryan's new Solid Tine 
Aeration Kit. 

The Solid Tine Aeration Kit converts your 
Ryan GA™30 or Greensaire® 24 to a 

supplemental aerator with 
adjustable depths up to 3" and 
variable spacing on the GA30. The 
kits include holders and 1/4" solid 
tines which easily mount in just 
minutes. There's no mess to clean 
up after aeration. No hoses to drag 
around. No high price to justify. 

There's really no reason not to 
have one. Contact your Ryan dealer or call toll-
free 1-800-228-4444 for more information today. 

R V A I S I 
B U I L T TO L A S T 

9091 Cushman, P.O. Box 82409, Lincoln, NE 68501 
© Cushman Inc. 1990. A Ransomes Company 

All rights reserved. 

Introducing a new 
pressure relief package 

from Ryan. 
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Hope sells to environmental group 

Jeremy Ranch 
project sold 

Three Park City, Utah, business-
men have purchased the Jeremy 
Ranch development outside Salt 
Lake City from a group of lenders, 
headed by Virginia Beach Federal 
Savings. 

Dale Eastman, Jerry Sanders 
and Jerry Howells bought the de-
velopment that includes an Arnold 
Palmer/Ed Seay-designed course, 
site of the Aug. 13-19 The Jeremy 
Showdown Senior Tour event. 

A clubhouse, several hundred 
single-family and condominium 
lots, commercial and institutional 
acreage and 7,500 acres of unde-
veloped land were also part of the 
purchase. 

Virginia Beach Federal fore-
closed on the property in 1988. 
The purchase price wasn't dis-
closed. 
Carbondale 
vote in Nov. 

Carbondale, 111., voters will de-
cide in November whether to fi-
nance a proposed golf course by 
issuing general obligation bonds. 

The Carbondale Park District 
Board decided in January to issue 
general obligation bonds to finance 
the $2.5 million course. The board 
believed this financing method 
could save as much as $300,000 
over other alternatives, an impor-
tant consideration since the low-
est construction bid was $329,000 
more than architects' estimates. 

But a petition drive opposing 
the plan gathered 2,000 signatures 
and the board voted to place the 
issuance on the November ballot. 

District Director George 
Whitehead said March 14 that 
$500,000 had already been spent 
on land acquisition, studies, re-
search and designs. 
Sky Valley 
signs Palmer 

Arnold Palmer has been hired 
to re-design Sky Valley's 18-hole 
championship course at the lux-
ury Vallejo, Calif, resort. 

Construction was scheduled to 
start this spring and the private 
course to open next summer. 

The 1,300-acre Sky Valley proj-
ect includes the course, clubhouse, 
golf and pro shops, two lakes, ho-
tel, restaurant, tennis court and 
fitness center. ATX Inc. is the de-
veloper. 

Golf Course News is published 12 
times a year by United Publications, 
Inc., PO Box997,38 Lafayette Street, 
Yarmouth, ME 04096. The newspa-
per is distributed without charge to 
qualified golf course superinten-
dents, greens committee chairmen, 
club presidents and owners, as well 
as golf course builders, developers 
and architects. Second-class post-
age applied for at Yarmouth, ME 
and additional office. Correspon-
dence should be addressed to Golf 
Course News, P.O. Box 997, Yar-
mouth, ME 04096 

Entertainer Bob Hope will trans-
fer 5,700 acres of Southern Califor-
nia property, where a golf course 
and country club were planned, to 
the Santa Monica Mountains Con-
servancy for a below-market $20 
million. 

Hope wanted to sell the land to 
private developers, but had been 
opposed by local environmental 
groups. The deal ended a long 
debate between the largest private 

landowner in the Santa Monica 
Mountains, and environmentalists 
desiring a national park preserve 
in the area. 

The situation had occasionally 
turned nasty as when 15 environ-
mentalists marched on Hope's 
home in late March carrying pro-
test signs and the group's leader 
wearing a rubber mask of Hope's 
face. 

The agreement preserves a 

4,369-acre ranch in the Santa 
Susana Mountains as a public park 
and wildlife corridor while killing 
the controversial course and coun-
try club in Malibu's Corral Can-
yon. 

It also scales down plans for 
another course and residential 
development on Hope's Jordan 
Ranch property in Eastern Ven-
tura County, reported the Los 
Angeles Times. 

Golden Bear sued by Tennessee club 
Richland Country Club in Nash-

ville, Tenn., has filed a $2.5 million 
lawsuit charging faulty construc-
tion against several companies, 

including Jack Nicklaus' Golden 
Bear International Inc. of Palm 
Beach, Fla. The lawsuit claims the 
18-hole course has been hampered 

by landslides, faulty sand bunkers, 
improper drainage and irrigation 
systems and other defects since 
opening in September 1988. 

Firm bought, 
course next 
on agenda 

Plote, Inc. of Elgin, 111. has 
purchased Turnberry Devel-
opment in Lakewood for $9.5 
million and will concentrate 
on completing the golf course, 
perhaps by this fall. 

Plote was the highest of 
three bidders for the 600-acre 
site during a late-March bank-
ruptcy proceeding involving 
Mcintosh Ltd. Holdings. 

Plote expected to begin 
working on the course and 
marketing home sites this 
spring. 



Japanese opposition to chemicals on the rise 
The tide against new courses 

and the use of chemicals in golf-
crazed Japan continues to rise. 

A recent Kyodo News Serv-
ice survey said golf courses have 
increased so rapidly that they 
now cover 512,000 acres or 0.58 
percent of the country. Nation-

Cherry Island Golf Course, the 
first new public course in 25 years 
in Sacramento, Calif., was sched-
uled to open June 1. 

While expected to host 70,000 
rounds annually, the Robert Muir 
Graves-designed facility still 
leaves the central California City 

wide, 910 courses are in the 
planning stage. 

Fearing the loss of agricul-
tural land, pollution from golf 
course chemicals, and the 
game's challenge to traditional 
Japanese culture, six prefec-
tures have banned or restricted 

in desperate need of more golf 
holes. 

Sacramento ranks 296th out of 
the 319 metropolitan areas sur-
veyed by the National Golf Foun-
dation in terms of golf holes per 
capita. 

City officials believe Sacramento 

new development. 
A new law in Chiba Prefec-

ture prohibits newly opened 
courses from using pesticides. 
Existing courses are being en-
couraged to do the same. 

There are approximately 
104 courses in Chiba Prefec-

could support another dozen 
courses as evidenced by the lines 
that form before dawn Monday to 
make reservations for weekend 
play at Ancil Hoffman Golf Course, 
the last public course built in Sac-
ramento. 

Six courses are in the planning 

ture, located just east of To-
kyo, and another 101 being 
planned. 

In the port city of Kobe, 
home of Japan's first golf 
course, a one-year moratorium 
on new course approvals was 
recently passed. 

stages, although only three are 
sure things, according to the Sac-
ramento Bee. 

City courses are planned at 
Elverta, Freeport and Roseville. 

Cherry Island Golf Course is an 
18-hole, par-72 course built on 200 
acres. 

Joe Lee 
devotees 
hold matches 

Joe Lee Golf Courses Ltd., an 
association of courses designed 
by the Boynton Beach, Fla., archi-
tect, is organizing the first annual 
Joe Lee Challenge Matches. 

The group's board of directors 
decided to conduct the matches to 
honor Lee, who has designed more 
than 350 courses around the world. 

Teams of five golfers will play 
Oct. 5-7 at Wynlakes Golf and 
Country Club in Montgomery, Ala. 
The winning team will receive a 
bronze statuette of Lee and other 
prizes. 

Michael Reilly at Wynlakes can 
be contacted for further informa-
tion. 

Challenge Matches are tenta-
tively planned for Broken Sound 
Golf and Country Club in Boca 
Raton, Fla., in 1991 and Hampton 
Plantation Golf and Country Club 
on St. Simon's Island, Ga., in 1992. 

Harvard offers 
design course 

The Harvard University Gradu-
ate School of Design will offer a 
series of open-admission summer 
courses on the planning, design 
and development of golf and other 
sports facilities. 

Leading national practitioners 
will teach golf course design on 
June 18-19; golf clubhosue design 
on June 20; resort planning and 
design on June 21-22. 

Also, marina planning and de-
sign on June 25-26; and sports fa-
cilities design and development on 
June 28-29. 

These courses are offered 
among 50 summer courses and 
workshops in architecture, land-
scape architecture, computer-
aided design and real-estate devel-
opment at the school. 

For a catalogue of complete 
course listings, contact Profes-
sional Development, Harvard Uni-
versity GSD, 48 Quincy Street, 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138; 617-495-
9340. 

Golf car race 
raises $8,000 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation 
of central and southern Arizona 
was the big winner in the Second 
Annual Melex/Sun Cities Grand 
Prix on March 7. The second an-
nual golf car-style grand prix, and 
pancake breakfast held at Hillcrest 
Golf Club in Sun City West, raised 
nearly $8,000 for Make-A-Wish. 

More than 500 spectators ate 
breakfast sponsored by The Cres-
cent Hotel at Koll Center, and 
watched Media celebrities and Sun 
City residents pilot the cars around 
a slalom course, two holes of golf 
and out onto the actual streets of 
Sun City West. 

TOTHOSE 

STILL 

QUESTIONING 

THE BENEFIT 

OF PACE 

FUNGICIDE, 

WE D LIKE TO 

CLEAR 

THE AIR. 

We'd also like to help 

clearupthat nasty container 

disposal problem of yours. 

Not to mention improv-

ing your Pythium control a 

healthy notch or two. 

All of which is possible 

thanks to Pace® and its dust-

free, water-soluble package. 

It's simply the most effec-

tive Pythium control you can 

use. And the most responsi-

ble way you can use it. 

New course added but Sacramento still short 
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Future of Hayward GC debated 

Utah courses 
delayed and 
over budget 

Two Salt Lake City, Utah, courses 
are experiencing construction de-
lays and cost overruns, but should be 
opening in the near future. 

The Salt Lake City Tribune r e 
ported that Wingpointe, an 18-hole 
municipal course located near the 
international airport, will open some-
time in July if workers can stop alkali 
from leaching to the surface on one 
of the holes. 

Wingpointe was originally sched-
uled to open July 1, as was Mountain 
Dell Lake. The latter will likely be 
ready for play next spring, although 
nine holes could be available this 
summer. 

Wingpointe was $347,000 over its 
original $5.2 million budget and 
Mountain Dell Lake $360,000 over 
its$2.8millionpricetaginearly March, 
according to theTribune. Buthigher-
than-expected interest earnings on 
money setasidefortheprojects made 
additional city funding unnecessary. 

Spring Island 
to become golf 
development 

A development group with plans 
to build an 18-hole golf course re-
cently purchased 3,000-acre Spring 
Island, S.C., the largest, privately-
held, undeveloped island remaining 
on the East Coast, according to Golf 
World magazine. 

Spring Island is six miles north-
west of Hilton Head Island. 

Aronomink 
denied OK 
for new sewer 

Newton, Pa. supervisors have 
denied a request by Aronomink Golf 
Club, site of the 1993 PGA Champi-
onship, to upgrade its sewer system 
in preparation for the event 

The 260-acre property currently 
usesanon-site, subsurface discharge 
system. The club would like to con-
nect to a public sewer line. But town 
officials won't permit it unless there 
is no alternative. 

Project engineers have found 50 
percent of the property unsuitable 
for a new on-site system because of 
soil type. Aronomink officials have 
ruled outanotherparcel because the 
ground would be trampled on by 
tournament spectators. 

But town officials still believe 
enough land is available for an on-
site system and won'tallowthecourse 
to hook up to the sewer line until 
every possibility is explored. 

Seminar set 
High school and college physical 

education teachers and golf coaches 
will have the opportunity to polish 
their teaching skills at a National 
Golf Foundation seminar, June 17-
22, at Singing Hills Country Club in 
El Cajon, Calif. For further informa-
tion contact Roger Yaffe at the NGF 
at407-744-6006. 

Officials in Hayward, Calif., 
are trying to decide whether 
to reopen Hayward Golf 
Course or build a new facility. 

The 107-acre course closed 
four years ago and has fallen 
into disrepair. 

The owner would like to sell 
the land for housing. Many 
others want it to reopen or be 
preserved as open space, ac-
cording to the Hayward Daily 
Review. 

There is a need for more 
golf holes in Hayward. The 
city's only course, Skywest 
Golf Course, hosted 80,000 
rounds last year, more than 

twice the national average. 
Three alternatives for reo-

pening the course and one for 
relocating it were recently pre-
sented by city and park district 
administrators to a committee 
of councilors, school trustees 
and park district directors. 

The reopening alternatives 
included having the city issue 
$40 million in revenue bonds 
to purchase the site; building 
homes and retaining some 
land for a nine-hole course; 
and exploring other possible 
sites, like Garin Regional Park 
or land along the Hayward 
shore line. 

Also considered was sim-
ply allowing developer Shapell 
Industries to proceed with its 
plans to buy the land and build 
500 single-family homes. 

Mayor Alex Giuliani said 
he has tried to interest local 
businesses and Japanese com-
panies in reopening the 
course. 

But all said the cost was too 
high and green fees too low, 
unless the city subsidized it, 
he added. 

The committee agreed to 
further study the alternatives 
and possibly hire a consult-
ant. 

AGC buys 
Skyline Woods 

American Golf Corp. of Santa 
Monica, Calif., has acquired Sky-
line Woods Country Club in 
Omaha, Neb, and Sabal Palms Golf 
Club inTamarac, Fla. 

Skyline Woods Country Club 
will continue to be operated as a 
private club, while Sabal Palms 
Golf Club will remain a public facil-
ity. Both have 18 holes. 

Skyline Woods' facilities include 
a full-service dining room includ-
ing banquet facilities, swimming 
pool, tennis courts, exercise spa, 
driving range and pro shop. 

Sabal Palms has a clubhouse, 
golf shop, and food and beverage 
facilities. 

The Most Advanced 
Is Merely A Produci 

If you've been looking for a lightweight fairway 
mower that can deliver unsurpassed performance 
now and well into the future, your search is over. 
Introducing the Toro Reelmaster® 223-D. No 
other mower knows your fairways better. And 
through conditions of all kinds, the Reelmaster 
223-D gives you the productivity and consistent 
quality of cut you've been striving for. 

To meet golfers' rising standards, the 223-D 
combines superior technologies: It begins with an 
exclusive positive down pressure system. The sys-
tem, adjustable at 4 positions in 8 lb. increments, 
helps to maintain the reels in position over varying 
contours for a smooth, consistent cut. 

Next is the exclusive design of the cutting units. 
An easy rear roller adjustment changes height 
of cut from V" to while maintaining the 
correct bedknife angle. This assures consistent 
cutting quality throughout the height of cut 
range. Quality golfers can't help but notice. 

Just a twist of two dials is all it takes to adjust reel 
speeds. This allows you to tailor your clip length to 

your specific turf conditions and height of cut at the 
mowing speed you find most productive. 
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Musser awards three scholarships 
Declaring that financial support 

to three doctoral candidates "is 
the best investment we can make 
for the future of all sports 
turfgrasses," the president of the 
Musser International Turfgrass 
Foundation announced the 
organization's annual scholarship 
grants. 

Musser's Frank Dobie, who is 
superintendent of The Sharon Club 
in Sharon Center, Ohio, said 
MITF's three $4,000 scholarships 
were being presented to Phil Al-
len, a student in the Department of 
Horticultural Science at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota; Melodee 
Kemp in the Department of Crop 

Virginia G. Lehman 
Science at Rutgers University; and 
Virginia Lehman in the Depart-

PhilAllen 

ment of Soil and Crop Sciences at 
Texas A&M University. 

The grants are awarded to doc-
toral candidates who have dis-

played "high scholastic achieve-
ment and presented a well-con-
ceived, relevant thesis problem 
with an element of 'pioneering' 
toward problem orientation." The 
foundation is dedicated to the 
memory of H.B. Musser's pioneer-
ing efforts in turfgrass research 
and education. 

A horticulture major, Allen is 
studying under Dr. Donald White. 
His doctoral thesis concerns the 

Melodee L. Kemp 

germination of grass seeds sub-
jected to fluctuating moisture con-
ditions. 

"It is an honor to share this 
award," Allen said. "I was im-
pressed to learn that many turf 
professionals who have impacted 
my education and philosophy are 
former students of Dr. Musser. He 
was clearly instrumental in bring-
ing turfgrass science out of its in-
fancy." 

Kemp's doctoral thesis deals 
with the effects of some root-in-
fecting fungi on fine fescues. She 
is studying turfgrass breeding with 
Dr. Reed Funk. 

A student of Dr. Milt Engelke, 
Lehman is studying plant breed-
ing and her thesis concerns root 
and shoot tolerance of creeping 
bentgrass. 

The MITF selection committee 

Mower Ever Designed Df Its Environment. 

The design of the Reelmaster 223-D has produced a 
new standard that other lightweight mowers are sure 

to follow. It's built cleanly and efficiently for smooth 
operation and easy servicing. All controls are con-
veniently arranged in one easy-to-reach location. 

Maneuverability is unsurpassed due to a short 
wheelbase and precise, full-power quad-

link steering. A taller tire design gives 
you greater traction with less compaction 

and faster turning without scuffing. 
Golfers expect a well-groomed playing 

surface. And their standards are rising. Only the 
Reelmaster 223-D can handle the job. From bent grass to 
Bermuda, hills to contours, no other lightweight fairway 

mower gives you this kind of productivity, quality of cut 
or superior turf. Call your local Toro distributor for a 
demonstration. Or contact Toro at the address below. 

T h e Professionals 
T h a t K e e p f ö u C u t t i n g . 

"Reelmaster" and "Toro" are registered trademarks of The Toro Company. © 1989 The Toro Company. 
The Toro Company, Commercial Marketing Services, 8111 Lyndale Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55420 

for the grants included Dr. Joseph 
Duich of Penn State University, 
Dr. James Beard of Texas A&M, 
Dr. Harry Niemczyk of Ohio State 
University's Agricultural Research 
and Development Center and Dr. 
James Watson of The Toro Co. 
Bates opens 
Western office 

Golf course architects Gene 
Bates & Associates, Inc. of Jupi-
ter, Fla., has opened a satellite 
office in Salt Lake City, Utah, to 
service projects in the West. 

Salt Lake City was chosen for its 
central location for GBA's proj-
ects west of the Rocky Mountains 
as well as the city being a hub for a 
major airline. 

"Since we have several projects 
located in California, Nevada and 
Hawaii as well as Utah, we have 
found it both convenient and nec-
essary to combine the visits to 
many of these sites into one trip. 
This saves travel time and costs 
which we can ultimately pass on to 
our clients," Bates said. 

"It is far better to make one 
round trip from Florida than to 
make several consecutive trips. 
With our Western office we can 
complete any worknecessary right 
there and revisit a site, if neces-
sary, before returning to Florida." 

The plans over the next six to 
eight months call for staffing the 
office for 10 to 12 days each month, 
which will be followed by placing 
a more permanent staff. 

Gene Bates West can be 
reached at 270 South 1200 East, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102; 801-
583-0808. 



Bengeyfield, Hurdzan, Wadsworth on board 
We set several goals early in our 

strategic planning that will have a 
positive influence on the contin-
ued success of this publication. I 
am proud to announce that we at-
tained another goal this month. 

We have established an edito-
rial advisory board that will give di-
rection and even more credibility 
to our consistent editorial product. 
You'll notice three new names 
added to the masthead this month: 
William Bengeyfield, Dr. Michael 
Hurdzan and Brent Wadsworth. 

Anyone involved in golf course 
design, maintenance, building and 
development will no doubt be fa-
miliar with these gentlemen. Let 

me briefly 
bring you up 
to date on 
their accom-
plishments. 

Bill Benge-
yfield retired 
May 1 as na-

von Brecht tional director 
of the USGA Green Section, where 
he served in that capacity since 
1982. He received the GCSAA Dis-
tinguished Service Award at the 
February convention. He is active 
in turfgrass management associa-
tions and recently wrote revisions 
of the USGA green construction 
specifications. 

NO MATTER WHAT 
YOUR NEEDS... WE 
HAVE IT 

INSOLUTION 
GROWTH 
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Growth Products Liquid Professional Fertilizers are 
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quality materials to assure the BEST RESULTS for 
your turf and horticultural programs. Our products are 
TRUE SOLUTIONS. 
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Mike Hurdzan is CEO of the re-
cently formed Hurdzan Design 
Group of Columbus, Ohio. Mike 
has a long list of degrees, includ-
ing a PhD in environmental 
turfgrass physiology and a master's 
in turf studies, and is working on a 
master's degree in landscape archi-
tecture. 

The Hurdzan Design Group may 
be one of the busiest golf course 
architectural firms today, working 
on a wide range of projects, from 
lower-cost municipal facilities to 
the $25-million Devil's Pulpit 
course being built outsideToronto, 
Ontario. 

Mike also has served as presi-
dent of the American Society of 
Golf Course Architects. 

Brent Wadsworth started his 
golf course construction business 
with John Cotter in 1958 in Plain-
field, 111. In the 30-plus years in the 
business, Wadsworth Golf Con-
struction Co. has built courses 
across the country and in Hawaii. 

The firm has 200 full-time em-
ployees, with offices in Florida, 

Arizona and Illinois. Wadsworth 
Golf Construction Co. was recently 
voted Builder of the Year through 
a Golf Course News survey of golf 
course architects. 

Jim McLoughlin also serves on 
the editorial advisory board and 
has been a sounding board for us 
from the first issue. Jim is the for-
mer executive director of the 
GCSAA and currently heads up a 
variety of golf course consulting 
businesses that take him world-
wide. 

• * * * * • • • * * 

I had the pleasure of watching 
Greg Norman play an 18-hole ex-
hibition with Bill Butner, John 
Huston and Jay Overton on the 
Copperhead at Innisbrook in Tar-
pon Springs, Fla. Greg was playing 
for charity and promoting the JC 
Penney Classic, which will be 
played in the late fall at Innisbrook. 
He is not only a world-class player 
(maybe the best in the world), he 
is a world-class person! 

— Charles E. von Brecht 
Publisher 

COMMENT 
Beware of Big 
Scare from abroad 

BY MARK LESLIE 
Golf Course Builders of America 

President Perry Dye will tell you that 
this is a tiny world, shrinking by the 
day. That communications satellites, 
telephones, FAXmachines, andmulti-
lingualism together mean you and I 
and Bernhard Langer are as close as 
next-door neighbors. 

That fads and trends in today's 
world become international by the 
same technology that makes it pos-
sible to view the Wimbledon tourna-
ment live. 

Today Manhattan. Tomorrow the 
world. 

It seems to be so. And, if so, the 
golf course industry in America — 
and globally for that matter—would 
be well advised to remove any rose-
colored glasses it may be wearing, 
pull out the magnifying glass, and 
scrutinize Japan. 

That land-poor country is in the 
throes of a "green backlash" battle. 
Golf is a craze there. But, led by 
"environmentalists," Chiba Prefec-
ture has prohibited new golf courses 
from using any pesticides—period 
—and is seeking the cooperation of 
existing courses in not using these 
chemicals. 

At last count, two cities in other 
prefectures are following this guide-
line, six prefectures (like our states) 
have banned or sharply restricted 
the development of new courses, 
and scores of municipalities have 
enacted newrules to ban orlimitnew 
construction. 

The Big Scare is on. And a Big 
Chillingolfcoursedevelopmentcould 
be the result in Japan. Big Deal, you 
say? Yes. 

What I am saying is that with this 

Leslie 

smaller world 
we live in, a fad 
no longer 
jumps from 
state to state; it 
jumps from 
country to 
country. And 
weshouldn'tbe 

so proud as to think that all fads, 
trends or rages need begin in Amer-
ica and fly abroad. A fad nowadays 
can just as easily start in a foreign 
country and, before we know it, take 
up residence in our backyard. 

Golf course architect RobertTrent 
Jones Jr. has urged farther scientific 
research to persuade lawmakers not 
to overreact 

Referring to the ban in Chiba Pre-
fecture, Jones said, 'That kind of 
reactive solution is not what we want 
to see over here." 

The industry in the United States 
should be prepared before any over-
reactive legislation is proposed on 
this shore. Proving itself a sound 
caretaker of God's earth, it should 
fully and aggressively — with fore-
sight and with money—undertake 
research to findenvironmentally safe 
ways to maintain healthy turf. 

It should continue efforts to prove 
or disprove, once and for all, what 
effects pesticides, fertilizers etalhave 
on water supplies. 

It should financially support the 
USGA Green Section's upgraded 
effort to plug the gaps in the body of 
researchregardingtheeffectofchemi-
cal use on the environment 

It should undertake to educate 
golfers that grass does not have to be 
a bountiful-Irish-green to be healthy. 

Continued on page 9 
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DowElanco 
extends 
market into 
agriculture 

DowElanco marked its entry into 
the agribusiness industry at a cor-
porate identity introduction and 
ground breaking ceremony for its 
new global headquarters June 5 in 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Scheduled to speak at the cere-
mony were Indiana Gov. Evan 
Bayh, Indianapolis Mayor William 
Hudnut, Dow Chemical Co. Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer 
Frank Popoff and Eli Lily and Co. 
Chairman, President and Chief 
Executive Officer Richard Wood. 

The $100 million global head-
quarters will include research labs, 
employee development center and 
administrative offices. It will house 
900 of DowElanco's 2,800 employ-
ees. 

DowElanco is a $1.5 billion joint 
venture between the plant science 
division of Eli Lily and the agricul-
tural products department of The 
Dow Chemical Company. Dow 
owns 60 percent and Eli Lily 40 
percent. 

DowElanco is the largest agri-
cultural research based company 
in North America and the sixth 
largest in the world. 
Comment 
Continued, from page 8 

It should be on its toes at the 
starter's block and ready for the gun 
to sound before that gun goes off. 

Different sectors of the golf com-
munity, companies included, should 
put petty differences aside and to-
gether promote the common good, 
rememberingthat includes ahealthy 
environment 

A Marine acquaintance of mine, 
recounting how he survived the Vi-
etnam War, said: "People ask, "When 
you were in those bunkers weren't 
you afraid of that bullet with your 
name on it?' No, I was afraid of those 
50,000 bullets that said, To whom it 
may concern.'" 

Some major challenges lie ahead 
for the golf industry in the United 
States. Industry leaders are acutely 
awareofthosebulletsmarked"EPA," 
"Coastal Commission," "Cultural 
Heritage Site," "Archeologically 
Sensitive Area," 'Wetlands," "Endan-
gered Species," "Zoning Regulations" 
and "Restricted Land Use." 

They perhaps should put on a hel-
met to protect them from that lone 
To-whom-it-may-concern" bullet— 
that unexpected missile from abroad, 
the one that could turn from cold 
local truth to red-hot international 
M 

Lofts, AGC 
agree to terms 

Lofts Seed Inc.will be the exclu-
sive supplier ofturigrass seed to about 
110 nationwide courses operated by 
American Golf Corp., following a 
recent long-term agreement 

Lofts has helped AGC for the past 
fewyears developing custom formu-
las for the company's courses. 

Klauk deserves praise for TV interview 
To the Editor: 

I enjoyed reading your column in 
the April edition of Golf Course News 
regarding the condition of the TPC 
during the Players Championship. 
You made reference to the good job 
thatwas doneby superintendentFred 
Klauk and his staff under the prevail-
ing conditions. 

Not seeing the course, I cannot 
comment on the condition. However, 
it should be noted that Fred Klauk 
did an excellent job in a very pointed 
interview by Bob Costas on national 

TV. He displayed a great amount of 
calmness and professionalism un-
der a barrage of negative comments 
by one of the media experts. 

The GCSAA and all of the mem-
bers should commend Fred for his 
response in such a difficult situation. 

Sincerely, 
Terry Wilcox, VP 
Landmark Land Co., Inc. 
La Quinta, Calif. 

Encouragement 
To the Editor: 

I just wanted to drop you a note 
regarding your "Comment" column 
in the April issue of Golf Course 
News. I appreciated your comments 
regarding Don Rossi and his Chris-
tian beliefs. 

I didn'tknowMr. Rossi, only knew 
who he was, but I am glad to know 
more about him now and was espe-
cially pleased to see your comments 
about him and his beliefs in print. In 
this day and age it is nice to see 
someone in your position quietly 
testify about a lifestyle that focuses 
on Jesus Christ 

Thanks, your comments will be 
an encouragement to many Chris-
tians. 

Keep up the good work. I enjoy 
Golf Course News and read it cover 
to cover each month. 

Sincerely, 
Larry W.Flatt 
Flatt Golf Services 
Overland Park, Kansas 

ASGCA thanks 
To the Editor: 

You really did a bang-up job on 
your coverage of the American Soci-
ety of Golf Course Architects' annual 
meeting at Spanish Bay! 

The articles were interesting and 
thorough, providing the golf indus-
try with an accurate portrayal of the 
meeting's activities. 

Congratulationsonajobwelldone 
and we lookforward to seeingyou in 
England next year. 

Sincerely, 
Paul Fullmer, 
ASGCA exec, secretary 

Pythium control is easy whenyoubuildyour program on Chipco Aliette. 
The key to a successful, sea-son-long Pythium control program is the foundation you build it on. And you can't buy a better foundation product than CHIPCO® ALIETTE® brand fungicide. CHIPCO® ALIETTE® brand is unlike any other disease control you have ever used. Its true systemic action spreads protection throughout every blade of turfgrass, includ ing the roots. Protection that lasts for up to 21 days from a single application Then, the unique chemistry of CHIPCO® ALIETTE® actually stimulates the natural ability of tun 

to fight off infection. So you get two-way protection other fungicides just cant match. Plus, CHIPCO® ALIETTE® prevents Phytophthora and Pythium on a wide variety of ornamental and landscape plantings. So it's easily the most versatile fungicide you can buy. This year, build your Pythium control program on the solid foundation of CHIPCO® ALIETTE®brand fungicide. The one to start with. 

Chipco* Aliette 
X Brand Fungicide 

RHONE-POULENC 

As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label. CHIPCO and ALIETTE are registered trademarks of Rhone-ft>ulenc. © 1990 Rhone-Fbulenc Ag Company 



SUPER FOCUS Wright was heaven-sent 
at Ontario's Devil's Pulpit 

BY MARK LESLIE 
Ken Wright left his job at the 

National Golf Club in Woodbridge, 
Ontario, the No. 1-ranked course 
in Canada, with the reputation as 
the No. 1 superintendent in the 
country. 

When he did so, he left the chal-
lenges of maintaining a course with 
a grand reputation for well-kept 
grounds to accept the obstacles of 
putting a brand new course into 
the kind of shape that would sur-
pass the National. 

Chris Haney, co-owner of Devil's 
Pulpit in Caledon, Ontario, wanted 
the best course in Canada and so 
he hired the man he had heard was 
the best superintendent. 

"Dana Fry (project manager) 
knew him. I knew of him. I had 
heard (some) considered Ken the 
best in the world. Certainly he's 
the best in Canada and certainly 
one of the best three in the world," 
said Haney. 

"I think he's (Wright) incred-
ible," said director of golf Doug 
Ball. "He's great at organizing his 
crew and getting things done. The 
course is already gorgeous the way 
it's growing in. It's already better 
than the National." 

Arguments aside about which 
course is better, the 43-year-old 
Wright gets plaudits from others 
who have seen his work. 

Andy Banfield, a senior designer 
with architect Tom Fazio who with 
George Fazio created the National, 
said, "One of the reasons the Na-
tional was so well liked was be-
cause of Ken's work." 

Fry, a senior designer with 
Hurdzan Design Group, who over-
saw construction of Devil's Pulpit 
and is in charge of work at its sister 
course, Devil's Links, claims 

Wright "has the best reputation in 
Canada. The National had great 
conditioning under him." 

The challenge was what lured 
Wright, who had been superinten-
dent at the National for 10 years 
and at Northwood Golf and Coun-
try Club in Toronto from 1973-79. 

"It's an awesome piece of prop-
erty. It's out of sight," Wright said. 
"I went over to look at the courses 
two or three times and I could see 
potential. I wouldn't have taken it if 
I didn't think it could be a great 
golf course. I think this is going to 
be a dynamite place. It is out in the 
country, has no houses around it, 
and is peaceful." 

One reason it will be such a 
challenge is the mere size of the 
property. 

'The Pulpit has 315 acres and 
they've used about the whole prop-
erty. From our point of view it's 
definitely going to cost more to 
maintain than your average 18-hole 
golf course just because of its size 
and the amount of sprinklers. I 
know we'll need 25 or 30 people 
here (Pulpit). Fewer at the Links, 
which is on 174 acres. You could 
put two golf courses in the Pulpit 
land..." 

Describing the job as exciting, 
Wright said, "I'm spending 12 
hours a day here, but I can't wait to 
get here in the morning." 

The weather in the high regions 
of his course causes frustration at 
times. "Yesterday it was up in the 
high 80s, yet in the shady spots 
there's still frost on the ground. 
We're 1,500 feet in elevation above 
Toronto. Last Monday it didn't get 
up to freezing and today it's 80 
degrees... Normal for this time of 
the year is 55 degrees," Wright 
said. 

Ken Wright, right, with Trivial Pursuit king Chris Haney at Devil's 
Pulpit in Caledon, Ontario, Canada. Photo by Doug Ball 

"It's hard on turf," he said, add-
ing that he had just started up the 
irrigation system in early May. 

The Pulpithasbentgrasson tees, 
greens and fairways, bluegrass in 
the rough and fescue outside the 
rough. 

Keeping poa annua out of the 
course will be difficult, but Wright 
got his reputation in part by con-
quering the pesky poa. 

"It's definitely a problem in this 
part of the world, but I think we've 
learned to cope with it pretty well," 
he said 

Wright said poa can be elimi-
nated by management practices 
— mainly through fertilization, 
irrigation (keeping it dry), light-
weight mowing and picking up the 
clippings. 

He believes he was the first su-
perintendent in Canada to use tri-
plex mowers on the entire course, 

and he now uses triplex and 
fiveplex. 

This program worked at the 
National, which had 50 percent 
poa when he arrived, he said. "In 
three to four years the poa popula-
tion was down to 10 percent with 
no chemical treatment. And it's 
now about 5 percent," he said. 

Wright is not a behind-the-desk 
superintendent. 

"I like to be out on the golf 
course. I don't think you can grow 
grass from your desk, and a lot of 
people try to," he said. 

He also feels it's important for 
the superintendent to play golf— 
"at least once a week in the sum-
mertime. You play around and see 
what other guys are doing." 

Wright sees the job of the super-
intendent as evolving with more 
computer use and other high-tech 
advances. 

While he studied at a teachers 
college in Nova Scotia and attended 
short courses on turf at the Univer-
sity of Guelph, he is not of the new 
generation of agronomists. 

"When I started in the business, 
superintendents were more or less 
farmers," he said. 'Those guys 
have mostly all been weeded out 
and now everybody's got univer-
sity degrees. You have to go to 
every conference and show you 
can keep up, especially with the 
irrigation systems. 

"It's a tool for us to do a better 
job. We're compared to so many 
golf courses; the next day you don't 
have a job if you don't keep up." 

So important is that expertise 
that Wright brought his assistant 
superintendent at the National, 
Chris Andrejicka, with him to the 
Pulpit. 

"I like to put as much confidence 
in my assistant as I can, but I'm 
there, too," he said. 

Wright advocates less use of 
chemicals on golf courses. 

"All the superintendents now are 
quite knowledgeable and we don't 
use as many chemicals as we ever 
used to. We used three or four 
times as much 10 years ago. You 
can grow better turf without it. But 
you have to have some of it," he 
said. 

Wright is content doing what 
he's doing where he's doing it. 

"I like what I'm doing and have 
never looked at it as a stepping 
stone to another career," he said. 

For now his only goal is to pre-
pare for opening day: July 1. Reach 
that target and he can go on with 
business as usual, striving to keep 
one of the country's best courses 
in the country's very best condi-
tion. 

Haney: A mind whizzing with innovative ideas 
No extreme 
too extreme 
in his pursuit 

BY MARK LESLIE 
Perhaps drawing an expression 

from the movie 'Top Gun," archi-
tect Michael Hurdzan said: "Chris 
Haney is the sort of person who 
thinks outside of the envelope." 

Haney's character, his col-
leagues say, spills out into what-
ever project he's involved in. When 
one of those projects turned out to 
be a golf course, nothing changed. 

The idea to build a course, in 
fact, was a lark. 

Haney, a golfer for 29 of his 37 
years who once played to a 1 handi-
cap, plays golf with friends every 
Friday "come hell or high water," 
he said. But one Friday they 
couldn't get a tee time at any public 
course. They found themselves 
stewing at a pub when one buddy 
suggested Haney build his own 
course sohewouldn'thave to worry 
about getting a tee time. 

That was the only seed that 

needed planting, and it led to 
Devil's Pulpit in Caledon, Ontario. 

Haney kept three real-estate 
agents busy for two years explor-
ing the countryside to find the ideal 
site for the Pulpit course, then laid 
down $2 million for 315 acres — 
twice the necessary area for an 18-
hole course. 

"When Chris bragged that 
Devil's Pulpit would be considered 
for the Canadian Open in three 
years, we looked at it as an utter-
ance from a great dreamer, which 
he is," said Hurdzan. "But now I 
think that the RCGA (Royal Cana-
dian Golf Association) is seriously 
looking at it as a Canadian Open 
site." 

Hurdzan's project manager, 
Dana Fry, said every hole can ac-
commodate spectators. 

Every hole certainly has its own 
personality—if only because each 
hole has its own name. 

"All the holes' names are related 
to historical events or people 
nearby," Haney said. 

The CN Tower Hole — No. 1 — 
looks directly at the CN Tower in 
Toronto 35 miles away. 

The Memorial Hole is designed 
around the gravesite of two broth-
ers buried there after they died 
120 years ago. Haney has had spe-
cial landscaping work done around 
the refurbished headstones and 
fencing. 

A betting hole is named Jun's 
Hole after partner Jun Matsuura, 
who died in an automobile acci-
dent early this year. 

When a 10-foot-high stone wall 
was built along a lake on the first 
hole, Haney joked that the course 
could hold the world diving cham-
pionships. 

When he discovered that seven 
miles of golf carts needed to be 
built, he wryly suggested hosting 
the world go-cart championships. 

When he learned that his re-
ported $750,000 offer for the land 
for the sister Links course was 
turned down, he quickly re-
sponded, "Double it." And so the 
deal was made. 

Haney, whose nearby estate has 
beautiful homes built for 
groundskeeping staff and visitors, 
ordered a swimming pool built for 
the maintenance staff at the Pulpit. 

In order to ensure that they all 
understood what a links golf course 
is, Haney sent director of golf Doug 
Ball, superintendent Ken Wright, 
Fry and Hurdzan to Scotland. 

"Chris wanted to make sure we 
all understand what he wants," 
Hurdzan explained. 

Asked if the Pulpit project was 
an attempt to conquer the world of 
golf now that he has conquered 
the world of games, Haney said: "It 
didn't start out that way, but I guess 
it's turned into that now. It started 
out as a fun track for a bunch of 
buddies. Now it's almost turned 
into to a search for the Holy Grail. 
It's been a nightmare, a lot of 
hassles. But it's worthwhile. I 
spend 30 to 40 hours a week here." 

"Chris Haney," said Hurdzan, 
"is a great dreamer. He has a flair 
for life and that shows up in his 
work. 

"We're just thankful that a guy 
like him had the confidence and 
patience and wisdom to trust us. 
Why did he pick us (to design the 
course)? Chris was an underdog. 
Until he invented Trivial Pursuit 
he was the consummate blue-col-

lar underdog. He felt we had the 
ability to perform and he gave us 
the freedom to do that. We wel-
comed his input; he was part of 
every decision we made. But he 
constantly said, You're the archi-
tect.'" 

Ball, the director of golf, gave 
some insight into Haney when 
explaining how he came to the 
Pulpit. Ball and Haney had worked 
together and become friends when 
both were covering the 1973 Cana-
dian Open as photographers for 
the Canadian Press, an affiliate of 
the Associated Press. 

Years later Ball, then a 2-handi-
capper but now a scratch golfer, 
was photo editor for the Montreal 
Gazette. 

"One day I answered the phone 
and Chris's voice on the other end 
said, 'Does today seem like a good 
day to quit?' 

" Tou're... right it is,' I said. 
"I can even tell you the time and 

date," Ball added. "Eleven a.m. July 
30,1987." 

And life hasn't been the same 
since — for either of the longtime 
buddies. 



Building Pulpit no 
frivolous venture 
for Hurdzan Group 

BY MARK LESLIE 
There's nothing trivial about 

Chris Haney's latest pursuit, a 
majestic 315-acre golf course 35 
miles northwest of Toronto. 

The co-developer of the popular 
board game 'Trivial Pursuit" has 
teamed with architect Michael 
Hurdzan of Columbus, Ohio, to 
create a course that Hurdzan says 
elevates him from "plain vanilla" 
golf course designs to the "take-
your-breath-away" variety. 

"You kind of gasp when you get 
to the first tee," said Andy Banfield, 
a senior designer for architect Tom 
Fazio, in recreating his visit to the 
Haney-Hurdzan creation, Devil's 
Pulpit. 

Set on a "spectacular" piece of 
land and built with Haney's "well, 
we had a budget in mind when we 
started" attitude, Devil's Pulpit will 
open July 1. And the line to play it 
has already formed — with 400 
memberships bought and paid for 
at prices ranging from the early 
$17,000 figure to $55,000. 

"I know golf courses around the 
world, and I'm hard-pressed to 
think of a better one," said a proud 
Haney, whose main partner in the 
venture is Trivial Pursuit co-inven-
tor Scott Abbott. 

And the course was not even 
complete when he spoke. The $2-
million first hole was nearing the 
end of its 17-month construction 
cycle; and No. 13, a "weak sister" 
in Haney's words, was being re-
built by three scrapers and four 
bulldozers in May. 

Hurdzan said: "I think Devil's 
Pulpit probably has 14 unforget-
table holes. They have such strong 

personalities that you just cannot 
forget them; and the other four 
holes pale by comparison simply 
because they are up against such 
strong competitors. 

"You could take those four holes 
and put them on another course 
and they'd be superstars. That's 
the kind of golf course it is." 

Fry said, "It's not as difficult as 
people might think by looking at it. 
It's a psychological golf course in 
that it looks hard, but it has very 
large landing areas." 

Haney's goal was to build the 
best golf course in Canada, sup-
planting No. 1-ranked National Golf 
Club in Woodbridge, Ontario, de-
signed by George and Tom Fazio. 
Now the goal is to have the best 
sister courses, with a second 18— 
Devil's links — under construc-
tion on a nearby mountaintop. 

Banfield wouldn't concede the 
Pulpit course is the best, saying, 
"You have to play a course to judge 
it." But he added: "It is a tremen-
dous golf course, a great setting. It 
has spectacular holes from the first 
tee and a lot of dramatic golf." 

"Whatever it takes" became the 
motto for the project, Fry said. That 
became obvious when Haney de-
clared the course would fill the 
entire 315 acres — twice the usual 
land for a championship 18-hole 
design. 

"We weren't fettered by budget 
or by the constraint to build 
houses," Hurdzan said. "I mean, 
here's a 315-acre piece of ground 
with zero houses on it. Chris said, 
'I don't want houses. I want the 
best golf course in Canada...' 

"Those guys have tasted suc-

A view of Devils Pulpit's first hole from one of its seven tees. 

cess with Trivial Pursuit ... and 
they recognize that in order to have 
something successful you have to 
go that extra bit. They are willing 
to do that, and if it means digging 
down into their pockets, by God 
they'll do it." 

"Digging down" started on the 
first hole, called the Tower Hole 
because you tee off aiming at the 
CN Tower in Toronto 35 miles 
away. 

Perhaps the biggestin the world, 
the first hole covers 25 to 30 acres 
and is "an engineering marvel." 

"Basically the land was on a 45-
degree slope and we sort of tilted 
the slope to 180 degrees," Haney 
joked. 

A 10- to 12-foot-high, 400-yard-
long quarried stone wall was built 
along the entire first fairway, sepa-
rating the fairway from a lake. A 
seven-head-wide system irrigates 
the 160-yard-wide double fairway. 

There is no down side to the 

figures: 
• $25 million for the project, 

including $2 million for the land, 
$6 million for the clubhouse, and 
$2 million on environmental con-
cerns. 

• 1.7 million cubic yards of dirt 
moved. 

• 100 acres of sod including 80 
acres of bluegrass in all the play-
able roughs, and 20 acres of 
bentgrass on greens, tees and fair-
ways. 

• 120 tees covering more than 
four acres. 

• Four acres of greens, which 
average 8,000 to 8,500 square feet, 
compared to the normal 5,000 
square feet. 

• 128 sand traps and 80 grass 
traps. 

• Seven miles of cart paths, 
which Hurdzan "went to extremes 
to hide." 

• A second, 250-yard-long stone 
wall that runs one to three feet 

Photo by Doug Ball 

above water on a pond between 
the 15th and 16th greens. 

• Fifty-six pieces of earth-mov-
ing equipment kept busy at one 
time. 

• Rainbird Maxi 4 Irrigation 
System, with 1,200 sprinkler heads. 

"It's impossible to hit another 
fairway—even if you tried," Haney 
said. "You cannot see one hole to 
the next. It's like the magical mys-
tery tour." 

Hurdzan has been known as the 
master of $l-million golf courses. 
The Pulpit has changed that. 

"When you work with a low 
budget, you build something that's 
functional. But it doesn't show how 
good you really are," he said. 
"You're doing plain vanilla. When 
you have a Devil's Pulpit, where 
you have a client who says, 'Show 
me how good you are,' then that's 
a step up. We've had a lot of good 
projects. But this is the first time 

Continued on page 12 

Take your pick: Bells & whistles or Scotland reborn 
BY MARK LESLIE 
When they're completed, 

Devil's Pulpit and Devil's 
Links may be the most diverse 
sister golf courses in the 
world. And that suits co-de-
veloper Chris Haney just fine. 

"These are night and day," 
Haney said of his two champi-
onship 18-hole layouts in the 
hills northwest of Toronto. 
"You can't compare them. It's 
like comparing PGA West to 
Muirfield. The Pulpit's got all 
the bells and whistles. At the 
Links, it's like you're in Scot-
land; it's only missing the 
North Sea. Plus it's got great 
views — better views than 
(the Pulpit). 

"If you're not hitting the ball 
you've got something to look 
at, as opposed to a housing 
development." 

Architect Michael Hurdzan 
of Columbus, Ohio, agreed, 
describing the Pulpit as an 
Augusta National type — 
"very contemporary, high-
tech golf course architecture. 
It would make (architect) Pete 

Dye smile. It has awesome 
vertical cuts." 

The 164-acre links course, 
he said, is "a Spanish Bay type 
and our goal is that it look like 
we never touched it. We're 
moving minimal dirt, with 
limited irrigation, using fes-
cues everywhere. It will be 
absolutely as natural as pos-
sible." 

Hurdzan was 99-percent 
through the maze of govern-
ment approvals for the Pulpit 
course when Haney called 
him to say he had found an-
other site. Believing Haney 
meant to scrap plans for the 
Pulpit after years in the per-
mitting process, Hurdzan was 
aghast. 

But Haney jumped in: "No, 
no, no. I have another site for 
a second course... It will sail 
right through (the permit-
ting)." 

He topped it off thus: "And 
this one makes Devil's Pulpit 
look like a mud fence." 

Hurdzan couldn't believe 
any site could outdo the Pul-

*You can't compare 
them. It's like 

comparing PGA West 
to Muirfield/ 

— Chris Haney 

pit, from which you can see 
downtown Toronto 35 miles 
away. 

Yet, "I went out and looked 
at it, and it does, compara-
tively," he said. "On a clear 
day you can see from Niagara 
clear around the edge of Lake 
Ontario (probably 200 miles). 
It's at an elevation of 1,200 or 
1,300 feet." 

Hurdzan said the Links will 
truly be a links course, with 
only two trees being cut down, 
and less earth moved than on 
the first hole alone at the Pul-
pit. 

Item: To ensure that they 
would know exactly what he 
wanted in a "links" course, 
Haney paid the way for a two-
week stay in Scotland by proj-

ect manager Dana Fry, direc-
tor of golf Doug Ball and su-
perintendent Ken Wright, and 
a one-week visit by Hurdzan. 

Item: A London taxi cab and 
a Rolls Royce will transport 
golfers from Devil's Pulpit 
parking lot the three miles of 
a dirt road to Devil's Links. 

Item: The Links course will 
boast a thatched-roofed, Eng-
lish-style clubhouse where 
British beer is served in an 
Irish pub. 

Item: Haney bought a flock 
of sheep to roam a neighbor-
ing pasture alongside the 
Links' 3rd hole. 

Item: Wear knickers to the 
Links clubhouse and the first 
beer's free. 

Haney's personality as the 
co-inventor of Trivial Pursuit 
comes through in a number 
of ways at the two courses. 
Every hole at the Pulpit is 
named after a local historical 
event or person. 

One hole that adds a twist 
is the 11th, a betting hole. 
Called Jun's Hole after part-

ner Jun Matsuura, who was 
killed in a car accident last 
winter, it has two greens, 
making it possible to play 19 
holes all together. 

Teeing off on the 11th, the 
golfer can drive to a par 3 
green to the left or to a par 4 to 
the right that has a bunker 
right in the middle of the 
green. 

By playing the hole to the 
left, you can then play to the 
green on the right, thus creat-
ing an extra, "betting hole." 

Haney said 400golfers from 
North America, Australia, 
Great Britain, Japan and the 
West Indies have signed up 
as members. He is aiming for 
a total of 750 for the two 
courses. 

"My research shows my 
membership is the lightest for 
36 holes anywhere," he said. 
"Most have 900 to 1,500 
members. 

Said one observer: "The 
courses are a blast. I can't 
wait for the game to come 
out." 



NEW 
COURSES 

Mike Young 
designing 
three courses 

Two golf course projects are underway 
and a third is scheduled to begin this spring 
for Mike Young Designs/Turf Mark Golf 
Services, Inc. of Watkinsville, Ga. 

In Covington, about 15 miles southeast of 
Atlanta, The Oaks Golf Club is scheduled to 
open for play in July. Owned and operated 
by Southern Golf, Inc., the 6,700-yard, par 
71 course features bentgrass greens. The 
course was designed to accommodate the 
average golfer while still challenging the 
more advanced player and maintaining the 
strategy of the game. 

Scott McDaniel has been hired as the golf 
course superintendent. 

In LaGrange, near the western border of 
Georgia, The Fields Golf Club plans to open 
its front nine in May and back nine in Au-
gust. 

Owned by Rosemont Hills Development 
Corp., the course is being built in conjunc-
tion with a residential housing development. 
Measuring 6,700 yards from the champion-
ship tees, the course has a Scottish-type 
look, bentgrass greens and will play to a par 
72. 

The third project, now in the planning 
stages, is a nine-hole addition to Hunter-
Pope Country Club in Monticello, Ga., about 
30 miles north of Macon. 

If it proceeds as scheduled, the new nine 
at the private club could open as early as 
September. 

Mike Young Designs/Turf Mark Golf 
Services, Inc. said its goal is "to provide 
courses combining attractiveness with effi-
cient and economical maintenance, without 
sacrificing the strategy of the game or the 
beauty of the natural terrain." 
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Courses newly approved in the U.S. 
This month Golf Course News begins a new chart. We will 

continue to publish the following list of courses that are ap-
proved around the country. In addition,the chart on page 13 
contains the sites and contacts for new courses and renovations 
in the preliminary planning stages. When those courses are 

ready to begin construction they will be listed again in the "Courses 
newly approved in the U.S." chart. 

We would appreciate your help in updating this new section. To 
contact us call 207-846-0600 or write Golf Course News, P.O. Box 
997,38 Lafayette St., Yarmouth, Maine 04096. 

Location 

California -

Course Name Type Holes Address Architect/Contact 

Palm Desert 
San Jose 

Colorado 
Lakewood 

Hawaii 
Maui 

Idaho 

N/A 
Silver Creek 

D 18 Cook St. & Portola Ave. David Phaff 
P 18 Hwy.101 Ted Robinson 

N/A M 9 2200 S. Kipling St. Richard Phelps 

Kapalua Resort Village GC N/A 18 Kapalua Resort Village Ben Crenshaw 

Coeur d'Alene 
Illinois 

Moline 
Morris 

Indiana 

Coeur d'Alene D 18 Coeur d'Alene Resort Scott Miller 

N/A 
Nettle Creek GC 

M 18 Scott County Park 
D 18 Stockdale& Saratoga Rds. 

Dan Nagle 
L&J Construction Co., Lemont 

Harrodsburg 
Kansas 

Hoosier National D 27 Springville Rd. George Young 

Overland Park 
Louisiana 

Monroe 
Massachusetts -

Plainville 
Minnesota 

Annandale 
St. Charles 

Westlinks of OPGC M 9 12600 QuiviraRd. Larry W. Flatt 

Katewood GC 18 North Monroe Herb Wilson 

Heather Hill CC D 18 N/A Bob LaRoche 

Albion Ridges GC 
N/A 

D 18 Rt. 2, Box 211 
N/A 18 N/A 

Todd J. Severud 
Wayne Idso 

N/A 

Windy Wes Municipal GC 

River Run CC 

Missouri 
Lake Saint Louis 

New York 
Wallkill 

North Carolina — 
Davidson 

Ohio 
Canton Emerald Lakes 
Cincinnati Wetherington Golf & CC 
Green N/A 
Jackson Township Glenmoor CC 

Pennsylvania 
Denver Fox Chase GC 
Lebanon N/A 
Scottdale Wyndon links GC 

M 18 Freymuth & Orf Rd. Larry W. Flatt 

M 18 Circleville Hudson Engineering 

18 N/A Robert C.Walker 

D 18 Summit County 
P 18 Tylersville Rd. 
D 18 Wise &Mayfair Rds. 
P 18 N/A 

Brian Huntley 
Arthur Hills 
John Rainieri Jr. 
Jack Nicklaus 

State College 
Virginia 

N/A 

D 18 59 W. Church St. Steve Graybill 
D 18 N/A RonForse 
D 18 N/A RonForse 
D 18 Pennsylvania State Univ. Arnold Palmer 

Fredericksburg Lee's Hill GC 
Williamsburg Governor's Land Club 

Washington — 
Lynnwood 

Wisconsin 

P 18 10707 Courthouse Rd., Suite C Ault-Clark 
P 18 220 N.Boundary St. Tom Fazio 

Lynnwood Municipal GC M 18 City Hall John Steidel 

Pewaukee N/A 
From Golf Course News sources 

N/A 9 N/A Lohmann Golf Design 

Pulpit 
Continued from page 11 
we're showing people how good we are." 

Yet, even with a bountiful budget and 
special site, Hurdzan faced stiff challenges. 

"This was an extremely environmentally 
sensitive site... and it was a difficult site to 
work," Hurdzan said. 

The developers dealt with eight levels of 
bureaucracy to get necessary permits. 

"We answered all the environmental con-
cerns and did them through good planning 
and good engineering. No matter how emo-
tional the objection was, we simply defused 
it with good planning and engineering," he 
said. 

All the lakes were lined. All the drainage 
went into the lakes. And membrane liners 
were installed under every green to environ-
mentally isolate them from their surround-
ings. 

Hurdzan said the habitat of a trout stream 
bordering a green was improved by install-
ing a cedar wall to separate it from the 
green, then building a bunker inside of the 
wall around the green. A half-acre mem-
brane liner was installed around the green 

so that water has to re-evaporate into the 
atmosphere. 

Then the edge of the stream was riprap-
ped to cut down erosion and landscaped 
with plants to keep the water cool. 

The course's 300-foot contour interval 
meant it required a great deal of earth-
moving. "And really," Hurdzan said, "that is 
what golf course architecture is: the art and 
science of modifying a piece of ground to 
permit the pleasurable playing of golf and 
facilitate good maintenance. 

"Here was a very difficult piece of ground 
on which we were able to do that manipula-
tion. We've done it in such a way that any-
body who sees the course is going to think it 
looks natural. It does not look contrived." 

Hurdzan said a great golf course "needs 
to be memorable. You play a round of golf 
and you remember anywhere from one to 18 
holes. Anyone who's ever played Cypress 
Point is never going to forget 15,16 and 17." 

His rating of 14 unforgettable holes at 
Devil's Pulpit makes it memorable. 

Haney and Hurdzan both feel the Pulpit is 
a perfect site for the Canadian Open. 

Hurdzan noted it is close to a large metro-
politan area and has "tremendous spectator 
qualities" with room to handle large crowds 
on every hole; a lot of room for corporate 
tents; "a phenomenal practice area"; a club 
that is "elegant in every appointment"; and 
is "a very stern test of golf from the back 
tees." 

Hurdzan said each hole has at least five 
sets of tees, and one has 11. 

'The reason is, we wanted to set the golf 
course up so that no matter what playing 
ability someone has, if they choose the 
proper set of tees, they can go out there and 
play it and enjoy themselves. 

"The golf course is beyond no one's abil-
ity." 

It is, however, beyond many golfers' abil-
ity to pay. Greens fees for guests will be 
$100. 

Profits? There are none. "It's a non-profit 
corporation," Haney said. 

After all, Haney is not involved for money. 
At latest count, 85 million Trivial Pursuit 
games had been sold. Haney needn't look 
beyond the view for his satisfaction. 



Courses newly proposed in the United States 
Following is a new chart we hope Golf Course News readers will find informative. The 

chart contains the sites and contacts for new courses and renovations in the preliminary 
planning stages. When these courses are ready to begin construction they will be listed 

again in the "Courses newly approved in the U.S." chart. We would appreciate your 
help in updating this new section. To contact us call 207-846-0600 or write Golf Course 
News, 38 Lafayette St., Yarmouth, Maine 04096. 

Location 

California 
Bakersfield 
Costa Mesa 
Half Moon Bay 
Lincoln 
Napa 
Novato 
Palm Springs 
Paso Robles 
Petaluma 
Pismo Beach 
Pleasanton 
Pleasanton 
San Marcos 
San Martin 
Santa Barbara 
Scotts Valley 
Sutter County 
Tracy 
Wasco 

Colorado 

Contact 

Sill Properties 
Orange Cty. Parks Dir. Robert Fisher 
City Manager Mark Weiss 
Lincoln City Council 
Western Industrial Group 
TFC Development Co., San Rafael 
Brian Adler, Beverly Hills 
Kenneth Hunter Jr. 
Jim Revoir 
First Golf Corp., Denver 
Jack Nicklaus 
Kenneth Dye 
MJ. Brock & Sons 
Daniel Rubenstein 
Rob Robinson 
APC Development, San Jose 
Edward Quinn 
H.R. Remington Properties 
AG-III Enterprises, San Diego 

Canon City 
Steamboat Springs 

Connecticut 
Glastonbury 
North Haven 
Redding 

Delaware 
Wilmington 

Florida 
Stuart 

Georgia 
Augusta 
Augusta 
Snellville 

Hawaii 
Lanai City 
Maui 
Waikane 

Idaho 
Cascade 

Illinois 
Aurora 
Bristol 
Cahokia 

Dye Designs, Inc. 
Dye Equity, Denver 

Metropolitan District Water Comm. 
Stephen Papa 
R.K Health Services Inc. 

Rock Manor Associates 

Clark Collins Inc. 

Bartram Train Inc. 
Port Royal Associates Inc. 
Southland Development Corp. 

Oceanic Properties Inc. 
Sokan Hawaii Inc. 
Waikane Development Co. 

Valbois Inc., Boise 

Primus Corp., Oswego 
Ron Walker, Yorkville 
Mayor Mike King 

Location 

Cook County 
East Moline 
Forreston 
Gurnee 
Lake County 
Lake Forest 
Lockport 
Mt. Pulaski 
North Riverside 
Robinson 
St. Charles 
St. Charles 
Stockton 
Sugar Grove Tnp 
Yorkville 
Zion 

Indiana 

Contact 

World Wide Golf Inc., Westmont 
Dick Stulir 
Byron Forest Preserve District 
Village Administrator James Hayner 
Countryside Golf Course 
Wallace E. Carroll 
Robin Hill Development Co. 
Mayor Larry Montgomery 
Riverside GC 
Oak Glen GC 
DuPage Airport Authority 
James Follensbee 
Forum Dev.t Group, Bloomingdale 
Fox Valley Park District 
Mayor Robert Davidson 
Audrey Nixon 

Anderson 
Indianapolis 

Maryland 
Clarksburg 

Massachusetts -
Pittsfield 
Princeton 
Scituate 

Michigan • 

Rosewood Partnerships 
Richard Lewis 

Mike Horrigan 

Byron Township 
Dearborn 
Hartland 
Independence Tnp 
Orion Township 
Shelby 

Missouri 
Kansas City 
Springfield 

Montana 
Kalispell 

Nebraska 
Pender 

Nevada 
Reno 
Round Mountain 

New Hampshire 
Concord 

LHC of Kalispell 

Martin Johnson, Sioux City 

Location 

New Jersey-
Bernards 

New York — 
Goshen 
Somers 

Ohio 

Contact 

The Hills Development Co. 

Hudson Eng. Assoc., Campbell Hall 
Mitsui Fudosan Inc., Japan 

Green and 
Springfield Tnps 
Warren 

Oklahoma 
Owasso 

Oregon -

Richard Todd Jr. 
Ohio Water Service 

City Manager Rodney Ray 

Parks Commission 
Bruce Romanello, Sudbury 
Richard Ridder 

Landmark Realty Advisors Inc. 
Dearborn Hills GC 
Nicklaus/Sierra Development Co. 
Robert Forte, Southfield 
Robert Forte, Southfield 
Town Council 

Sullivan Hayes Cos. 
Gene Boles 

Oregon City 
Oregon City 
The Dalles 

Pennsylvania 
Annville 
Buckingham Tnp 
Cranberry Tnp 
Manheim Tnp 
Manor Tnp 
North Coventry 
Pittsburgh 
Rillton 

Rhode Island 
Charlestown 

Tennessee 

Dave Powers, Lake Oswego 
Michael McMain, Mulino 
Int'l Entrepreneurial Cultural Univ. 

Phil Feather 
Frank Finlaw 
Cranberry Park Assoc. 
WHB Properties, Lancaster 
Murry Assoc. 
John Albright Jr. 
Ricon Development Ltd. 
Golden Development, Inc. 

Albert Veri, Providence 

Clarksville 
Utah 

Gene & Herbert Baggett 

Convention & Visitors Authority 
William H. Neff 

Broken Ground Development Corp. 

Hurricane Dudley & Assoc. Engineers 
Ogden Earl Holding, Snowbasin Resort 
Salt Lake City Dale Eastman, Park City 
Sandy A-E Intra Group 
Sandy George Schneiter 

Virginia 
Powhatan County County Planning Commission 
Shadwell John LaFoy 

Washington 
Spokane Spokane Park Board 
Stevenson Columbia Gorge Commission 

Wisconsin 
Janesville Richard Teske 
Pleasant Prairie Marc Development Corp. 
Pleasant Valley 

Lohman starts 
Illinois project 

Lohmann Golf Designs recently began a 
three-year, three-phase renovation of the 
27-hole Schaumburg Golf Club in Crystal 
Lake, 111. 

Each phase will concentrate on an indi-
vidual nine holes with the first phase sched-
uled for this April through August. 

Lohmann's plans call for developing new 
greens and tees, rerouting holes to allow for 
a new driving range, installing a new irriga-
tion system, and converting fairways to 
bentgrass. 

Company President Bob Lohmann will 
head the project. "Even though our renova-
tion plans are extensive, we will keep the 
character of the holes and course intact. 
When completed in 1992, Schaumburg will 
be an exciting and challenging public 
course," he said. 

During each phase, Lohmann will con-
centrate on one nine, leaving the other 18 
open for play. Golfers will face little or no 
renovation inconveniences.. 

Schaumburg Golf Club, formerly Golden 
Acres Golf Club, was designed by Langford 
and Moreau in 1928 and purchased by the 
Schaumburg Park District in 1989. Lohmann 
Golf Designs is located in Crystal Lake. 

IMPROVED YARDAGE MARKERS 
PAY BIG DIVIDENDS 

What's the single most important golf innovation of the century? Dean Beman, Commissioner of the 
PGA tour, says that measuring the course—and the concomitant benefit to club selection—has done 
more to improve the overall quality of tournament play than anything else. 
If this is so helpful to tournament players with their yardage notes and helpful caddies, think how 
useful it will be to provide the rest of the golfers with accurate yardages. This can be done by placing 
our easily seen yardage markers, flush with the fairway, at ten yard intervals, from 220 to 50 yards 
from the center of the green. Aligning them down the middle or sides of the fairway eliminates the hunt 
for yardage tags on sprinkler heads or the stepping off of distances from 150 yard markers. These 
yardage markers do not violate the USGA Rules of Golf. 

Once golfers become accustomed to playing by yardage they learn how far they can hit each club and 
know better when it is safe to shoot to an occupied green. Women golfers appreciate yardage markers 
in the zone where they choose irons. All golfers hit more greens. Since this results in faster play, these 
markers will pay for themselves in a short time because the course will accommodate more foursomes 
on busy days. 

Our yardage markers are made of toughened, high density, poly-
ethylene containing UV inhibitors to preserve color and enhance 
durability. They sell for $7.50 each, postpaid in U.S.A. Add sales tax 
in California. Free sample upon request. 

Using a Touch Tone Phone Call: 

1-800-824-9029 
Wait for tone - press 753 

GOLF 2000 CORPORATION, 9842 Hibert Street, San Diego, California 92131 



Developers hold breath 
awaiting Fla. decision GOVERNMENT UPDATE 

BY PETER BLAIS 
A Southern version of Sherman Hollow? 

Developers of Eastpoint, Fla.'s Green Point 
Golf Club hope not 

'You read about things like this. But you 
never think it will happen to you," said Green 
Point project manager Chuck Crabtree, refer-
ring to the lengthy environmental review proc-
ess thathasplagued the Huntington,Vt course 
and a similar one that could ensnare his own. 

PrincipalsJackDoddsandDaveTuplinhave 
spentthelast 18 months and $1.2 million trying 
to meet state environmental concerns regard-
ing their proposed $25 million project on the 
shores of northwest Florida's Apalachicola Bay, 
said Crabtree. 

The state's Department of Community Af-
fairs, which oversees land planning in Florida, 
shocked developers by recommending rejec-
tion of the project two days before a scheduled 
Fraiildin County Board ofCommissionerspublic 
hearing, said Crabtree. 

The county commissioners ignored the 
DCA's advice and unanimously approved the 
project following April's public hearing, Crabtree 
said. 

But the DCA could still appeal the commis-
sioners' decision, a move that could delay 
constructionforyearsand ultimately kill Green 
Point, Crabtree added. The DCAhas until mid-
June to appeal. 

The sticking point is 25 acres of golf course 

located along the shores of environmentally 
sensitive and economically depressed 
Apalachicola Bay. 

Hie Gulf of Mexico serves up some of the 
world's most flavorful oysters and shrimp to 
the fishermen of Franklin County, among the 
poorest counties in the state. Fishing is one of 
thearea'smajorindustries.Butpollutionclosed 
the bay to fishing for five weeks during the first 
four months of this year, said Crabtree. 

The state has designated the bay "an area of 
critical state concern," in effect removing final 
land-planning powers from local governments 
and giving it to the state through the DCA 
Portions of the Florida Keys, Green Swamp in 
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central Florida and Big Cypress Swamp in 
southwest Florida are the only other regions 
so designated. 

"Local governments aren't always pleased 
with the state oversight But the Legislature 
set up the program. If s up to the DCA to carry 
it out," said Morgan. 

The DCA will make a recommendation on 
Green Point to the governor and cabinet, who 
are required to make final development deci-
sions in areas of critical state concern. 

If the DCArecommends against the project, 
the governor and cabinet would turn the mat-
ter over to the Division of Administrative Hear-
ings for further review. 

"It would probably take several months to 
get a decision at that level," conceded DCA 
spokesman Richard Morgan. 

Green Point is a 540-acre development that 
wouldincludean 18-holechampionshipcourse 
designed by Lloyd Clifton; 275 single-family 
homes; 500 multi-family units; recreation com-
plex; and bed-and-breakfast. Approximately 
150 acres, including several golf holes, are 
located in the southern watershed that DCA 
officials fear could drain into the bay. 

"Our concern is the location of the golf 
course," said Morgan. "Several holes would 
fronton U.S. 98.The drainage would run under 
the road and directly into Apalachicola Bay. 
Our job is to stop any degradation of the bay. 
It's a source of a thriving oyster industry and 
the pollutants could make their way into the 
bay." 

But Green Point has taken steps to ensure 
thatrunoffwouldn'tendupintheGulf,Crabtree 
said. Developers have agreed to install a storm 
water system that would capture any runoff 
before it reached the ocean. The storm water 
system, which Crabtree believes will become a 
model for other developments, is one of sev-
eral modifications made in response to DCA 
concerns. Others include: 

• Tyingtheprojectintothelocalwastewater 
treatment plant and upgrading the facility at 
the developers' expense. 

• Installing pumps to remove water from 
the 10 southern watershed lakes to the north-
ern part of the property; 

• Digging monitoring wells to constantly 
check ground water quality. 

"It was a major expense to redesign our 
original plans. But we bit the bullet," said 
Crabtree. 

Developers believed they had met all DCA's 
requests until the state agency announced it 
would not approve the project unless the golf 
course was moved, the project manager said. 

"It was the first time we'd heard that," said 
Crabtree. <4We can't move those golf holes. 
More importantly, there's no reason to. 

"We believe that if you took all the wastewa-
ter the project would produce, and dumped it 
in the bay, it wouldn't contaminate it We would 
put 50,000 to 70,000 gallons of treated water 
into the bay every day. The (Apalachicola) 
river dumps in 16 billion gallons of untreated 
water every day with a lot of it coming down 
from Atlanta." 

'The greens take up just two acres in the 
southern watershed. Yet if we don't move the 
course, they won't approve the project Thaf s 
terrible." 

Countered Morgan: "Our concern is the 
Green Point development We need to deal 
with that specifically." 

Crabtree had hoped to begin construction in 
March and open the course by December. 
Now ifs unlikely construction could begin 
before September with the course opening no 
earlier than mid-summer 1991. If the DCA 
appeals, it could be much later, he added. 
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High Court expected to rule on Portland case 
A decision is expected in June on the Port-

land (Ore.) Golf Club case before the U.S. 
Supreme Court 

On April 17, the rights of tax-exempt private 
clubs to consistent treatment on the taxation of 
investment income were argued before the 
U.S. Supreme Court by National Club Associa-
tion tax counsel Leonard J. Henzke Jr. He was 
assisted by Allen Bush, counsel for Portland 
Golf Club, the petitioner. 

The NCA said the culmination of a nine-year 
struggle with the IRS, the Portland case "will 
determine the level of fairness granted to pri-
vate clubs in the taxation of investment in-

Continued from page 1 
tent, by the amount of treated sewage it returns 
(known as return flow credits) to the river. 

Nevada's annual 300,000 acre-feet Colorado 
River allocation could last into the next cen-
tury, according to the CRC budget. But by 
returning effluent to the river, another 180,000 
acre-feet could become available. 

With the growth in the region (4,000 new 
residents migrate there monthly and water 
use was up 13.5 percent in the first two months 
of 1990), the commission is concerned that 
using that effluent on courses, rather than 
returning it to the Colorado River, could affect 
southern Nevada's future drinking water allo-
cation. 

In fact, CRC Chairman John Moran Jr. has 
stated his objection to more golf courses. 

But that's a view "we were all very surprised 
to hear," said James Gans, director of the Clark 
County Sanitation District, which operates the 
districf s sewage treatment plant. 

'There is considerable question whether 
the the CRC even has the authority to regulate 
the use of treated water," Gans said. 

Ganssaidthereisademandformorecourses. 
The Las Vegas Valley Water District favors 
courses using effluent rather than potable 
(drinkable) waterwhenever possible, he added. 

While most Las Vegas-area courses don't 
use effluent, four do and others are consider-
ingit, according to Wiliam Rohret, president of 
the Southwest Golf Course Superintendents 
Association and superintendent at 54-hole 
Sunrise Country Club. 

come," as embodied in Revenue Ruling 81-69. 
In enforcing Rev. Rul. 81-69, the IRS con-

tended that tax-exempt clubs must show a 
profit motive before they can be allowed to 
offset losses from certain non-member activi-
ties, after allocation of overhead, against tax-
able investment income. 

The IRS contends that most unrelated busi-
ness does not demonstrate a profit motive, and 
therefore clubs should be taxed for investment 
income as if there were no counterbalancing 
losses. 

"We have fought against this unjust inter-
pretation since it surfaced in 1981," said NCA 

Sunrise, Desert Rose, Showboat and Black 
MountaininHendersonuseeffluent, also known 
as "gray water," said Rohret Another dozen or 
so facilities are on the drawing board, some of 
which would like to use gray water, he added. 

There is a definite financial incentive to use 
effluent 

As a conservation measure, the water dis-
trict will raise the price to major users of river 
water (read golf courses) by 30 percent, to 
around $1.10 per 1,000gallons, effective Oct. 1. 

Gray water is about one-fourth the cost at 
approximately 25 cents per 1,000 gallons, said 
Gans. 

"Thaf s one of the reasons superintendents 
would like to see more use of effluent," said 
Rohret 

Anotherreasonisthatsuperintendentswant 
to see the area prosper, Rohret added. 

"Las Vegas is built on tourism, and golf 
courses are a big part of tourism," said the 
Southwest GCSA official. "If we fail, the tourist 
industry Ms. 

'Things have just exploded around here in 
the last 10 years. Continued growth through-
out the valley is dependent on water. What will 
restrict growth here is the availability of water. 
No one wants to run out. We'd like to work with 
the CRC on alternatives." 

One of the alternatives most discussed is the 
construction of satellite sewage treatment fa-
cilities. 

Smaller than the main facility in the eastern 
section of the valley, the satellite plants would 
be located in the western valley, where most 

President George Squibb .Henzke asserted that 
many large, for-profit corporations never pay 
taxes as the result of paper losses but, nonethe-
less, stay in business by making real gains. 
Henzke implored the High Court to use, with 
clubs, the same economic profit standards 
applied to for-profit corporations. 

Henzke further explained applicable Tax 
Code provisions, pointing out that the IRS's 
interpretation, embodied in Rev. Rul.81-69, was 
not supported by the text of the Code. 

"Congress is free to change this law, but 
neither the IRS nor this court have that power," 
Henzke said."At the very least, clubs deserve 

new development is taking place. 
'The water district would like to see some-

thing like that They figure that electricity to 
pump the water makes up about 50 percent of 
the cost of getting it to the customer," Gans 
said. 

Sanitation district studies show the capital 
costs of building satellite plants would raise the 
price oftreated water to 70 to 75centsper 1,000 
gallons. But that's still well below the water 
district's charge of $1.10. Effluent and fresh 
water prices will likely go higher in the future, 
Gans said. 

A CRC decision to ban the use of effluent on 
golf courses could have even greater effects on 
Laughlin, a tourist town located 90 miles south 
of Las Vegas. 

"Las Vegas' growth looks slow compared to 
Lauglin," said Gans. 

Laughlin is using two-thirds of its 10,000 
acre-feet allocation. The remaining third is 
already promised to developers. That means 
the city is, in effect, out of water for future 
growth. Gans is hopeful more water may be 
made available. But there is a waiting list of 
proposed developments ready to drink that 
down. 

There isonecourse, EmeraldRiver,in Laugh-
lin. Itispaying$1.94per 1,000gallons forwater, 
said Gans. But it can tap into effluent supplied 
by the sanitation district's $32 million treat-
ment plant, scheduled to open in mid-1992. 

'There's a lot of room for more courses in 
Laughlin. But it looks like the CRC will take the 
same stand there on effluent," said Gans. 

the same freedom as other taxpayers to show 
they have made a real financial profit, even 
though for tax purposes they might show a 
loss." 

Henzke argued there are conflicts between 
and amongfederal circuits. "The financial plan-
ning of clubs is in limbo. Our member clubs 
ask the court to settle this issue, telling them in 
dependable, absolute terms how the tax laws 
will be applied to their activities." 

The governmenf s attorney, CliffordM. Sloan,, 
argued that the Portland Club had failed to 
demonstrate a profit motive, which, in the 
IRS's view, is required by law. 

Gans said he realizes the CRC is between a 
rock and a hard place in allocating water." 

"Rapid growth is placing a tremendous 
demand on a very small, finite supply," he said. 
"Yet current policy allows a gallon of water to 
be removed from the river only if a gallon of 
Colorado River water is put back in." 

Other possibilities for getting water to the 
rapidly developing Las Vegas valley are being 
considered. 

The Resource Conservation Group, made 
up of representatives of the seven states con-
tiguous to the Colorado River basin, has dis-
cussed ways of getting water from the water-
rich/cash-poor upper basin states (Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico and Utah) to the water-
poor/cash-rich lower basin states (Nevada, 
Arizona and California). 

"Getting an allocation change from the the 
Department of the Interior is possible, but not 
probable," said Gans. 

Building a water pipeline to import 300,000 
acre-feet yearly from Nevada's northern coun-
ties to Clark County is also being considered. 
But the estimated cost of the 10-year project is 
$1.5 billion. 

For now, conservation and effluent seem 
the solution, for both existing and newcourses, 
according to water district conservation man-
ager Linda Iittell. 

"Hopefully courses can reduce the turfgrass 
areas they have to irrigate," she said. 'Their 
irrigation systems are already magnificently 
efficient, much more so than our residential 
users." 

BE ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE 
Spray with a WimiL 

The WINDFOIL safely contains the spray inside the shroud, sealed 
to the turf surface to: 
• Reduce environment and 

personal exposure. 
• Build the golf course's 

environmental image. 
• Be safer and appear safer. 

• Virtually eliminate the drift 
problem. 

• Increase public confidence. 
• Reduce management and 

labour stress. 

Available in 20, 15, 10, and 5 ft. skidmounts, 3 point hitch, trailer and mower mounted 
models and 80, 50, and 30 inch hosefed hand push models. 

INNOVATIVE EQUIPMENT INC. 
626 - 47th Street East, Saskatoon, SK, Canada S7K 5X3 

Phone: (306) 975-0500 • Fax: (306) 975-0499 

For free information circle #110 

We create dreams, 
not nightmares. 

Golf courses that begin 
as drafting table dreams too 
often end as maintenance 
nightmares. 

At Mike Young 
Designs, we prevent 
nightmares by design-
ing and building 
courses based on solid 
agronomics, total site 
evaluation and years 
of practical turfgrass 
experience. 

Mike Young Designs. 
Knowledgeable turfgrass 
professionals committed 

to outstanding golf 
course design, con-
struction and renova-
tion. Dedicated to 
creating dreams. 

M I K E 
Y O U N G 
D E S I G N S 

P.O. Box 289 
25 Main Street 
Watkins ville, GA 30677 

Phone:(404)769-7415 
Fax: (404) 7 6 9 - 8 5 3 8 

For free information circle #111 



Military courses face extreme measures 
'Basically, all state-side courses have to pay 

their own way.' 
— Roger Patrick 

Navy golf program manager 

BY PETER BLAIS 
The loss of appropriated funds 

to run most military golf courses is 
forcing many base commanders 
to significantly raise fees, elimi-
nate low-cost memberships and, 
in some cases, consider closing 
their courses, according to gov-
ernment officials. 

As of last Oct. 1, congressional 
guidelines forbid the use of any 
appropriated federal funds to pay 
for items like utilities and payroll 
at revenue-generating facilities — 
golf courses, officer and NCO clubs 
(takes effect Oct. 1), bowling cen-
ters, movie theaters and the like. 

Overseas courses and those in 
remote areas may still receive 
some federal assistance. 

"Basically, all state-side courses 
have to pay their own way," said 
Roger Patrick, golf program man-
ager with the Navy's office of Mo-
rale, Welfare and Recreation. 

There are 249 military courses 
worldwide. The Air Force leads 
with 95. The Army has 83, Navy 59 
and Marines 12. Among them are 
some beautiful facilities including 
the Army's Presidio Golf Course 
in San Francisco, the Pearl Harbor 
Naval Station course (the Navy's 
busiest facility with more than 

80,000 rounds per year) in Hon-
olulu, the Marines' Kanehoe Bay 
(Hawaii) facility, and Andrews Air 
Force Base's 36-hole complex in 
Clinton, Md. 

With the annual federal deficit 
somewhere between $100 billion 
and $200 billion, all have come 
under budgetary scrutiny. 

Base commanders are decid-

ing how to handle the loss of funds 
at their facilities. Since each situ-
ation is different, the problems 
and solutions are different. For in-
stance, a course that has its own 
water supply will not be as se-
verely affected as one that has to 
buy water from a nearby water 
company. 

"Each individual base is differ-

ent. That's why you can't just raise 
greens fees 10 percent (across the 
board) to solve the problem," said 
Paul Piper, the Army's planning 
manager for golf. "It will definitely 
force us to become better manag-
ers." 

To improve course manage-
ment, the Air Force contractedwith 
the Professional Golf Association 
to analyze operations at 15 of its 
courses. The study resulted in 46 
recommendations, "some signifi-
cant, some minor," said Ron Edmis-
ton, golf and bowling program 
manager for the Air Force. Those 
recommendations will be dis-
cussed at a June symposium for 
course managers, 

Among the recommendations 
were management incentives for 
running a cost-efficient operation 
and more closely tracking how 
often individuals are playing, said 
Edmiston. 

For defense department person-
nel, greens fees and memberships 
at military courses have tradition-
ally been a bargain compared to 
public facilities. 

"We've seen daily fees and 
charges rise somewhat at most of 
our courses," said the Navy's Pat-
rick. "Some of the larger bases 
have eliminated or modified mem-
bership plans. Those who played a 
lot were sometimes paying less 
than a dollar per round. Many 
courses are putting more empha-
sis on the more-expensive daily 
fees. The philosophy is that those 
who play should pay." 

'We're making a major evalu-
ation of our fee structure which is 
likely to result in higher fees," said 
Greg Gordon, head of the Marines' 
outdoor recreation section. 

Edmiston estimates fees have 
increased between 80 and 100 per-
cent at Air Force courses over the 
past three years. 

"We're looking at innovative fee 
structures," said the Air Force offi-
cial. "Say you have a course where 
a lot of retirees play. You've got a 
guy paying $300 for a membership 
and playing 300 rounds a year. 
That's $1 per round. Butthe course 
must make a profit. 

"So you look at daily fees. If you 
charge everyone $7 a round, you 
knowyou'll get $7 every time some-
one plays your course. The public 
sector has shown that daily fees 
generate more income." 

Higher cart rental fees and main-
tenance fees over-and-above 
membership costs have raised 
additional funds at some Navy 
courses, said Patrick. 

People have complained about 
the higher fees, but generally keep 
playing at the military facilities, 
said Patrick. That's because, even 
with the increases, Patrick esti-
mates the cost of playing at a mili-
tary course is between 60 and 75 
percent of that at municipal and 
daily fee facilities. 

"Military courses aren't capital-
ized like most daily fee and munici-
pal courses. They don't have the 
debt service or lease payments. So 

Continued on page 17 

A New Era in Dry Flowables... 
Spotretë" 75 Thiram Turf Fungicide 

SO YEARS OF 
INNOVATIONS 
Throughout our 50 years of 
service to the fine turf industry, 
we at W.A. Cleary Chemical 
Corporation have consistently 
developed new and innovative 
products. SPOTRETE 75 has 
been used successfully by golf 
course managers and turf and 
ornamental lawn maintenance 
professionals for years to 
sustain and protect fine turf. 
SPOTRETE 75 is now being 
introduced as a water dispers-
ible granule — beginning a 
NEW ERA IN DRY FLOWABLE 
FUNGICIDES. 

NO RE-ENTRY 
RESTRICTIONS 
SPOTRETE 75WDG does not 
require a 24 HOUR RE-ENTRY 
PERIOD. Treated areas are 
approachable immediately after 
the initial application has dried. 

NEW FORMULATION 
Water dispersible granulation 
improves worker safety and 
reduces the risks of inhalation 
and prolonged exposure. 
Measuring is easier and more 
precise and storage is more 
convenient than with standard 
wettable powders. 

PREVENTS AND CONTROLS 
MAJOR DISEASES-
When used as directed through-
out the summer and autumn 
months, SPOTRETE 75WDG will 
prevent or control the infesta-
tion of turf diseases such as 
DOLLAR SPOT, BROWN PATCH 
and SNOW MOLD. 

REPELS ANIMALS 
SPOTRETE 75 W D G also repels 
animals such as rabbits, deer and 
rodents from grazing on nursery 
stocks, shrubs and ornamentals. 

For additional information, 
see your local distributor or 
contact: 
W.A. Cleary Chemical 
Corporation 
1049 Somerset Street 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
(201) 247-8000 

Toll Free Numbers: 
1-800-524-1662 
(East of the Mississippi) 
1-800-524-1663 
(West of the Mississippi) 

j B t a â w v c H e m i c n L 
CORPORATION 



Military-
Continued from page 16 
their costs are lower," he explained. 

But even with lower costs than 
their public-sector counterparts, 
and with golf being more popular 
than ever, some military courses 
could be in trouble. 

Closings possible 
'There are moves afoot to close 

some courses," said the Army's 
Piper, although he offered no spe-
cifics. "If a course can't make 
money, then it may have to close 
down. Nothing is happening, yet. 
But if you have an installation 
where training leaves little time 
for playing golf, and there isn't a 
big retirement community that 
plays, then that course could shut 
down. It costs a lot of money to run 
a golf course." 

"Some courses might close," 
agreed Patrick. 'There haven't 
been any closures to date. But we 
operate a lot of nine-hole courses, 
some in low-population areas. The 
nine-hole ones are more vulner-
able than the 18-hole ones." 

The Air Force operates 34 nine-
hole courses. Edmiston estimates 
one or two could close in the next 
few years. 

Gordon said no Marine courses 
have been specifically identified 
for closure. "But closing a course 
is a real possibility. We have some 
that aren't paying their own way," 
he added. 

Raising revenue by allowing non-
military personnel to use military 
courses is an idea that is frequently 
mentioned, although it is currently 
forbidden. Security is an obvious 
concern. So, too. is competing with 
public and private courses. 

Military courses are forbidden 
from competing with non-military 
facilities. However military facili-
ties can host civilian tournaments 
if supported by community rela-
tions guidelines. And corporations 
can sponsor tournaments for mili-
tary personnel. 

But non-Defense Department 
personnel aren't allowed access to 
military courses, although that 
could change. 

A joint military-private sector 
venture is being tested at the Na-
val Air Station at Cecil Field in 
Jacksonville, Fla., according to 
Patrick. 

The course needs renovating. 
The Navy is putting the job out to 
bid. In exchange for renovating 
the course, the Navy will enter a 
long-term agreement with a pri-
vate golf management firm to op-
erate the course. The Navy would 
share in any profits. 

The course, which is on the 
base's perimeter, would also be 
open to the public. Non-military 
golfers could make reservations 
two days in advance and would pay 
market rates rather than the dis-
counted military rate. A special 
pass allowing access to just the 
course would be left at the gate. 

"We'll put it out there to bid and 
see what happens," said Patrick. 

Edmiston said the Air Force is 
watching the Navy's Cecil Field 
experiment closely, but doesn't Lofts/Great Western, Albany, OR (503) 928-3100 or 

Sunbelt Seeds, Inc., Norcross, GA (404) 448-9932 or (\ 
547-4063 
I 522-7333 

To locate the Lofts' distributor nearest you, call 
(800) 526-3890 (Eastern U.S.) • (800) 547-4063 (Western U.S.) 

For more than 300 years chewings fescues have been used on 
golf courses. Of all chewings fescue varieties, Jamestown developed 
by Dr. C.R. Skogley, University of Rhode Island, has earned an 
enviable reputation. 

In national turfgrass evaluation 
trials, Jamestown has out-
performed several well-known, 
commercially available fineleaf 
fescues: 

Mean Scores from 19 
Nationwide Test Locations 

(National Turfgrass 
Evaluation Program, 1986) 

J a m e s t o w n 4.7 
Koket 4.5 
Pennlawn 4.4 
Erisylva 4.4 
Highlight 4.2 

A d v a n t a g e s o f J a m e s t o w n 
C h e w i n g s F e s c u e 
• Fine leaves 
• Tillers aggressively 
• Dense, low growth 
• Persists under low mowing 
• Darker green 
• Tolerates drought 
• Excellent shade 

performance 

Lofts Seed Inc. 
World's largest marketer of turfgrass seed 
Bound Brook, NJ 08805 
(201) 356-8700 • (800) 526-3890 

F o r n e w g r e e n s 
Mix Jamestown with bentgrass in a 
50/50 mix by seed weight. Jamestown 
allows you to have your greens in play 
more quickly compared to 100% bent-
grass seedings. 
F o r r e p a i r s 
Use 3-4 lbs. of Jamestown with Vi lb. of 
bentgrass per 1000 square feet forquick 
re-establishment of damaged areas. 
F o r w i n t e r o v e r s e e d i n g 
Use Jamestown in a mix for overseeding 
Bermudagrass greens, tees and lawns. 
NOTE: Jamestown Chewings Fescue is included as a 
component of Marvelgreen 3 + 1 and Marvelgreen 
Classic winter overseeding mixtures. 

Nine courses on bases due to close 
BY PETER BLAIS 
Among the 86 U.S. military in-

stallations marked for closing by 
the Department of Defense are 
five Air Force and four Army facili-
ties with golf courses. 

Some are in areas of the coun-
try in desperate need of more 
courses. 

With closings expected to be-
gin laterthisyear,ArmyGolfMan-
ager Paul Piper and Air Force Golf 
and Bowling Program Manager 
Ron Edmiston said they expect 
considerable public and private 
sectorinterestintakingoverthose 
courses. 

Norton AFB's 18-hole course is 

located 59mileseastofgolf-starved 
Los Angeles, ranked alowly 316th 
in terms of total golf holes per cap-
ita among the 319 metropolitan 
areas surveyed in 1989 by the 
National Golf Foundation. 

Other Air Force installations 
with 18-holecoursesthatare sched-
uled to close, and their NGF rank-
ings, are Mather AFB, 12 miles 
east of Sacramento, Calif. (296th); 
Pease AFB, three miles west of 
Portsmouth, N.H. (184th); and 
Chanoute AFB, 14 miles north of 
Champaign, 111. (58th).Anine-hole 
course at George AFB, 60 miles 
northeast of Los Angeles, is also 
goingontheshelf. 

Asoon-to-be-shut-downArmyin-
stallation, the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco near the Golden Gate Bridge, 
has one of the country's best 18-
hole courses, according to Piper. 
San Francisco is ranked 311th 
among metropolitan areas by the 
NGF. 

Eighteen-hole facilities at Fort 
Sheridan in Chicago (292nd) and 
FortDix, nearTrenton, N J. (220th), 
will also close. So, too, will a nine-
hole course at Lexington Depot in 
Lexington, Ky. (72nd). 

No Navy or Marine facilities with 
golf courses were recommended 
for closing by the Commission on 
Base Realignment and Closure. 

plan a similar venture soon. 
'We'd like to see what we can do 

ourselves in the present environ-
ment," he said. "Management 
companies don't want nine-hole 
operations because it is difficult to 
make a profit. But they have said 
they will take a few losers if we give 
them some winners. We'll see." 

Despite the loss of appropriated 
funds to run their operations, and 
the upheaval that's caused, mili-
tary officials are generally upbeat. 

"In the long run, our services 
and management will be better," 
said Edmiston. "If they're not, we'll 
be out of business." 

Jamestown 
Chewings Fescue 

The Links at Spanish Bay in Monterey, CA 
seeded with Jamestown chewings fescue 



H o g a n ' s h e r o e s : supers at 
BY PETER BLAIS 
Course conditions have run the 

gamut from "superb" to "needs im-
provement" over the first half of the 
Hogan Tour's freshman year, ac-
cording to Professional Golf Asso-
ciation assistant agronomist Jeff 
Haley. 

"Some have been superior and 
some we're going to take one step 
at a time over the next three to five 
years until we get them in excellent 
condition," said Haley. "One thing I 
can say this year is that all have had 
excellent putting surfaces." 

The reason is that the Hogan 
Tour has emphasized greens in its 
rookie season. 

"We're going to try to target one 
area of the courses every year," 
said Haley. 'Thisyearwe were look-
ing for great greens. Next year it 
might be the fairways. 

"We want to help these courses 
on an annual basis, not just for the 
week of the tournament. We plan to 
come back to these courses year 
after year after year." 

To help meet this year's goal, 
PGA agronomists have encouraged 
superintendents to concentrate 
almost exclusively on their greens 
for the two weeks prior to a Hogan 
tournament. That means cutting 
the grass every day in order to get 
them up to PGA tour speed and 
gain consistency from green to 
green, Haley said. 

"We don't expect any less of the 
Hogan Tour courses than those on 
the regular PGA and Senior tours," 
said the PGA official. "We expect 
the same green speeds, fairways 
cut the same, roughs and bunkers 
to be in good shape." 

Overall, Haley said he has been 
very impressed with the superin-
tendents and their efforts, espe-
cially under occasionallytryingcon-
ditions. 

At Windance Golf & Country 
Club in Gulfport, Miss., it rained so 
hard that cart paths washed out 
and players had to be transported 
from tee to tee by truck, Haley said. 

'They did yeoman's work. The 
pros wanted to quit. But the super-
intendent (Keith Smith) wouldn't 
let them," Haley said. 

December's sub-zero tempera-
tures sent some courses into dor-
mancy, many for the first time. 

'We caught some courses at the 
wrong time. It's difficult to main-
tain your course under those con-
ditions, let alone hold a major tour-
nament. But the superintendents 
did a great job," said the PGA offi-
cial. 

Because of the experience 
gained in this inaugural season, 
PGA agronomists are likely to visit 
individual courses less often next 
year, Haley said. This year's sched-
ule has generally included visits 
one year, six weeks and one week 
(called Advance week) before the 
event. 

"Inevitably people have saved 
major projects until Advance 
Week," said Haley. "We get people 
to the course that week and the last 
thing they want to see is bunkers 

that need edging, drainage ditches 
that need filling, sod that needs re-
placing. It makes things so much 
easier if those things are done be-
fore we get there." 

"The best advice I can offer is 
don't wait until the last minute to 
get your course in shape," agreed 
Lake City (Fla.) Country Club su-
perintendent Carl Smith. 'That's 
what I've heard from most of the 
other superintendents andwhatl've 
been telling those who have called 
asking me questions." 

Smith began preparing his facil-

The best advice I can 
offer is don't wait until 
the last minute to get 

your course in shape.' 
— Carl Smith 
Lake City CC 

ity last August for the March 30-
April 1 Lake City Classic, the sev-
enth stop on the developmental 
tour's 30-event schedule. 

The major project was rebuild-

ing the course's 52 traps. All were 
dug out, some enlarged, others re-
sodded around the edges and all 
filled with new sand. 

Smith's crew also spent three 
months trimming hundreds of trees 
up to aheight of eightfeetto ensure 
golfers a clear swing at the ball. 

Finally, two weeks before the 
tournament, Smith lowered the cut 
on his greens from their regular 
quarter-inch to 5/32-of-an-inch. 

The result? Despite rains that 
suspended play midway through 
Friday's opening round, everything 

went smoothly and the Hogan Tour 
is ready to return next year, Smith 
said. 

"The Hogan people were very 
impressed with the improved con-
dition of the course over the 11 
months since they'd first visited," 
said Smith, who took over at Lake 
City last summer. "They were un-
sure, at first, whether they'd be 
able to stage the event here. The 
course was in pretty bad shape. 
That's one of the reasons they 
brought me in here. One of the nice 
things about having a contract al-

If the 
Dimethyl [(1,2-pheny-

lene) bis (iminocarbono-
thlioyl)] bis [carbamate] 

doesn't get them, 
the 3-(3,5-Dichloro-

phenyl)-N-(l-methyl-; 
ethyl)-2,4-dioxo4-imida-
zolidine - carboxamide 

will. 
O.K., let's rephrase that. Scotts® 

Fluid Fungicides stop fungus. Peri-
od. That's because each product in 
our Fluid Fungicide line contains 
not just one, but two highly effec-
tive active ingredients—active in-
gredients specially formulated to 
work together to stop disease activ-
ity. And only Scott offers them. 

In fact, these proven combina-
tions of actives not only improve 
control effectiveness, but also in-
© 1990 The O.M. Scott and Sons Company, Marysville, Ohio 43041. All Rights Reserved. 

crease the spectrum of diseases 
controlled. 

What's more, Scott's advanced 
formulation method helps keep the 
solution in suspension longer, 
reduces the amount of agitation 
required, and assures that the solu-
tion disperses readily when spray-; 
applied. 

But not only are our unique 
pre-mixed formulas more effective, 
they're also easier to use and safer 



lst-year tour's courses handle new obstacles 
ready signed for next year is that I 
can start preparing now." 

Smith said a few members 
grumbled about giving up their 
course for a week. "But by 
Monday's qualifying round, every-
one was caught up in the excite-
ment. They all seem happy it's 
coming back next year," he said. 

Members of North Shore Coun-
try Club in Portland, Texas, were 
similarly supportive when their 
course hosted the South Texas 
Open on March 2-4, according to 
superintendent Tom Dechant. 

"Our members really enjoyed 

it," said Dechant. "We got good 
participation from many of them." 

Dechant said he tries to keep 
his course tournament-ready all 
year. But with the south Texas 
coast stillrecoveringfrom winter's 
chill, Dechant began a heavy fer-
tilizing campaign to green up his 
bermudagrass in early January. 

'We did a lot of top dressing to 
smooth out the greens and got the 
groomer rolls out twice a week 
beginning four or five weeks be-
fore the tournament," said 
Dechant. 

Dechant said he went through 

Those guys will 
appreciate the little 

things we do to get the 
course in peak 

condition, things the 
members might not 

notice.' 
— Ken Flisek 

The Woodlands 
large amounts of wire, stakes and 
paint once the Hogan and PGA offi-
cials arrived. 

'They wanted all the par 3 tees 

covered with chicken wire during 
the practice round so they wouldn't 
get chewed up," he remembered. 
'That seemed too much of an ex-
pense. So we used some wire we 
had left over from building the cart 
paths. But that was pretty hard to 
work with. We recommended that 
the tour officials begin carrying 
around their own wire. It's a pretty 
substantial expense for the club." 

Dechant estimated he provided 
more than 200 stakes and "a lot of 
paint" to mark out the course. 

The skies opened the day of the 
Pro-Am, dropping 3-1/2 inches of 

for your turf. No additives are 
needed. And unlike powders, 
there's no dust. 

To further insure against re-
sistance we offer three different 
products—Fluid Fungicide, Fluid 
Fungicide II and Fluid Fungicide IE 
-that work alone or in rotation. 
Together, they control the major 
disease problems you encounter: 
brown patch, leaf spot, dollar spot 

(including benzimidazole-tolerant 
strains), anthracnose, rust 
and Pythium. 

Your Scott Tech Rep—a 
trained agronomist—can help you 
design a complete disease program. 
For more information, call 1-800-
543-0006. Scott. The big 
name in fluid fungicides. 
Fluid Fungicide 

Fluid Fungicide • Fluid Fungicide II • Fluid Fungicide III 
For free information circle #114 

rain on the course and canceling 
the Thursday event. But the regu-
lar tournament started as sched-
uled on Friday. 

"We were here until 11 p.m. 
Thursday trying to pump the water 
out," Dechant said. "They were able 
to play the ball down the next day 
because of all the drainage work 
we've done the past four years. 
There's a lot of heavy clay soil here 
that just doesn't drain. 

"The Hogan people seemed real 
happy. They understood the prob-
lems we had with the greens. They 
wrote us a nice note of thanks after 
they'd left." 

The grass at The Country Club 
of Baton Rouge began emerging 
from dormancy just before the 
March 9-11 Baton Rouge Open. 
Superintendent Tolby Strahan 
mowed the fairways down to 7/16-
of-an-inch three times before the 
tourney and the greens to 1/8-of-
an-inch. 

That's about the norm at the Jack 
Nicklaus course, which boasts a 
fairly young membership of tal-
ented players who demand the 
course be kept in tournament shape 
all year long, according to Strahan. 

In fact, the only problem was 
cleaning up the 40 inches of rain 
that fell on the course from Novem-
ber through January. Itrained again 
the first day of the tournament, 
holding up play for a brief time. 

"But we have USGA (United 
States Golf Association) spec 
greens. They just soaked that up 
like a sponge," said Strahan. 

The members didn't mind giv-
ing up the course, especially since 
heavy play doesn't begin until April, 
said Strahan. Many volunteered 
during the tournament, although 
Strahan said more would have been 
welcomed. 

"You can always use more," he 
said. 

The Tour began edging north in 
May and will reach its highest lati-
tude July 13-15 at the New England 
Classic at The Woodlands Club in 
Falmouth, Maine. 

"That's something for us to guide 
our season towards," said superin-
tendent Ken Flisek. "Those guys 
will appreciate the little things we 
do to get the course in peak condi-
tion, things the members might 
not notice." 

Flisek plans on cutting his Penn 
links greens to 9/64-of-an-inch to 
get a 9 on the Stimpmeter. The fair-
ways will be at 1/2-inch and the 
roughs around three inches. 

"We want the roughs long 
enough to keep the ball out of the 
woods," said Flisek, who enlarged 
his crew this spring to clear the 
trees and brush felled last winter 
along the 2-year-old course. 

Members have found the rela-
tively new facility very tough, so 
little needs to be done to increase 
the challenge for the pros, said 
Flisek. 

"We want to give them a chance 
to make some birdies. We're look-
ing for someone to break the course 
record (69)," he said. 
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Fungi fight an annual 
battle on golf courses 

BY MARK LESLIE 
Chronic turf diseases during peak play-

ing time and on golf courses' most critical 
playing areas — the greens — are the 
plague of superintendents. Among the most 
bothersome are pythium blight and sum-
mer patch, two fungi that attack in July and 
August in much of the United States. 

"Pythium blight and summer patch oc-
cur anywhere it's hot, humid and wet," said 
Stan Zontek of the United States Golf Asso-
ciation Green Section's Pennsylvania of-
fice. 'They're a problem, for sure, east of 
the Mississippi River. Summer patch is a 
problem where poa annua greens are grown 

— the Mason-Dixon line north, extending 
to the Mississippi River and even west, and 
in the Pacific Northwest and California. The 
further north you go, the worse they get. 

'There is no poa annua in the Carolinas 
but we do see pythium in the Carolinas... 
Pythium hits tees, greens and fairways." 

To keep club members and other golfers 
at bay, superintendents must annually com-
bat these nemises by spraying their turf 
with fungicides. And developing new fungi-
cides has become a major research adven-
ture for several major companies. 

That is especially true, Zontek said, be-
cause summer patch and pythium blight 

Fungicides formulated to combat pythium blight 
Golf Course News surveyed the major manufacturers of fungicides, asking questions to company and affix their own brand label on it. If a company buys the active ingredient and 

help our readers interested in products formulated to fight pythium blight and summer formulates the fungicide, we answered "manufacture." All the manufacturers also market 
patch. This table displays the results of the pythium blight survey. Results of the summer their products, and there are distributors nationally. 
patch survey are on the opposite page. These tables are in our centerspread so that readers can pull them from the newspaper 

We asked companies if they manufacture the fungicide or if they buy it from another and tack them onto a bulletin board. 
Company Manufacture 

or Market 
Market 
Area 

Pythium blight 
Fungicide 

Active 
Ingredient 

Formulation Contact or 
Systemic 

Cost per 
1 0 0 0 Sq.Ft. 

States NOT 
Registered in 

CIBA-Geigy Corp. 
PO Box 18300 
Greensboro, NC 27419 
OwenTowne 
919-292-7100 
Circle No 201 

Manufacture Nafl Subdue Metalaxyl Liquid Systemic N/A None 

W.A. Cleary Chemical 
1049 Somerset St. 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
Michael Kolb 
201-247-8000 
Circle No 202 

Manufacture USA Caddy Cadmium chloride liquid Contact .73-.75 CA,CT,WI 

Grace-Sierra 
1001 Yosemite Dr. 
Milipitas, CA 95035 
Mark Broxon 
800492-8255 
Circle No 203 

Market USA Koban Etridiazole Powder 
granular 

Contact 4.00-5.00 None 

Hendrix & Dail 
803 Industrial Blvd. 
Greenville, NC 27835 
Carroll McLawhorn 
919-7584263 
Circle No 204 

Market USA H-D BI-O-CIDE Formaldehyde Liquid Contact 10.00 N/A 

Kincaid Enterprises 
PO Box 549 
Nitro, WV 25143 
Jim Ratcliff 
304-755-3377 
Circle No 205 

Manufacture Infi Terraneb SP Chloroneb Wettable 
powder 

Systemic 2.70 CA 

Nor-Am Chemical Co. 
3509 Silverside Road 
Wilmington, DE19803 
George Raymond 
302-575-2030 
Circle No 206 

Manufacture USA Banol Propamocarb Liquid Systemic 2.65 CA 

Rhone-Poulenc 
PO Box 12014 
Triangle Park, NC 27709 
Irwin Fishkin 
919-549-2314 
Circle No 207 

Manufacture Infi Chipco Aliette Aluminum tris Powder Systemic 3.50 None 

O.M. Scott & Sons 
14111 Scottslawn Road 
Marysville, OH 43041 
Susie Calhoun 
513-644-0011 
Circle No 208 

Manufacture Infi Pythium Control 
Fungicide V 
Fluid Fungicide II 

Metalaxyl 
Chloroneb 
Triadimefon Metalaxyl 

Granular 
Granular 
Granular 

Systemic 
Both 
Both 

2.93 
5.36 
2.63 

None 
CA 
None 

Seacoast Laboratories 
Old Georges Rd. 
Dayton, NJ 08810 
John Moynihan 
800-522-4769 
Circle No 209 

Manufacture N'east Granular Chloroneb Chloroneb (TersanSP) Granular Contact 3.58 Outside N'east 



have been found to build up a resistance to 
fungicides when those fungicides are used 
exclusively. 

"Any common-sense (treatment) program 
will alternate fungicides," said Zontek, who 
Green Section National Director Jim Snow 
called the USGA's foremost expert on fungi-
cides. 

"Pythium blight is known to resist certain 
fungicides. So it is common sense to alter-

nate, certainly after every second spray." 
Fungicides are either "contact" — mean-

ing they work on contact with the disease— 
or "systemic" — meaning they enter into 

the plant itself and fight the disease from 
within. 

Contact fungicides, Zontek said, directly 
contact the fungicide and flat cold kill it. 

"Using systemic is like going to the doc-
tor and he gives you a shot. It doesn't stop it 

immediately but it lasts longer," he said. 
"Contact fungicides are better as a cura-

tive, whereas systemics should be sprayed 
on to protect the turf before you see the 
disease. If you see the disease occurring, 
you've lost grass." 

Zontek suggested applying a systemic 
fungicide in late June, before the disease 
hits. Then, if a "breakthrough" of the dis-
ease occurs, "hit it with contact." 

Add to that Zontek's critical recommen-
dation: "Avoid resistance. Alternate materi-
als." 

Superintendents can effectively fight these 
two fungi using intelligent programs of 
moderation, combatting them with chemi-
cals and integrated pest management tech-
niques, Zontek said, adding, "But we still 
need to encourage manufacturers to come 
up with new materials." 

Fungicides formulated to combat summer patch 
Company Manufacture 

or Market 
Market 
Area 

Summer Patch 
Fungicide 

Active 
Ingredient 

Formulation Contact or 
Systemic 

Cost per 
lOOO Sq.Ft. 

States not 
registered in 

CIBA-Geigy Corp. 
PO Box 18300 
Greensboro, NC 27419 
OwenTowne 
919-292-7100 
Circle No 210 

Manufacture Natl Banner Propicanazole Liquid Systemic N/A CA 

WA Cleary Chemical 
1049 Somerset St 
Somerset, NJ 08873 
Michael Kolb 
201-247-8000 
Circle No 211 

Manufacture USA 3336 Thiophanate Methyl Powder& 
Liquid 

Systemic $1.20-1.25 
per ounce 

CA 

DowElanco 
4040 Vincennes Circle 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
Roger Foulks 
317-276-2299 
Circle No 212 

Manufacture Int'l Rubigan Fenarinol Liquid Systemic 3.44-6.88 None 

DuPont Company 
PO Box 80038 
Wilmington, DE 19880 
Clyde Roberts 
302-992-6173 
Circle No 213 

Manufacture Int'l Tersan 1991 Benoymyl Granular Systemic N/A None 

Grace-Sierra 
lOOlYosemiteDr. 
Milipitas, CA 95035 
Mark Broxon 
800492-8255 
Circle No 214 

Market USA FunGo Thiophanate Methyl Liquid& 
Powder 

Systemic 2.00 None 

Howard Johnson's Ent 
161W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53203 
Michael Stephens 
414-2764656 
Circle No 215 

Market Midwest, 
N'east 

Bayleton Triadimefon Granule Both 3.00-6.00 None 

Lebanon Chemical Co. 
1600 E.Cumberland St. 
Lebanon, PA 17042 
PaulGrosh 
800-233-0628 
Circle No 216 

Manufacture USA Lebanon Turf 
Fungicide 

Bayleton Granular Systemic 2.304.60 None 

Lesco, Inc. 
20005 Lake Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116 
MarkBeliczky 
216-333-9250 
Circle No 217 

Market USA Benomyl DG Benomyl Granular Systemic 5.00 N/A 

Mobay Corp. 
8400 Hawthorn Road 
Kansas City, MO 64120 
Allen Haws 
816-242-2000 
Circle No 218 

Manufacture USA Bayleton Triadimefon Granular Both 3.00-6.00 None 

Regal Chemical Co. 
P.O. Box 900 
Alpharetta, GA 30239 
Will King 
4044754837 
Circle No 219 

Manufacture USA SysTec 1998 Thiophanate Methyl Liquid Systemic 1.10 CA 

Rohm & Haas Co. 
Independence Mall West 
Philadelphia, PA 19105 
David Sutton 
215-592-2983 
Circle No 220 

Manufacture Int'l Systhane Myclobutanil Powder Systemic N.A All 
(pending EPA reg.) 

O.M. Scott & Sons 
14111 Scottslawn Road 
Marysville, OH 43041 
Susie Calhoun 
513-644-0011 
Circle No 221 

Manufacture Int'l Fertilizer Plus 
Fungicide VIII 

Thiophanate Methyl 
Iprodione 

Granular Both 3.13 None 



Spraying measures can quiet concerns 
BYR BARRY ROGERS 
Every year, more limitations are 

placed on pesticide usage and appli-
cation by legislators reacting to the 
fears of a concerned public. The 
question is not whether the fears are 
justifiable; they exist and must be 
dealt with. 

As an Oregon politician said, 
"Perception is political reality," and, 
as every lawyer knows, it can also be 
alegalreality. Itis essential that steps 
be taken to make pesticide usage 
more environmentally friendly. 

The concerned public is deluged 
with information on the toxicity of 
pesticides and fertilizers. LD50 
numbers are quoted and, though 

they mean very little to most people, 
they initiate an underlying fear that 
pesticides and chemicals are ex-
tremely dangerous and must be 
avoided. 

Yetwhenpesticidesarecompared 
to foods and their natural contimi-
nates, they are not the most toxic 
substances we ingest. 

An open-boom sprayer, with atrail 
of drift floating behind it, initiates 
these fears in the minds of the public. 
They see toxic pesticide in the air 
they breathe. 

Drift creates fear, similar to dogs' 
teeth. When a dog bares its teeth it 
creates fear, whereas with its mouth 
closed it is considered friendly. 

Pesticideapplicationneedsasafer, 
more friendly image. 

When the public sees spray, they 
assume that it is a pesticide, that 
toxic stuff on television, especially 
whenthedriveriswearingwhatlooks 
like a World War II gas mask they 
associate with chemical warfare. 

This brings human death to mind, 
not the necessary elimination ofweeds 
or bugs to make a quality golf course. 

When they see a sprayer on the 
course they wonder why they are 
being exposed to a similar danger. 
Soon the operator finds himself be-
fore a government board, being told 
to resolve the problem. 

Caught in the middle, he has little 

The most common turf disease, 
Brown Patch, can destroy a 
stand of bent- grass within a 
few days. Prevalent during ex-
tended periods of high tem-
perature and humidity, the 
disease is also encouraged by 
poorly drained soil, lack of air 
circulation and excessive ni-
trogen. At first it appears as a 
circular area of light brown 
grass, ranging from a few inches 
to several feet long. The circu-
lar areas grow and turn brown. 

room to maneuver. If he reduces the 
pesticide or fertilizer usage, he will 
soon be before the course's board, 
because the course is not up to stan-
dard. 

Biological controlmethods, still in 
their infancy, need to be developed 
more before they can replace chemi-
cals. 

The superintendent's only choices 
are the means of application. Hie 
first is to apply pesticide and fertilizer 
in the irrigation system, which will 
work for most fertilizers but few pes-
ticides. 

Secondly, he can spray in the very 
early morning while it is still dark 
and no one is on the course. 

Also called Southern Blight, 
Sclerotium Blight attacks annual 
bluegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, 
ryegrass and bent-grass in all 
sections of the country. The 
fungus begins to spread from 
the soil and surrounding debris 
to the grass during hot, humid 
weather. In its early stages, the 
disease looks like a frog-eye, 
having small, circular dead 
areas with tufts or apparently 
non-diseased grass. The circles 
may grow up to three feet in di-
ameter. 

This approach works for some, 
but not the courses with homes bor-
dering them. There, noise and lights 
result in complaints. 

Spraying early also raises labor 
costs and risks, plus heavy dews add 
to the drying time, thereby increas-
ing the time for reentry. 

Shrouded sprayer 
Theadventofthe shrouded sprayer 

gives the superintendent a new tool 
to work with. 

A shroud placed over the spray 
boom encloses the spray inside, 
containing drift and increasing safety. 
A curtain seals the shroud to the turf 
surface, stoppingthewindfromblow-
ing underneath and picking up drift 

This results in positive drift con-
trolthatsignificantly increases safety 
and protects the operator, public and 
environment from pesticide expo-
sure. 

Contained beneath the shroud, 
the spray does not initiate fear in the 
minds of people nearby. There is no 
trail or drift to excite or alarm them. 

Shrouded booms are not new. In 
1950 the British Institute of Agricul-
tural Engineering tested a simple 
shroadedsprayerandfoundthatdrift 
from it approached that from an open 
boom in winds of around 12 mph. 

Recent research in a wind tunnel 
identified a low-pressure area be-
hind a simple shroud. 

This low-pressure zone creates an 
eddy that lifts up drops from the 
sprayed area and flips them into an 
air stream racing over the top of the 
shroud. 

A similar eddy lifts dust behind a 
station wagon. 

Toeliminatethedrift-causingeddy, 
an airfoil was installed on top of the 
shroud to redirect the air stream 
racing over the top into the low-presr 
sure area. 

Subsequent drift studies with 
shroud/airfoil sprayers have shown 
that off-target spray deposits were 
kept to less than 0.5 percent even as 
the wind speed was increased. 

The drift control of the shroud/ 
airfoil/curtain combination make it 
practical to spray in the wind, thereby 
reducing the uncertainty of day-to-
day managementonthecourse while 
increasing safety. 

Timely application 
Timely application will also increase 

pesticide reliability. 
Studies in agriculture with mist-

sized drops and ultra low carrier vol-
umes indicate that carrier volumes 
can be reduced to as low as 2 gal/ac 
withmostherbicides, as long as drop 
size is reduced to maintain coverage. 

Ultra low-volume application in-
creases most pesticides' reliability, 
plus without the wind limitation it 
can be applied at the optimum time. 

Research is required to transfer 
this information to turf. Low carrier 
volumes reduce the cost of applica-
tion and resulting compaction from 
heavy sprayers while being environ-
mentally friendly. 

This provides financial motivation 
for environmental protection. 

But do not forget the World War 
II-looking gas mask. 

Several companies market safety 
Continued on page 23 

Germinat ion Cycle o f Gray S n o w Mold HOW YOU CAN GET CONTROL 
Keeping your turf looking good all year long is a tough job. The 

turf invaders such as Brown Patch, Sclerotium Blight, Pythium and 
Gray Snow Mold can easily destroy all your hard work. Any of these 
four most common turf diseases are reasons enough to find help, 

These diseases are best controlled with a 
combination of dethatching, good drainage, air 
circulation and avoiding overfertilization and 
TERRANEB SP 

With TERRANEB SP on hand you'll be ready 
to act quickly against fast-spreading diseases. 
TERRANEB SP works systemically to provide 
effective disease protection against these most 
common turf diseases. 

TERRANEB SP gives you the control you need with its proven, 
consistent performance record. Easy to use,TERRANEB SP pro-
vides fast-acting control and its time-tested, biodegradable formula, 
with low toxicity, requires lower use rates, at less cost than similar 
fungicides. 

For more information on TERRANEB SP or a list of dealers near 
you, write: 

KINCAID ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. Box 549 Nitro.W.V. 25143 

Reasons Why 
You Need 
TERRANEB SP 

PYTHIUM 
Pythium attacks all cool season 
turfgrasses and Bermudagrass, 
especially grass seedlings, 
which will die (damping off), 
resulting in irregular dead 
patches in the turf. Normally, it 
is a high temperature, high 
humidity and wet weather 
disease. Mower movement will 
spread fungus from diseased 
areas to healthy areas, thereby 
quickly spreading the disease. 
Late stages of pythium can 
spread very quickly and can kill 
large, irregular sections of turf 
in 24 to 48 hours. 

BROWN PATCH SCLEROTIUM BLIGHT GRAY SNOW MOLD 
Also known as Typhula Blight, 
Gray Snow Mold attacks most 
northern turfgrasses. The di-
sease usually develops under a 
snow cover and is seen as the 
snow melts. Fungus develop-
ment is favored by high soil 
moisture and temperatures be-
tween 32 and 40 F. Usually 
visible at the first spring thaw, it 
appears as circular dead areas 
up to 6 inches in diameter, but 
can grow to 2 feet or more and 
eventually kill large irregular 
areas of turf. Typhula Blight 
not only attacks foliage, but 
infects deep into the crown 
area, com-pletely destroying 
the plant. 



Spraying 
Continued from page 22 
helmets that resemble motorcycle helmets. 
The helmets blow filtered air over the head and 
face of the operator. 

They are much more comfortable to wear, 
plus they eliminate the skin/mask interface 
where pesticides can be trapped and absorbed 
into the operator's skin. 

Perception is also reduced because the hel-
met appears to be a driving-related safety de-
vice and is not perceived as a threat 

A tractor or truck cab pressurized with fil-
tered air will also create less anxiety, as well as 
improve operator protection and comfort 

Next, the applicator must dress his people in 
either blue, green or brown. Other colors — 
especially white, yellow and red — connote 
danger. 

Finally, excess noise and odor also raise 
public anxiety. Everything possible should be 
done to eliminate the anxiety initiators. 

Kapalua Golf Course in Hawaii uses 15- and 
20-foot shrouded boom sprayers. 

It is located on the windy north shore of 
Maui. SuperintendentShortHonmaneededto 
remove the wind limitation. 

Honma said, "The (sprayers) have increased 
operational efficiency and reduced jogger and 
residential complaints." 

Being able to spray in the wind lets Honma 
schedule spraying at the most optimum time, 
plus he reduced water use from 100 gallons/ 
acre to 25 gallons/acre, which means less fill-
ing, less compaction and more time spraying. 
He also found he could get equal control with 
half as much of some pesticides, thus reducing 

A type of shrouded boom. 

the environmental impact 
To mitigate the pesticide issue it is not 

enough to simply apply pesticides safely and 
comply with regulations. 

There are two components to this issue: 
safety and the public's perception of that safety. 

For the most part, it is the public's percep-
tionthatisinitiatingdemandsforaddedregula-
tions. Most organizations abide by the regula-
tions. 

Public perception must be considered in 
everything that is done on the course to ensure 
that it does not create fear. 

Drift, noise, odor, and gas masks initiate 
public anxiety and contribute to the perception 
of danger just like dogs' teeth. 

Application and usage of pesticides must be 
shown as positive, with emphasis on improve-
ment of course quality and the environment. 

Follow all the safety regulations and only 
use pesticides when they are required to main-
tain course quality. 

If spraying is undertaken, the superinten-
dent should tell club members why and that it 
is in their interest 

R. Barry Rogers, MSc., PEng., is the president 
of Rogers Engineering Inc. of Saskatoon, Sask. 

Survey: 97% of courses 
have licensed applicators 

A nationwide survey of golf courses 
employing members of the Golf 
Course Superintendents Association 
of America shows that 97 percent have 
at least one licensed pesticide applica-
tor. 

Conducting the survey to gauge 
compliance with federal and state 
regulations, the GCSAA said the re-
sults "provide strong evidence of our 
members' commitment to safety and 
sound ecological practices." 

Government relations manager 
Tom Akins said: "GCSAA strongly 
supports the position that only prop-
erly trained and educated personnel 
should be allowed to purchase and 
apply any restricted-use chemicals. 
Even though most golf courses don't 
apply any restricted-use materials, we 
are pleased that the survey shows that 
an overwhelming majority of our mem-
bership has taken this extra step." 

Of the 1,157 superintendents who re-
sponded to the survey, 1,061, or about 
92 percent, are licensed pesticide appli-
cators. Another five percent who are 
not licensed themselves have a licensed 
person on their staff. 

The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 
and Rodenticide Act mandates certifi-
cation for pesticide application. Each 
state must implement its own certifica-
tion guidelines and programs, which 
must comply with FIFRA. 

'The importance of training and cer-
tification to individual communities 
really ties in to the concept of Think 
globally — act locally,' " Akins said. 
'The survey showed that individual 
superintendents take seriously their 
commitment to the environment and 
are working hard in communities 
throughout the United States to make 
sure that their operations are as safe as 
possible." 

Hale Irwin Golf Services doubles space 
Hale Irwin Golf Services, Inc., an interna-

tional golf course design, development and 
management company, doubled its head-
quarters size (to 3,000 square feet) in a 
move to Manchester/270 Office Center 
(Building I) in St. Louis, Mo. The new of-
fices overlook the atrium lobby of the lux-
ury office building by Kelley Properties, 
Inc. 

The firm's new address is 12444 Power-
scourt Drive, Suite 284. Its phone number is 
965-8787. 

Founded in 1986 by Irwin, a PGA Tour 
professional and golf course designer, the 
company designs private, resort and public 
courses as well as golf communities world-
wide. It also provides management and 
operational support to existing golf courses. 

AMERICAN GOLF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

Whether it's the game 
or the business, we 

are American 
golf pros. 

• Twenty-two years experience in golf course 
management. 

• Leading the nation in golf management with 125 
resort, private and daily fee golf courses coast to coast. 

• Full scale management service — feasibility studies, 
development planning, design, construction 
management, marketing and operations. 

• Nation's largest employer of Class A PGA pros. 
• Nation's largest employer of certified golf course 

superintendents. 
• Lower operating costs through volume buying. 
• Project completions on time and within budget. 
• Dedication to customer service and satisfaction. 

AMERICAN GOLF MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
P.O. Box 10219 Marina del Rey, CA 90295 
(213)822-9031 Fax (213) 822-0557 

*3 In A Series 

PreventingTurfDiseases 

ANTHRACNOSE 
Most severe on Poa annua. Appears as 

irregular patches of yellowing turf 
from 2 in. to 20 ft. in diameter. Prevent 

disease with Banner fungicide 
at 1-2 OZ./1000sq. ft. every 14-28 days. 

O1990 CIBA-GEIGY Corporation, Turf and Ornamental Products. 
Always read and follow label directions. 



ASSOCIATION NEWS 
McMullen plans mechanics 
school for Michigan 

Illinois Turfgrass Foundation plans 
fund-raisers for research projects 

The IllinoisTurfgrass Foundation's board 
of directors is planning activities for 1990 
that include several "Golf Days" to generate 
funds for research. 

In recent years the foundatios has con-
tributed an average 20 percent of gross 
income in direct support to university pro-
grams, and the new budget calls for at least 
22 percent of income directed to new and 

ongoing research projects. 
The foundation is led by President Mi-

chael D. Vogt, Vice President Kerry G. 
Anderson and Secretary-treasurer Robert 
W. Graunke. 

John M. Turner is immediate past presi-
dent and directors are Phillip H. Hall, Conrad 
J. Stynchula, Jim Ashby, Warren Shafer, 
Robert J. Dore and David Ward. 

Hancor polyethylene drainage pipe and fittings 
make it easy to install a system for your course that 
works as good as it looks. 

For a fast, economical installation use these Hancor products: 
. CO-EXTRUDED SMOOTHWALL (3, 4, and 6-inch) 
. TURF FLOW® (2-inch) 
. HEAVY DUTY corrugated (3 through 24-inch) 
• Hi-Q® high capacity smooth interior (12 through 36-inch) 

HANGMl 
I S LIGHTWEIGHT 

^STRONG AND DURABLE 
^COMPETITIVELY PRICED 

f MINIMAL TIME AND EFFORT 
TO MAINTAIN GRADE 
AND ALIGNMENT 

i S EASY TO STORE, 
HANDLE AND 
TRANSPORT 

\ For more informa-
• tion about Hancor 
• products, complete 
! this coupon and 
\ mail to Hancor, Inc.-
• P.O. Box 1047 
i Findlay, OH 45839 

Fritz McMullen, of Forest Lake Country 
Club in Bloomfield Hills, was chosen by Michi-
gan Turfgrass Foundation board members to 
lead the foundation into the 1990s. 

Meeting during the recent Michigan 
Turfgrass Conference, the board unanimously 
elected McMullen as its new president He 
succeeds KurtThuemmel. 

McMullen's initial priorities as president 
include establishing a golf course mechanics 
school at MSU and appointing an environ-
mental turfgrass specialist. 

Serving with McMullen will be Jim Bogart 
of Turfgrass, Inc., who was elected vice presi-
dent for 1990. Re-elected by board members 
were Gordon LaFontaine from Lawn Equip-

ment Co., executive secretary; Kurt Kraly of 
Wilkie Turf, recording secretary; and Jeff Gor-
ney of J. John Gorney, Inc., treasurer. In addi-
tion, Dave Longfield of Garland Golf Club was 
appointed to assist the treasurer. 

McMullen's election followed the annual 
Michigan Turfgrass Foundation meeting dur-
ing which the foundation membership re-elected 
all four incumbent board members. 

Dave Longfield will serve a second term 
representing the Northern Michigan Turf 
Managers Association, while Tim Doppel con-
tinues as lawn-care representative. Also re-
elected were Ron Juip of the Sod Grower's 
Association of Michigan and Kurt Kraly as an 
at-large board member. 

Midwest supers give to Musser 
The Midwest Association of Golf Course 

Superintendents became the first chapter in 
the country to donate money to the Musser 
International Turfgrass Foundation of Sharon 
Center, Ohio. 

Presenting a $1,000 check at the GCSAA 
InternationalGolfCourse Conference andShow, 
MAGCS President Bruce Williams, of Bob 
O'Link Golf Club in Highland Park., 111., said, 
4iWe hope that other chapters will consider 
supporting the work of doctoral candidates in 

HAGCSA calls for 
research support 

The Heart of America Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association has put out a call to all 
sectors of the golf industry to join it in support-
ing scholarship and research. 

HAGCSA is seeking donations so that it can 
continue to grant scholarships as well as sup-
port turfgrass research at Kansas State Univer-
sity and the University of Missouri Columbia. 

The association held its annual scholarship 
and research tournament on June 4 and will 
donate the proceeds to Kansas State and UMC 
for turfgrass science and research programs, 
as well as to the Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America Scholarship and Re-
search Fund and the USGA/GCSAA Commit-
tee for Environmental Research. 

People may contact Duane Patton at Law-
rence (Kansas) Country Club. 

turigrass science." 
Musser Foundation President Frank Dobie 

echoed Williams' hopes that other superinten-
dents associations would follow suit. 

Melodee Kemp, a doctoral candidate at 
Rutgers University and one of three Musser 
scholarship recipients for 1990, said: 

"All of us associated with the turfgrass in-
dustry are fortunate to have an organization 
like the Musser Foundation supporting turfgrass 
education. 

ASTA conclave set 
The American SeedTrade Association's 

107th annual meeting June 25-29 in 
Orlando, Fla., will feature a variety of 
educational programs as well as many 
family activities, according to President 
Jerry Peterson. 

All of the ASTA divisions and most 
committees will meet during the conven-
tion to deliberate on the progress and 
problems facing the association and to 
chart the course of its activities for the 
coming year. The convention will be held 
attheHyattRegencyGrandCypressHotel 
and Resort 

MoreinformationisavailablefromASTA 
Assistant to the Executive Vice President 
Robert J. Falasca at the ASTA, 103015th 
St, N.W., Suite 964, Washignton, D.C. 

Clearly Affordable 
Two-Way Radios 

By Motorola Radius 
Put the crisp, clean sound of MOTOROLA technology to 

work for you. RADIUS two-way radios are affordably 
priced. They will put more communicating power where you 
need it the most. 

MOTOROLA radios deliver years of dependable trouble-free 
performance no matter where you use them. Indoors or out, 
the field proven quality of MOTOROLA can help make sure you 
are clearly understood. 

• Low Cost: Radios Start at $235.00 • Trade-Ins Accepted 
• Up to Three-Year Warranty • Free Two-Week Trial 
• Immediate Delivery • Variable Power Models Available 

For more information in regard to the RADIUS line, or to take advantage 
of our trial offer, please call our nationwide toll-free number: 1-800-527-1670. 
»Actual trade-in allowance depends on make and model of unit being traded in. 

RQGECCM 
Page-Corn, Inc. 10935 Alder Circle, Dallas, Texas 75238 1 -800-527-1670 



No cloak and dagger, says CMAA head 
BY MARK LESLIE 
The misconception that private clubs are 

"clandestine operations" must be clarified to 
the general public and in legislative chambers, 
according to the new executive vice president 
of the Club Managers Association of America. 

"For some reason, legislators in particular 
tend to focus on the private club as negative 
instead of positive," said James B. Singerling, 
adding that the challenge for the CMAA is to 
educate legislators and the public about the 
"positives" of clubs. 

Singerling, who on May 1 succeeded James 
A Schuping at CMAA, said: "For club manag-
ers, the challenge ahead is to ensure that the 
proper information on clubs and what they 
actually are, is disseminated. Mainly, instead 
of a club being perceived as some clandestine 
negative private entity, we must highlight the 
positive parts the clubs play in a community." 

He said those include: 
• Taxes and payroll. 
• Most private clubs draw considerable 

money from outside the community and that 
money stays in the community. 

• Job security is higher in clubs than any 
other part of the hospitality industry because 
there are no seasonal layoffs ... since clubs 
have dues income to supplement them during 
the off-season. 

• Thenumberoflocalvendorssupportedby 
the clubs, from produce, meat and flower 
companies to linen services, plumbers, electri-
cians, and many others. 

"All money is brought in by members, not 
the general public. Yet members also tend to 
be the people who support other restaurants 
because they are the ones who tend to dine out 
more often," Singerling said. 

CMAA President Kenneth Brown, left, welcomes aboard James Singerling. 
Singerling's knowledge of the industry is 

first-hand. Before joining CMAA, he was vice 
president and general manager of Coral Ridge 
Country Club in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and a 
corporate official in the Robert Trent Jones Sr. 
golf course design, construction and manage-
ment companies. 

He was responsible for administering and 
coordinating all international operations and 
reorganizing Jones' European offices. 

The major danger ahead, Singerling said, is 
that "many legislators have accepted the per-
ception of cloak and dagger stuff' regarding 
private clubs. 'This misconception has over-
shadowed the tremendous value of clubs." 

Singerling said the CMAA, National Restau-

U.S. clubs now 'benchmark' 
for world, Singerling says 

James B. Singerling, the new executive 
vice president of the Club Managers Asso-
ciation of America, said American clubs are 
now viewed as "the benchmark" of opera-
tion around the world. 

Singerling said European clubs are now 
seeking American expertise. 

"We see a tremendous reversal now of 
tradition. Golf clubs and golf courses over 
the years have thrived on tradition here in 
the United States, pulling from Scotland. 
We now see a wonderful trend that golf has 
taken off in Europe itself — particularly 
Spain and France — and they were crying 
for me (while working with Robert Trent 
Jones Sr.) to spend time with their manag-
ers. 

"We are getting those same requests right 
here with the CMAA — requests to share 
how American clubs are run. We've always 

Development director named 
James E. Petzing, chairman for the Club 

Management Institute Foundation, has 
announced the appointment of Susan Mc-
Caslin as director of development. 

McCaslin is a graduate of George Mason 
University, where she received a bachelor's 
degree in sociology and MPA in public 
administration. 

Prior to this appointment, McCaslin 
served as assistant director of development 
for the Women's Center of Northern Vir-
ginia. She brings with her experience in 
development, formulation and writing of 
proposals; researching foundations and 
prospective corporate and individual do-
nors and analyzing and preparing organiza-
tional budgets. In her previous position she 
developed strategic goals and policies that 
raised $170,000 in funding and increased 

rant Association, Professional Golfers Associa-
tion and National Club Association are work-
ing together "to show this misconception for 
what it is." 

"I think the revolution of the 1960s and '70s 
created somefeelingsthatanythingtraditional 
and American had to be attacked and chal-
lenged, from the flower-child approach to re-
bellion and revolution. If it had been around for 
a long time, you had to challenge and change 
it," Singerling said. "And now... the yuppies are 
standing in line to join private country clubs. 
They, in fact, have changed their perceptions 

thought that we had to bring chefs from 
Europe and we had to do various things 
done abroad to make American clubs bet-
ter. 

"We now are seeing that we, in fact, are 
the benchmark and that clubs managed as 
they are in America are what the interna-
tional tourists want." 

Singerling said air travel has made the 
world so small "that people are not just 
moving from state to state, but from country 
to country and continent to continent in a 
given period. And with that, they are expect-
ing the same amenities, the same environ-
ment (in the clubs), when they get there." 

A result of this world view, he said, is that 
more linksland type courses are being built 
in the United States, and there is "a tremen-
dous request for the parkland-type course 
to be built in Europe." 

donors by 140 percent. 
She will help raise funds for CMIF's ad-

vancement of education and research in the 
club industry field and other related areas. 

McCaslin will work to satisfy the 
foundation's primary mission to secure fund-
ing for projects such as establishing a course 
of study in colleges and universities specifi-
cally geared to the club industry, awarding 
scholarships to individuals pursuing careers 
in club management and developing educa-
tional and professional development pro-
grams to assist industry professionals with 
the challenge of the rapidly changing club 
management field. 

The foundation works as a separate entity 
in cooperation with the Club Managers 
Association of America. It operates out of 
the CMAA national headquarters. 

of clubs as a whole, seeing that there are all-
women's clubs, there are all-Cuban clubs, and 
all-ethnic clubs as well as all-men's clubs. But 
there are also clubs, the vast majority, that do, 
in fact, have open membership for anyone who 
would like to enjoy the environment they cre-
ate." 

Singerlingsaidlegislators, inparticular, "tend 
to focus on the private club as a negative 
instead of a positive. And it may be that this 
(positive) informationjusthasn'tgottentothem." 

"We at CMAA have tried to get across to 
these legislators that by closing a club they are 
putting 60 to 100 entry-level, hourly employees 
out on the street 

"I think they're creating a much bigger 
problem by attacking what is perceived as a 
problem. But there's no problem there to be-
gin with," he said. 

CMAA intends to continue providing its 
4,000 members, including the 2,400 at golf and 
country clubs, with "adequate information so 
they can intelligently respond to media and 
legislative inquiries," Singerling said. 

Personally, Singerling said the move to the 
CMAA post is "a very easy transition for me." 

Inadditiontothechallengewithin the United 
States, he looks forward to continuing his work 
abroad. 

"IdidalotofworkoverseaswithMr. (Robert 
Trent Sr.) Jones," he said, "and now I'm able to 
put the jewel in that crown by being able to run 
the association with the international contacts 
it has and its many members from Canada, the 
Caribbean, the Far East... I can continue that 
work as Mr. Jones winds up his career." 
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PreventingTurfDiseases 

BROWN PATCH 
Patches are distinguished by 

unaffected green centers producing a 
"frog-eye"pattern. Prevent damage 

with Banner® fungicide at 2-4 oz./lOOO 
sq. ft every 10-21 days. If already 
present, mix 2 oz. Banner with a 

contact fungicide. 
©1990 CIBA-GEIGYCorporation, Turf and Ornamental Products. 

Always read and follow label directions. 



Floating green 
'It's (building island green) like putting Lego 

pieces together.' 
— John Marlow, vp 

Hagadone Corp. 

Continued from page 1 
An island green would be its signa-
ture. 

Hagadone selected Scott Miller 
Design of Scottsdale, Ariz., as the 
course architect. Miller spent 
nearly a decade with Jack Nick-
laus' design company and Coeur 
d'Alene is his first project under 
his own name. The island 14th 
green may make the first the most 
unforgettable. 

Two ship anchors in the lake, 
and two permanent anchors on 
the shore will allow movement of 
the entire green by means of a 
cable and winch system. It will be 
spotted from 75 to 175 yards from 
the shoreside tee. 

No causeway connects it to the 
mainland. Instead, a launch will 
take golfers to the green. 

The 14th green was engineered 
by Gloften Associates of Seattle, a 
naval architecture-engineering 
firm, according to John Marlow, 
administrative vice presidentofthe 
Hagadone Corp. 

It was built to conform to Miller's 
grading plan and green size, which 
will measure roughly 140 by 110 
feet. Some 15,000 square feet in 
area, it will have a putting surface 
of 7,000 square feet tucked into 
berms, feature thousands of red 
geraniums, trees and sandtraps. 

No lightweight, No. 14 will 
weigh in at 4.5 million pounds. It is 
comprised of hollow concrete cells, 
most of which are 10 by 30 feet, 
some 10 by 20 feet and near the pe-
rimeter, a few 10 by 10's. 

"It's like putting Lego pieces 
together," said Marlow. 

Prefabricated steel sections will 
be attached to the outer cells and 
faced with treated wood, which 
will create the final curves and 
match the wood facings at the 
mainland lakeside holes. 

With a draft of five feet, the green 
will be stable on and in the water, 
regardless of wind and waves. 
There will be constant attention 
on the mooring system, which 
Marlow likened to pulling a large 
can of air under water, with the air 
being in the hollow concrete cells 
beneath the USGA-spec green. 

While the 14th hole is the most 
unique, others on the course could 
qualify as "signature holes." 

Thirteen is reminiscent of the 
finishing hole at Pebble Beach. 
The lake parallels the fairway and 
the first and second shots must 
each carry an inlet. 

Entirely different in character is 
the sixth, a par 3 with tees stairstep-
ping down a flowered, woodsy hill 
and with a green framed by pine 
trees, lake and mountains. 

The course will play 6,518 yards 
from the pro tees and 4,532 from 
the front tees. Between are two 
intermediate tees. Miller has seen 
to it that from each tee to green, 
the same club selection could be 
used, based on the golfer's ability. 
The front tees are not afterthought 
ladies' tees. 

Miller is an admirer of 
yesteryear's architects — Donald 
Ross, Alister Mackenzie and A.W. 
Tillinghast. 

He favors strategic, not puni-
tive, layouts. His bunkers are de-
signed so that there will be little 
chance the golfer will have a down-
hill lie in the sand. 

Miller describes each green as 
having a series of "rooms," with 
individual characteristics that 
blend into the whole. Subtle con-
tours of mounding and berming 
articulate Miller's belief that the 
golfer should be taken to the hole, 
not repelled en route. 

It is a course, he says, that the 
golfer will have to think his way 
around. 

The old lumber mill had for 

decades dumped mill waste—bark 
and chips — into the lake. Clean-
ing the mess became a major proj-
ect when, after excavating down to 
30 feet along the shore, there was 
no end in sight to the waste. 

A system was designed wherein 
a plastic membrane was placed into 
the water above the waste. It serves 

the dual purpose of trapping and 
rerouting the methane gas from 
the rotting wood below, and recir-
culating the percolated water from 
the fill dirt above to a seven-acre 
leach field inland. 

Another environmental concern 
was a creek that borders the 11th 
fairway. A prime trout-spawning 

stream, it is now protected by 
slopes and berms designed to pre-
clude any runoff into it. 

Wherever there is water, sumps 
and pipes were installed to carry 
the irrigation and rain water in-
land. Around the course are 
ground-water monitoring stations. 

Greens are Penncross bentgrass 
and fairways are Penneagle 
bentgrass. 

According to superintendent 
Steve Maas, the greens will be 
mowed with walk-behind mowers. 
His crew of 22 will work out of a 
new 9,600-square-foot mainte-

Continued on page 27 

These Pros Know A Great Bentgrass When They See It 
It takes a real professional to 

recognize the benefits of a superior 
turfgrass. These superintendents 
are pros at growing grass. Their 
expertise is invaluable in evaluating 
new turfgrass cultivars. So when 
we developed Providence and SR 
1020 we went straight to them. We 
realized that university data was 
useful but that evaluation by out-
standing superintendents under 
varied golf course conditions was 
more important. 

These superintendents have all 
used Providence and/or SR 1020. 
Their comments have been en-
thusiastic about the performance 

of both cultivars: the color, texture, 
density, disease resistance, 
and heat and drought tolerance 
are outstanding. 

Providence and SR 1020 also 
produce excellent putting quality. 
That's important to the superinten-
dent and to the golfer. Especially, 
a professional golfer like Ben 
Crenshaw. Ben knows golf greens 
and appreciates a bent that can 
provide a fine textured, uniform 
surface with an absence of grain 
for true putting quality. 

Both cultivars produce this 
outstanding turf and putting quality 
with reduced maintenance. That's 

important to superintendents, 
golfers, architects, and greens 
committees. 

So nationwide the pros agree, 
Providence and SR 1020 really 
are exciting new cultivars. They 
represent the new generation of 
creeping bentgrasses. 

i i SEEDvRESEARCH 
OF OREGON, INC 

P.O. Box 1416 • Corvallis. OR 97339 • (800) 253-5766 



Graduates -
Continued from page 1 
reported eight to nine job offers for each of 
his 15 turf management graduates. 

And so it goes. 
With the recent golf boom, it's a buyer's 

job market for graduates of the country's 
better-known turf management programs. 
Students are frequently leaving their schools 
with a handful of assistant superintendent 
and, in some cases, head superintendent 
job offers. 

"From everything we've heard, the job 
market is very good for turf management 
students," said Colleen Pederson, director 
of education for the Golf Course Superin-
tendents Association of America. 

"We could use more students," said Kurtz, 
a member of Cal Poly's Horticultural De-

More Varieties Available 

Other Seed Research cultivars 
bred for golf courses include: 

• SR 4000 Perennial Ryegrass 
• SR 4100 Perennial Ryegrass 
• SR 4200 Perennial Ryegrass 
• Nova Perennial Ryegrass 
• SR 3000 Hard Fescue 
• SR 5000 Chewings Fescue 
• Titan Tall Fescue 
• Trident Tall Fescue 
• SR 8200 Tall Fescue 

For Additional Information 

Contact your nearest Bentgrass 
Marketing Group member for infor-
mation and university test results: 

Agriturf 
59 Dwight St. 
Hatfield, MA 01038 
(413) 247-5687 
Arkansas Valley Seed Co. 
4625 Colorado Blvd. 
Denver, CO 80216 
(303) 320-7500 
Arthur Clesen, Inc. 
543 Diens Dr. 
Wheeling, IL 60090 
(312) 537-2177 
Crenshaw & Doguet Turfgrass 
7447 Bee Caves Rd. 
Austin, TX 78746 
(512) 263-2112 
Lea's Green Meadows, Inc. 
5050 Beach Place 
Temple Hills, MD 20748 
(301)899-3535 
Old Fox, Inc. 
38 N. Court St. 
Providence, Rl 02903 
(401)438-5000 
Pacific Horticultural Supply 
12714B Valley Ave. East 
Sumner, WA 98390 
(206) 863-6327 
Plant Gro Corp. 
P.O. Box 703 
San Jose, CA 95106 
(408) 453-0322 
Professional Turf Specialties, Inc. 
133 Kenyon Rd. 
Champaign, IL 61820 
(217) 352-0591 
Smith "TUrf & Irrigation 
P.O.Box 669388 
Charlotte, NC 28266-9388 
(704) 393-8873 
Sweeney Seed Company 
488 Drew Court 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 
(800) 544-7311 
TheTerreCo. 
P.O. Box 1000 
Clifton, NJ 07014 
(201)473-3393 

FOREIGN GROUP MEMBERS: 
Kenko Commerce & Co. Ltd. 
Mizushima Bldg., 4th Floor 
2-11, Uchikanda 3-Chome 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 101 Japan 
(03) 258-8061 
Rothwell Seeds Ltd. 
P.O. Box 511 
Lindsay, Ontario, Canada K9V 4S5 
(705) 324-9591 
Wright Stephenson Seeds 
P.O. Box 357 
Seven Hills, N.S.W. 
Australia 2147 
(02) 674-6666 

partment which fell from 400 students in the 
mid- 1970s to 160 this year. "High schools 
don't give students very good direction. They 
don't know about openings in a field like golf 
course superintendent." 

With so many jobs to choose from, what 
sways a recent graduate to choose one 
course over another? 

Money? Most assistants start in the 
$18,000 to $28,000 range agree educators. 
Duich has seen offers of more than $38,000. 
But money, at least for those first entering 
the field, "isn't as important as you might 
think," said Rogers. 

Benefits? Many courses are offering im-
proved insurance, retirement, vacation, 
clothing allowance and continuing educa-
tion programs. Such perks are increasingly 
important, but rarely the deal maker when 
recruiting an assistant superintendent, said 
Menn. 

Coeur d'Alene 
Continued from page 26 
nance building. Outside, a state-of-the-art 
computer-controlled weather station will 
monitor and deliver irrigation throughout 
the course's 120 acres. 

"Fence to fence," Miller beams, "it's going 
to be like a park." 

Native vegetation has been retained wher-
ever possible, supplemented by plantings of 
ground cover junipers on the hillsides and 
deciduous azaleas. 

With lake views from most of the tees, 
even visual pollution has not been over-
looked. Rest rooms are located in under-
ground bunkers. 

Some of the fairways are wide open. Some 
are level, some up and down hills. There are 
woodland holes and "maritime" holes. 

This mix makes the course a delight, both 
to play and to walk upon and soak up the 
views. 

Miller and Hagadone's Coeur d'Alene 
makes a statement that a course can be 
designed for golfers of every handicap. The 
floating green, unique in all the world, will 
be its exclamation point. 

Bob Spiwak is a freelance writer based in 
Winthrop, Wash. 

Location? While most hope to return to 
their native areas, recent grads realize "as-
sistant superintendent" is generally a tran-
sient position. They are often willing to spend 
two or three years as an assistant in a strange 
area if it helps them eventually land a head 
job near their home. 

The course? Experience at an Oakmont, 
Augusta, Pine Valley or the like looks im-
pressive on a resume. But it's rarely the 
deciding factor. 

So just what lures a recruit from campus 
to fairway? 

"What really attracts a student," explained 
Rogers, "is the superintendent he'll be work-
ing for. His reputation. He (recent gradu-
ate) wants this first job to be a spring board 
to a head superintendent's job in two or 
three years. 

"A good superintendent will say 1 want 
you here now. But I want you out of here in 
two years.' The best superintendents I work 
with are calling me every couple of years 
looking for a new assistant." 

'The person they'll work for is very, very 
important," agreed Duich. "A good super-
intendent will give his assistant supervisory 
experience and get him involved in the deci-
sion-making process." 

Many turf management students will al-
ready have some practical golf course expe-
rience, probably as a laborer. In fact, it's 
required for admission into the Penn State 
and Michigan State programs. 

"As a rule, we require at least three years 
of experience," said Duich of Penn State's 
associates program. "Some students have 
five or 10 years. So we have a lot of older 
students. We rarely get an 18-year-old. 

"We also have many returning students. 
We've had people with chemistry, math, 
psychology and many other degrees. At 
some time they worked on a golf course and 
decided to get back into it rather than spend 
their lives doing what they'd originally stud-
ied to do." 

Two-year programs tend to be the most 
popular at schools offering two- and four-
year options. At Michigan, the associates 
program has about 70 applicants for 40 slots, 
said Rogers. Getting back into the job mar-
ket quickly is important for those who al-

Many courses are offering 
improved insurance, 
retirement, vacation, 

clothing allowance and 
continuing education 

programs. But such perks 
are rarely the deal maker 

when recruiting an assistant 
superintendent 

ready have degrees and possibly families. 
'The older, returning student is often 

married and has a lot of desire. And success, 
I've found, is about 90 percent desire," said 
Rogers. 

"We haven't found much of a difference in 
the quality of two- and four-year students. 
Once you're out there, you're judged on 
how you do your job, not the degree you 
have." 

Texas A&M has a bachelor's program, 
leaving two-year degrees to the state's tech-
nical, junior and community colleges, said 
Menn. 

'There are a lot of good two-year pro-
grams in the state. And we get some of the 
graduates of the two-year programs who 
want the broader base of a four-year de-
gree," he said. 

Texas A&M graduates tend to remain in 
Texas, with most eventually ending up at 
large-city courses. "But a lot look for assis-
tant jobs in north Texas to get some 
bentgrass experience," Menn said. 

Duich said Penn State has the hardest 
time filling job requests from courses in the 
northern New Jersey and Long Island areas. 
The cost of living and the lifestyle are a 
tough sell since most Penn State turf man-
agement students come from smaller towns, 
he said. 

Rogers said the hardest requests for 
Michigan State to fill come from large cities 
like Chicago and Kansas City. 

"Most of our students aren't from big 
cities. And let's face it, $20,000 will go a lot 
farther in Grand Rapids than it will in Chi-
cago," he said. 

THIS IS THE RAKE 
EVERYONE KEEPS 
TALKING ABOUT 

The Accuform Sand Trap Rake has 
revolutionized bunker maintenance. The unique 
design features a cylindrical, hollow head with 
17 blunt teeth. The material is strong, black 
automotive plastic. 

The fibreglass handle is available in bright 
orange or a subtle dark green and has a special 
Nexus coating. The entire rake weighs less than 
one pound, is extremely durable and actually 
performs better than conventional rakes. 

Just a few of the courses currently using the Accuform Sand Trap Rake are: 
The Olympic Club, Muirfield Village, Oak Hill, Arrowhead, Grand Cypress, Kemper Lakes, The National, 
Westchester, as well as 25 PGA Tour Stops. 

For a free sample or to order simply call 1-800-668-7873. 

l=lCCUF©Rm 
76 Fordhouse Blvd., Toronto Canada M8Z 5X7 

Telephone (416) 259-3259 
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Flood 
Continued from page 1 also submerged. 

In Texas, the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area bore the brunt of Mother 
Nature's torrents. 

Running water washing out 
greens, bunkers and fairways was 
a major problem in both areas. 

Removing silt deposits without 
severely scouring the grass was 
another. The residue at Dallas' 
Royal Oaks Country Club was 
removed with hoses or dragged 
off with rubber scrapers pulled 
behind tractors. 

"Removing the silt has been the 
biggest job. We've had a crew of 
28 working about 80 hours a week 

since April 14," said superinten-
dent Ken Small. 

In Arkansas, Wade said: "I don't 
see how they could play on those 
courses before late next week 
(around May 20). It could be June 
before some of the holes are func-
tioning again. 

'The greater Little Rock area 
seemed to get hit the worst. What 
hurt us is all the rain they got in 
Oklahoma. There was a deluge 
there and it all washed down the 
Arkansas River to us." 

Coupled with the December 
freeze that caused severe winter 
kill at courses throughout the 
state, Wade said this winter and 

spring have been "the most devas-
tating time I can remember" for 
the Arkansas golf industry. 

At Maumelle, head pro Jim Motl 
said there was little course super-
intendent Mike Schubert and his 
crew could do to stop the rising 
waters. 

"We're right on the river bot-
tom," Motl said, shortly after the 
waters started to recede. 'The 
grass is still green. But there is 
water flowing over the 10th green 
and the bunker behind it. You can 
see there is going to be some 
damage there." 

Rebsamen superintendent 
George Earls said this was the 
worst flooding he'd experienced 
since 1957 when the course lost a 

Fumigation 
firm expands 

Francis & Francis Soil Fumi-
gation Specialists of Lewisville, 
Texas, has expanded the region 
it services, winning license ap-
proval in New Mexico and Kan-
sas. 

President Fern Francis said 
the firm now also covers Texas 
and Oklahoma, and is applying 
for licenses in Colorado, Arizona 
and Missouri. 

"We will expand as the de-
mand dictates," said Francis, who 
opened thecompanyjustoneyear 
ago. 

Her husband, David, has 10 
years experience in fumigation, 
and was certified in Iowa before 
moving to the Dallas suburb. 

Fern, whose background is in 
business, said she is studying to 
also become eligible for licen-
sure. 

half dozen greens and fairways. 
'The only reason this wasn't as 

bad was because of the dams we 
have today," said Earls, now in his 
35th year at Rebsamen. 

'This was just a wild river back 
in 1957. We lost 10 to 15 acres a day 
back then and had to rebuild eve-
rything." 

Despite the advances in river 
control technology, Rebsamen still 
suffered extensive damage. Earls, 
whose nearby house was also sub-
merged, doesn't expect the course 
to be playable until sometime in 
June. 

"We got hurt real bad. There 
was three to five feet of water on 
the course. It left a lot of sand, 
especially on the front nine, that 

The latest in sod farm equipment 
and technology will be featured in 
live demonstrations by U.S. and 
Canadian manufacturers at the 
Manderley Sod Farm in Kemptville, 
Ontario, Canada, during the Ameri-
can Sod ProducersAssociation's 1990 
Summer Convention & Field Days, 
July 25-27. 

Other sod-related manufacturers 
will exhibit their newest products. 
The demonstrations and static dis-
plays will be shown on two half-days, 
July 26 and 27. Headquarters for the 
event is the Westin Hotel in Ottawa, 
Ontario. 

Other activities at the convention 
includetheannualbusinessmeeting 
and education assembly on July 25. 
Dr. Chris Hall, director ofthe Guelph 
Turfgrass Institute, will review GTI's 
1989research report, which features 
research into soil and nutrition; 
turfgrass seed production; turfgrass 

we'll have to remove. It seared 
some of the greens and fairways." 

North Texas Golf Course Su-
perintendents Association Presi-
dent Jim Anderson, superintendent 
at Witchita Falls Country Club, 
said, "You couldn't see the top of 
the flag sticks at some courses in 
Dallas." 

Courses along the Trinity River 
and White Rock Creek were the 
worst hit, said North Texas GCSA 
Vice President Pat Jones, head 
superintendent at Dallas' Shady 
Oaks Country Club. 

Among those he listed were L.B. 
Houston and Royal Oaks country 
clubs in Dallas, Rockwood Golf 
Club in Ft. Worth, Indian Creek 
Golf Club in Carrollton and River-
side GC in Arlington. 

"It's been rather difficult," un-
derstated Royal Oaks' Ken Small. 
"Everything, except for one hole, 
was under water. Eleven of our 18 
greens were completely under." 

Five separate floods kept the 
course closed for four weeks, Small 
said. 

Although the water never re-
mained on the course more than 
12 to 14 hours, it left behind as 
much as two to three inches of silt. 

Royal Oaks has engaged an 
engineer to design a way to direct 
flood waters away from the course 
because of this year's high waters. 

"We can't do anything to pre-
vent flooding. So we're looking for 
ways to minimize its effects," Small 
said. 

management and renovation; weed 
control and growth regulation; 
turfgrass pathology; pesticide resi-
dues; evaluations of species and cul-
tivars; and turfgrass extension. 

'Turfgrass is going to become 
more and more important to our 
society as an interface to bring rural 
and urban sectors together," said 
Hall. "Grassed areas are valuable to 
cities for their aesthetic value, their 
coolingeffect, their easy maintenance 
and the recreational surfaces they 
provide." 

Also on the program, Annette 
Anderson, turf extension specialist 
with the Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Food at the University of 
Guelph, will speak about the turf 
industry in Ontario. 

For more details, contact the 
American Sod Producers Associa-
tion, 1855AHicksRoad, RollingMead-
ows, m. 60008; 708-705-9898. 
Mule correction 

The March survey on utility ve-
hicles incorrectly listed the price of 
the Kawasaki Mule 2010 as $16,495. 
The actual price is $6,495. The Mule 
2020should also have been included. 
It has a one-cylinder, four-stroke 
engine; four wheels; 15-mph maxi-
mum speed; 10-inch tire width; 13.5/ 
14.8-foot turning radius; 112-inch 
vehicle length; 59.25-inch vehicle 
width; 1,089-pound vehicle weight; 
46.3-by-51.6-inch cargo area; 800-
pound payload; 1,000-pound towing 
capacity; and 6.69-inch ground clear-
ance. 

FLYMO 

• NEW 1990 GCT 20 
• EXCLUSIVE FLYMO 

DISTRIBUTOR 
PRECISION SMALL ENGINE CO. 

FOR MORE DETAILS CALL 1-800-345-1960 OR (305) 974-1960 
For free information circle #140 

ON-THE-SPOT 
COVERAGE. 

Lebanon 

with 

If you're looking for economical control of dollar 
spot and other turf diseases, use Lebanon Turf 
Fungicide with Bayleton 1G. Bayleton provides 
preventative and curative control of dollar spot, 
anthracnose, powdery mildew, red thread, rusts, 
brown patch, fusarium blight and snow molds. 
Formulated on a granular cob base for easy 
spreading, Bayleton works systemically to fight 
and control disease. And the long-lasting residual 
action of Bayleton makes it one of the most 
effective products on the market. From the 
source for premium quality turf products— 
your local Lebanon distributor. 

Lebar non TOTAL TURF CARE 
A division of Lebanon Chemical Corporation 

800-233-0628 
BAYLETON4 is a Registered Trademark of 

Bayer AG, Germany for triadimefori. 

Flood waters cover the fairways at Rebsamen Park Municipal Golf 
Course in Little Rock, Ark. Photo by Tanga Dreher 

For free information circle #122 

ASPA field days planned 



New equity structure improves cash flow 
BY KENNETH HART and 
BERNARD BAKER III 
In light of President Bush's desire to re-

duce the capital gains tax, a Florida law firm 
has come up with a new structure for equity 
club developers that is designed to improve 
cash flow, give more control of profits and 
possibly reduce taxes by 30 percent. 

Some background might first prove help-
ful. 

In the early days, developers formed the 
equity club by entering an "agreement to 
turnover" the assets to members. More 
aggressive developers granted the club an 
"option" to buy the property for a price equal 
to its membership sales. 

The option deal permitted the developer 
to defer paying tax on his gain until the 
"option" was exercised. Options and turn-
over agreements were often treated as in-
stallment sales, so the developer didn't have 
to pay tax until he actually received cash. 

But the Revenue Act of 1987 repealed the 
beneficial installment treatment for most 
equity club transactions. Many developers 
then turned to the "§ 351 transaction" which 
allowed developers to sell memberships 
directly to members. That ensured that a 
developer wouldn't be subject to tax before 
he received cash. But it also presented some 
problems. 

First, some cases concluded that the de-
veloper doesn't receive a basis in the mem-
berships for the debt used to construct the 
clubhouse, golf course and other amenities. 
That had the effect of distorting his income 
from membership sales. 

A developer's cash flow was also severely 
restricted because he could only use after-
tax membership sales proceeds for debt 
service or construction costs. 

Finally, there was no possibility of obtain-
ing capital gains treatment for the developer 
with the § 351 structure. 

The Leisure and Resorts Group at Gun-
ster, Yoakley & Stewart, P.A. of West Palm 
Beach introduced their plan as an improve-
ment on the § 351 transaction when Bush 
proposed his capital gains rate reduction 
last year. 

The firm's goal was to form equity clubs 

that would produce capital gain treatment 
for developers without the risk of option 
deals or the disadvantages of § 351 transac-
tions. 

GY&S's new structure is a hybrid of the 
option deals and § 351 transactions. Since 
the club sells the memberships to mem-
bers, there is initially no tax on membership 
sales. The proceeds from those sales can 
then be used to pay debt used for golf course 
and clubhouse construction without first 
paying tax. 

In addition, the developer gets long-term 
capital gain treatment, a major advantage if 
Bush's capital gains proposals are passed. 

This arrangement can have a very posi-
tive effect on a developer's cash flow, taxes 

This arrangement can have 
a very positive effect on a 

developer's cash flow, 
taxes and profit 

and profit. 
For example, assume a course construc-

tion cost of $4 million over two years; mem-
bership sales of $10 million pro rata over five 
years; and a $2-million basis in club prop-
erty. While the § 351 transaction would cre-
ate a cash drain in the early years under this 
scenario, the new structure requires no ad-
ditional cash outlays to pay taxes. At corpo-

rate tax rates, cash flow in the first three 
years would be improved by almost $885,000. 

If the Bush administration proposal to 
reduce the federal long-term capital gain 
rate to 19.6 percent is adopted, the new 
structure will produce a 30-percent tax sav-
ings of $336,000. 

GY&S suggests that developers antici-
pating substantial profits in their club pro-
gram consider this new structure to im-
prove cash flow, reduce taxes and improve 
profits. Tax savings may also be available 
with related real estate. 

Kenneth Hart and Bernard Baker III are 
attorneys with Gunster, Yoakley, Criser & 
Stewart, P.A. 

CONCRETE REPLACES ASPHALT! 
With the Concrete Path Paver you can install concrete paths, 
in most cases, for less than the cost of asphalt construction. 

Neater, Cleaner, Faster. 
Custom-built concrete paver designed to pour paths and sidewalks. 
Eliminates form work white reducing labor as much as 80%. 
Capable of placing and finishing 10 yards of concrete in three minutes in paths of 4-12 feet wide. 

Call or FAX today for free estimate or more Information. 
(800) 833-3014 

(904)746-3130 FAX (904) 746-4006 

Southern Concrete Pavers, Inc. 
3210 W. Woodthrush St. • Lecanto, FL 32661 Patent #4,878778 

For free information circle #123 

PLANTSTAR, INC 

* Manufacture of High Grade 
Liquid Fertilizer 

fk Customized Fertigation 
Systems 

* Bulk Transfer And Handling 
Systems 

1-800-277-STAR 
404-769-TURF 

PLANTSTAR, INC 
PO BOX 304 

Watkinsville Georgia 
30677 

JACOBSEN GREENS KING USERS 
A QUICK RELEASE KIT FOR YOU! 

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!! 
This new heavy duty all metal QUICK RELEASE KIT installs into the three cutting units in less than fifteen minutes. 

It is guaranteed for life of mower and will be replaced, at no cost to you, if it ever breaks, wears, or is damaged in any way. THAT 
IS HOW GOOD IT IS!! 

QUICK RELEASE pivots with basket so that basket cannot fall off without lever being raised. Just slides into carriage frame 
of mower (tighten one alien bolt) and by cutting one inch off hooks on baskets, (template included) it is installed. You will never 
have to replace it again!! 

• No more spilling of grass when removing baskets 
• No more releasing of one side, then walking around to release other side 
• No more pulled muscles 
• Saves on wear and tear of baskets 
• Save on mowing time 
• Kit is for all three baskets 

B.H. SALES 
P.O. BOX 3467 

SANTA ROSA, CA 95402-3467 
(707) 823-2107 



ON THE MOVE 
Int'l Management Group 
promotes Rielly to Asia 

Rutgers' Indyk joining Greenway 

Mike Rielly is in the new post of 
director of real estate in Asia for 
International Management Group, 
and is based in IMG's Tokyo of-
fice. 

Since graduating from Stanford 
University in 1985, Rielly has 
worked in IMG's Cleveland office, 
where he managed the affairs of 
PGA Tour players Peter Jacobsen, 
Ray Floyd, Tommy Nakajima and 
Isao Aoki and was responsible for 
IMG's U.S.-based golf course de-
sign and resort management proj-
ects. 

IMG has identified Asia as a 
high-growth market for its recrea-
tional real-estate activities. Several 
IMG's clients, like Arnold Palmer, 
Gary Player, Greg Norman, Ray 
Floyd, Curtis Strange, David Gra-
ham, Bernhard Langer and Nick 
Faldo, design golf courses. 

IMG Developments, Ltd. acts as 
project manager or lead developer 
for recreational real-estate devel-
opments around the world. 

IMG Resort Management, Inc. 
manages the golf, tennis and fit-
ness operations at high-profile 
resorts. 

IMG is the world's largest sports 
marketing firm. Rielly joins a To-
kyo staff of 30 employees specializ-
ing in golf, tennis, athletics and 
fitness, licensing, television and 
the arts. 

Dr. Henry Indyk, a nationally 
and regionally honored turfgrass 
specialist, is retiring from Rutgers 
University on June 30 and will join 
The Greenway Group of Horsham, 
Pa. 

A professor for more than 30 
years, Indyk will be chief agrono-
mist with Turfcon, a recently 
formed division of GSI Consult-
ants, Inc., which is a company 
managed by The Greenway Group. 
He will continue work on the con-
struction, renovation and mainte-
nance of athletic fields and other 
sports turf facilities. 

His appointment was announced 
by group coordinator Thomas L. 

Ripley Sr. of The Greenway Group, 
who said Indyk "played a vital role 
in elevating the term 'professional 
turfgrass manager.' " 

Indyk was instrumental in the 
formation of the American Sod 
Producers Association, the New 
Jersey Turfgrass Association, the 
Cultivated Sod Association of New 
Jersey, the Irrigation Association 
of New Jersey and the Bergen 
County Landscape Contractors 
Association. 

The Irrigation Association 
named Indyk its Man of the Year in 
1978. His other honors include the 
New Jersey Turfgrass Hall of Fame 
Award in 1985 and the Golf Course 

Dr. Henry Indyk 
Superintendents Association of 
New Jersey's Distinguished Serv-
ice Award in 1989. 

Pebble Beach 
names O'Toole 
tourney head 

Robert "Ducky" OToole has 
joined Pebble Beach Co. golf divi-
sion as golf tournament coordina-
tor, according to Paul Spengler, 
vice president of golf. 

OToolewill coordinate golf tour-
naments at Pebble Beach Golf 
Links, The Links at Spanish Bay 
and Spyglass Hill and Del Monte 
golf courses. He will act as liaison 
between all visiting golf groups 
and the golf courses. 

OToole, agraduate of St. Mary's 
College in Moraga, Calif., is a for-
mer member of the Professional 
Golfers Association of America. He 
was most recently employed as 
manager and development consult-
ant at Denise Duffy and Associates 
in Monterey. 

Stier head pro 
at Temeku CC 

Landmark Club Management 
has named Ken Stier to be Head 
Golf Professional atTemeku Coun-
try Club, an 18-hole golf facility in 
Rancho California, Calif. The an-
nouncement was made by Joe 
Hough, director of consulting and 
management services for Land-
mark Land Co., Inc. 

Stier was formerly first assistant 
professional at Oak Tree Country 
Club in Edmond, Okla., where he 
was in charge of accounting for the 
golf shop and was involved in tour-
nament organization and member 
relations. 

Stier attended Central State 
University and Oklahoma State 
University. He was in private busi-
ness for 14 years prior to joining 
Landmark Land Co. 



Fister named 
senior vp 
for Hale Irwin 

Patrick J. Fister has been pro-
moted to senior vice president of 
development with Hale Irwin Golf 
Services, Inc. He manages the 
development of new and current 
golf course projects and coordi-
nates the firm's design, construc-
tion and marketing programs. 

Fister previously served as vice 
president. 

Hale Irwin Golf Services is an 
international golf course design, 
development and management 
company based in St. Louis, Mo. 
Founded in 1986 by Irwin, PGA 
Tour professional and golf course 

Patrick J. Fister 
designer, the company designs 
private, resort and public golf 
courses as well as golf communi-
ties worldwide. It also provides 
expert management and opera-
tional support to existing golf 
courses. 

Spiroplaus La Costa's choice 
John M. Spiroplaus, PGA mas-

ter professional, has been named 
director of golf at La Costa Hotel & 
Spa in Carlsbad, Calif. 

"Our No. 1 choice was John 
Spiroplaus, a man who has proven 
he is America's No. 1 golf direc-
tor," said Senior Executive Vice 
President Klaus Ottman. 

Spiroplaus is one of only 67 PGA 
pros to hold the master profes-
sional classification. 

For the past 18 years, he has 
served as PGA head golf profes-
sional and director of golf at the 
Olympia Fields Country Club in 
Illinois. In 1985 and 1989 Olympia 
Fields won the title of "Best Golf 
Operation" for a private facility, 

conferred by Golf Digest 
Magazine's Golf Shop Operations. 

In 1977, and again in 1986, Spiro-
plaus was honored with the Hor-
ton Smith Award for his contribu-
tions to education and training 
programs for PGA professionals. 
He was named 1983 Golf Profes-
sional of the Year for the Illinois 
section of the Professional Golfers 
Association. 

He has actively served on the 
PGA's National Education Affairs 
and National Rules committees, 
has been a faculty member of PGA 
Business Schools since 1976, and 
is coordinator of the rules work-
shops and head professional train-
ing seminars. 

Mow 
two days 
for the 
price of 

^ ^ Offset cutting units. They are 
g m the key to this new mower's 

I I I I I success. Meet the John Deere 
J L V ^ 2243 Professional Greens 

Mower. T h e first triplex ever to 
offer a head-on solution to compaction. 

Until now, the built-in price you've always had to 
pay for triplex productivity has been increased com-
paction wear around the perimeter of your greens. 
Tha t price just got cut in half. 

The 2243's patented offset design allows you to 
spread machine weight over twice as much area. 
Simply change the direction of your perimeter cut each 
day, and your tires travel over completely different 
ground. Your greens get a welcome rest. 

And that's just the start. The 2243 also features 
a liquid-cooled, 18-hp, gas engine; steerable cutting 
units; power steering; hydrostatic drive; ORFS hydraulic 
fittings and more. 

Call 1 -800 -544 -2122 for the location of your near-
est distributor. Or write John Deere, Dept. 956, Moline, 
IL 61265 for free literature. Because you and your 
greens deserve the best—and this is as good as it gets. 

Offset cutting units on the 2243 allow you to stagger your 
wheel tracks by simply changing your direction of eut. 

Nothing Runs 
Like a Deere 

Lasco puts 
Juwig in new 
irrigation post 

Bryan M. Juwig has been 
named to the newly created 
position of irrigation market 
manager at Lasco Fittings 
Division, Philips Industries 
Inc., according to Quentin P. 
Gallivan, vice president of 
sales and marketing. 

A board member of the Ari-
zona Chapter, American Soci-
ety of Irrigation Consultants, 
Juwig has over a decade's 
experience in various phases 
of golf and irrigation markets, 
Gallivan said. 

Elsewhere... 
Columbia ParCar Corp. has 

announced the appointments of 
Larry Josephson as materials 
manager and Paul Hoth as as-
sembly line supervisor. Prior to 
his appointment, Josephson 
worked at Trek Bicycle Corp. in 
the position of materials manager. 
Hoth held his position for many 
years before a short stint away to 
work for a local Columbia ParCar 
authorized service center. 

David Chapman is the new re-
gional sales manager in Illinois for 
the Kubota Tractor Corp.'s North-
ern Division, while Jeny C. Wren 
has been appointed pump and 
generator supervisor for the South-
east Division. Chapman had pre-
viosuly served as consumer prod-
ucts dealer development manager 
for the Northern Division. Wrenn 
joins Kubota with more than 17 
years experience, having worked 
as vice president and general 
manager for a distributor of Onan 
generators. 

Greg Freyermuth, formerly 
with Wheeler Fertilizer, has joined 
Sunbelt Seeds of Norcross, Ga., an 
affiliate of Lofts Seed Inc., as Flor-
ida sales manager. Freyermuth will 
also coordinate the new sales ar-
rangement between Sunbelt Seeds 
and the Par Ex division of Vigoro 
Industries. 

The Professional Business 
Group of The O.M. Scott & Sons 
Co. has announced the appoint-
ment of five new technical repre-
sentatives for the Golf Sales group, 
according to Manager Dave 
Heegard. 

Tom Heid, Tom Brown, An-
drew Bourne, Marque Randall 
and Rick Styer each will be re-
sponsible for providing increased 
technical service, products and 
programs to golf course superin-
tendents and turf managers within 
their regions. 

Heid is responsible for northern 
Michigan, and Wisconsin counties 
bordering the Upper Peninsula; 
Brown for western North and 
South Carolina and the Augusta, 
Ga., area; Bourne for the Coach-
ella Valley and San Bernardino in 
California and Las Vegas, Nev.; 
Randall for Utah, southern Idaho, 
western Wyoming, eastern Nevada 
and eastern sections of Oregon; 
and Styer for western Washing-
ton. 



EQUIPMENT NEWS 
Lofts opens Oregon research 
arm for turfgrass breeding 

Seed Research adds advisers 

Lofts Seed Inc., of Bound Brook, N.J., has 
opened a research facility in Oregon, ac-
cording to Vice President and Director of 
Research Dr. Richard Hurley. 

The 50-acre farm outside Albany, Ore., 
will be headed by Dr. Virginia Lehman. 

Hurley said: 'We're delighted that Vir-
ginia has joined Lofts and we have big plans 
for our turfgrass breeding program in Ore-
gon. With research farms on both coasts, 
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we have a unique opportunity to coordinate 
and expand our research efforts." 

Lehman, who recently completed her 
Ph.D at Texas A&M University, holds a 
master's degree from the University of Idaho. 

In her master's program Lehman special-
ized in turfgrass breeding and seed produc-
tion. 

Seed Research of Oregon has announced 
formation of the Seed Research technical advi-
sory committee of 13 golf course superinten-
dents from around the country who have 
"demonstrated professional excellence and 
dedication to the turfgrass industry." 

The committee was created to advise Seed 
Research on the specific needs of golf courses 
regarding turfgrass species, varieties, blends, 
and mixtures. The committee will also evalu-
ate new Seed Research products, assist in 
writing technical papers on turfgrass manage-
ment and to advise on future marketing pro-
grams. 

The members of the committee are Armen 
Suny of Castle Pines Golf Club, Castle Pines, 
Colo.; David Fleming, Golf Properties Man-

agement, Inc., El Cajon, Calif. 
Also,TonyAnfinson, Riverside Country Club, 

Portland, Ore.; Charles Joachim, Champions 
Golf Club, Houston, Texas; Lee Redman, Sun-
set Country Club, St Louis, Mo. 

Ken Goodman, Bull Valley Country Club, 
Woodstock, Dl.; Kevin Ross, Falmouth Coun-
try Club, Falmouth, Maine; Raymond Beaudry, 
Patterson Club, Fairfield, Conn.; Jeff Broad-
belt, Chester Valley Golf Club, Malvern, Pa.; 
Walter Montross, Springfield (Va.) Golf & 
Country Club. 

Bob Fairen, Resorts ofPinehurst, Pinehurst, 
N.C.; Ralph Heinz, The Landing, Savannah, 
Ga.; Scott Lewis, Menlo Country Club, 
Woodside, Calif.; and Henry Singh, city of 
Roseville, Roseville, Calif. 

Columbia forms vehicles 
division, appoints Laszewski 

Columbia ParCar Corp. of Wiscon-
sin has created an Industrial/Commer-
cial vehicles division. 

Headed by Jack A. Laszewski, the 
Industrial/Commercial Division manu-
factures vehicles for material handling, 
passenger transportation, building 
maintenance and repair, and turf main-
tenance. 

Laszewski's responsibilities include 
all marketing and sales functions of the 
Industrial/Commercial vehicles divi-

sion, new product development, prod-
uct advertising and promotion. 
Laszewski joins Columbia ParCar from 
his position as product brand manager 
at Mercury Marine. 

First in Columbia's distribution net-
work is Wisconsin Lift Truck. 

Wisconsin Lift Truck Corp. markets 
various material handling product lines 
that include lift trucks, aerial platforms, 
skid steer loaders, reach trucks, turret 
trucks, side loaders, racking, casters, 

Jack A. Laszewski 
wheels and more. 

Briefs... 
Cross wins sprayer 

Donald Cross, superintendent at Bryn 
Mawr Country Club of Lincolnwood, 111., 
has been given a CCS100 sprayer control 
system by DICKEY-john Corp. of Auburn, 
111. 

Cross won the system at the GCSAA Inter-
national Golf Course Conference and Show 
and intends to use it in applying growth 
regulators for controlling poa annua on his 
bentgrass greens, tees and fairways. 

500 at Lebanon clinics 
Lebanon Chemical Corp.'s Turf Products 

Division recently sponsored its spring turf 

care clinics in Pennsylvania, New Jersey 
and New York for lawn care, golf course and 
grounds maintenance professionals. 

About 500 attended the clinics in Read-
ing, Pa.; Jamesburg, N.J.; and Hauppauge, 
Long Island, N.Y. Turf-care specialists pro-
viding in-depth presentations on their prod-
ucts represented Ciba-Geigy, Dow Chemi-
cal USA, Elanco Products Co., Lebanon, 
Hoechst-Roussel, Mobay Corp. Dupont, 
Sandoz, BASF and Rhone-Poulenc. 

Kubota reps see future 
More than 1,000 representatives from 

Kubota Tractor Corp. coast-to-coast dealer 
network joined top management from KTC 
and its parent company, Kubota Corp., from 
March 8-11 for the company's 1990 national 

Dealer Meeting and Parts Fair in Nashville, 
Tenn. 

"Kubota Corp. is celebrating its centen-
nial, and we want our dealers to help us kick 
off our second 100 years of progress," said 
Kubota Tractor Chairman S. Egusa. "They 
are technologically advanced products that 
will propel us into the next century." 

Automata adds reps 
Automata, Inc. of Grass Valley, Calif., 

manufacturer of DATA-LYNX Computer-
ized Farm Management Systems, has added 
four regional representatives. 

They are: A.I.W., Inc. of Houston, Texas; 
Ralph Beatty & Associates of Denver, Colo.; 
IRZ Consulting of Hermiston, Ore.; and 
Techmark, Inc. of Lansing, Mich. 

Let the Professionals Blend Your Greensmix 

17,000 TONS OF GREENSMIX BLENDED IN CHICAGO-BLENDING TIME: 8 DAYS 

We move the mountain to you. 
Greensmix owns and operates high phase of the seedbed mixture blend-
capacity soil conglomerators/homo- ing process, including a comprehen-
genizers for precision blending of sive package. And, we travel any-
sand and amendments at, or near, where in the USA or Canada to blend 
your jobsite. We can supply any your rootzone mixture. 

SV Call toll free: 1 -800-537-1796 
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CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

GUETTLER & SONS 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 

specializing in 
Complete Turnkey Golf Course Construction 

and Renovations 
Building Across the United States 

Since 1954 
Contact Tommy Guettler or Chris Nelson 

P.O. Box 1987, Ft. Pierce, FL 34954 
(407) 461-8345 



Protecting 
water topic 
of brochure 

"Stop Killing Your Lake" is a 
new brochure available free from 
R.C. Sheaffers Co. of Sandwich, 111. 

It describes an activated oxygen 
and aeration system that restores 
lake and pond water quality. With 
installations dating back five years, 
the system invented and refined 
by Sheaffers is installed in lakes 
ranging in size from 326 surface 
acres to under one-half an acre, 
with depths from three to 35 feet. 

The system offers an ecologi-
cally sound alternative to repeated 
chemical treatments. Unlike these, 
it solves the two major causes of 
eutrophic waters: high suspended 
nutrient levels and low dissolved 
oxygen levels. 

The pamphlet explains how this 
leads to such symptoms as algae 
blooms, foul odors, and depleted 
fish populations. 

Chemical treatment programs 
are compared to the Restoration 
System. The brochure details a 
chemical treatment cycle which 
will likely ring true with many wa-
ter managers. Text and clear dia-

'Growing Turf 
the Hard Way' 
first in series 

Turfgrass specialist Tom Mas-
caro has released the first of a 
planned series of video tapes. Titled 
"Growing Turf the Hard Way," it 
includes selections from Mascara's 
collection of 75,000 slides and pic-
tures. 

This presentation covers many 
of the problems and experiences 
Mascaro has encountered during 
50 years of working with golf 
course superintendents and other 
turfgrass managers. 

"Growing Turf The Hard Way" 
is a behind-the-scenes video tape 
based on the concept that "we 
should learn from the mistakes 
and experiences of others, because 
we cannot possibly live long 
enough to make them all our-
selves," he said. 

To obtain the video contactTurf-
Tec Productions, 2210 Laurel Lane, 
North Miami, Fla. 33181; 305-893-
6449. Circle No. 252 

Bridges displayed 
Continental Bridge has intro-

duced an eight-page color bro-
chure that explains how its prefab-
ricated bridges are designed, built, 
delivered and installed. The bro-
chure features information on low-
maintenance Self-Weathering steel 
bridges a~ well as its painted 
bridges. 

Photos of installations show 
recreational and golf course 
bridges, crosswalks and skywalks, 
vehicular spans, and bridging sup-
port systems for industrial and 
municipal use. 

Continental Bridges are avail-
able in any length and width. Most 
bridges under 75 feet can be deliv-
ered by truck in one piece. 

For more information, call 800-
328-2047. Circle No. 251 

NEW LITERATURE 
Video explains installation 
of Aquatrols irrigation system 

Aquatrols is offering a videotape tion, uniform wetting and increase 

R. C. Sheaffers Co. 's new brochure 
gram outline Restoration System 
workings. 

For a free copy contact R.C. 

Sheaffers at 303 N. Main St., Sand-
wich, 111. 60548; 815-786-2396. 
Circle No. 258 

entitled "Selecting and Installing 
Aquatrols Irrigation Injection 
Equipment," which follows, step-
by-step, the installation and cali-
bration of both the Little Squirt 
and the P.P.M. Unit injection 
pumps. 

"Increasingly, turf managers are 
recognizing the benefits of treat-
ing irrigation water with soil wet-
ting agents to improve penetra-

water use efficiency," said Andy 
Moore, Aquatrols sales manager. 
'This tape shows how easy it is to 
install and operate our units." 

The 12-minuteVHS-format video 
is available for $5, which will be 
applied toward the purchase of ei-
ther injection pump. 

Contact Aquatrols, 1432 Union 
Ave., Pennsauken, N.J. 08110; 800-
257-7797. Circle No. 253 

Reach 20,000 
Decision Makers 

at Every Golf Facility 
in the Country 

• Superintendents 
• Green Chairmen 
• General Managers 

• Architects 
• Builders 
• Directors of Golf 

Target this audience with your advertising message in these 
upcoming issues of Golf Course News: 
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Turf Update: 
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Call Charles von Brecht today 
to schedule your advertising in 
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course industry. 
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(813) 576-7077 



NEW PRODUCTS 
Ringer's Foliage 8-6-5 serves 
dual purpose for flowers, shrubs 

Ringer Commercial Flower/ 
Foliage 8-6-5 is a new, dual-func-
tion fertilizer marketed by Ringer 
Corp. 

'The product provides optimum 
results for a wide variety of trees, 
shrubs and flowerbeds," says Scott 
Boutilier, Ringer's director of 
commercial sales. 

"And it does so with the conven-
ience of granular application," 

said Boutilier. 
Commercial Flower/Foliage 

enhances and accelerates natural 
plant nutritional processes as op-
posed to providing a short-term 
chemical "fix." It is available in 25-
pound bags. 

For additional information con-
tact Ringer Corp., 9959Valley View 
Rd., Minneapolis, Minn. 55344. 
Circle No. 301 

Kubota shifts 
gears in its 
tractor line 

Kubota has introduced two new 
tractors. 

Glideshifttransmissionistheheart 
of the four-wheel drive L3650GST. 
The GST allows for easy shifting 
through eight forward and reverse 
speedswithoutusingtheclutch.The 
GST works to reduce engine and 
clutch stress and lessen operator fa-
tigue. 

With no clutching or pedal opera-
tion and a strong main hydraulic 
system, the L3650GST is practical 
for front-loader work. Other imple-
ments available include arotary tiller, 
backhoe, rotary cutter, post hole 

greatly extend clutch life. Kubota 
offers a three-year/1,500-hour war-
ranty on the clutch pack. 

The "Ever Clutch" is a true wet 
clutch, with a steady stream of fil-
tered hydraulic oil flowing through 
eight separate discs and pressure 
plates that keep the clutch cool while 
reducingfriction. Clutch slippageand 
seizure are virtually eliminated, op-
erationismorereliableandMedown 
time results. 

The compact design is aimed at 
greater operator convenience, com-
fort and safety with increased capaci-
ties for implements to improve work-
ing efficiency. The new LA450 and 
LA650 front loaders offer increased 
lift capacities over previous models, 
to move more material and lift heav-
ier loads with shorter cycle times. 

For more information contact 
Kubota Tractor Corp., 550 West Ar-
tesia Blvd., Compton, Calif. 90220. 
Circle No. 309 
Wind meter 
aids supers 

Spectrum Technologies has in-
troduced an easy-to-use, hand-held 
wind speed indicator that assists 
pesticide and fertilizer applicators 
in monitoring and documenting 
wind conditions. 

The single scale eliminates the 
need to shift back and forth be-
tween two scales when wind 
speeds are variable or gusty. It is 
calibrated in both miles/hour and 
meters/second. 

The dial measures up to 60 
m.p.h. (26.8 meters/second) and 
is supported on sapphire jewel 
bearings for long life and minimal 
friction. 

For additional information con-
tact Spectrum Technologies, Inc., 
12010 S. Aero Drive, Plainfield, 111. 
60544 or call (815) 436-4440. Circle 
No. 308 
PC controls 
irrigation 

EICON has introduced a FM-
based radio frequency central/ 
satellite irrigation control system 
using an IBM/PC-compatible com-
puter as the central controller. 

The system provides fully auto-
mated operations and flexibility in 
scheduling, timing, start times, run 
times, program modifications and 
storage. 

Complete programming and 
scheduling of individual valves 
within the system are also avail-
able. Software is self-prompting 
and user friendly. 

For more information contact 
EICON, Inc., 7304 S. Alton Way, 
Suite M, Englewood, Colo. 80112. 
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Kubota L3650 Tractor 
digger and snowblower. 

Also available are the new L-se-
ries tractors, the L2650DT-W, 
L2950DT-Wand L3650DT-W4WD. 
They are the first compact tractors 
with "Ever Clutch," designed to 

Take a snap shot of the oldest working Cushman® 
Turf-Truckster 'M on your golf course. If it's one of the 
oldest in the U.S. and Canada , you could win: 

Qrand Prize: 
1991 3-Wheel Turf-TVuckster Model 530 with 

full compliment of accessories. 
Air fare, lodging, and $500 spending money for the 

1991 GCSAA Show in Las Vegas, plus a 
35mm camera.* 

Second Prize: 
$500 Cash and a 35mm camera.* 

Third Prize: 
All contes tants are eligible for a drawing to receive a 

free 35mm camera.* Five winners will be drawn 
a t random. 

See entry form for details *A11 cameras to be awarded are an Olympus® 330 Super Zoom. 

Take your best 
shot. 

Send your snap shot with 
f an official entry form to 

Cushman by November 1, 
1990. (Enter as many times as 

you have old Turf-Trucksters.) 
The competition will be tough 

I because Turf-Trucksters stay 
I on the job and working ha rd 

for so many years. Nothing else 
like it lasts as long. You've got nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. 

C U S H M A N * 

See your dealer for ent ry forms and complete 
contest rules, or call toll free 1-800-228-4444 today. 



Scott markets new products TRIMS enhances graphics 
The newest addition to the Scotts 

ProTurf line of combination fertil-
izer and herbicide products is 14-
0-14 Nitrogen/Potassium Fertil-
izer Plus Turf Weedgrass Control. 

It provides weed control of six 
annual grassy weeds (crabgrass, 
goosegrass, foxtail, poa annua, 
barnyardgrass and fall panicum) 
and seven broadleaf weeds (chick-
weed, oxalis, spurge, cudweed, hop 
clover, henbit and evening prim-
rose) , while providing a feeding of 
nitrogen and potassium. 

The new product was developed 
for use on established turfgrasses 
including Kentucky bluegrass, 
perennial ryegrass, fine fescue, tall 
fescue, bermudagrass, St. Au-
gustinegrass, centipedegrass, 
bahiagrass and zoysiagrass. 

Scott has also introduced Scotts 
ProTurf Fluid Minors Package. 
This water-soluble liquid-concen-
trate fertilizer of chelated micro-
nutrients helps correct deficien-
cies in iron and manganese and 
prevent zinc, copper and molybde-
num deficiencies. 

All the minor elements are in 
plant-available form. The new ad-
dition complements the existing 
granular product. ProTurf Step 
(Scotts Trace Element package). 

Designed for use on all 
turfgrasses on putting greens, tees, 
fairways and other turf areas, Scotts 
Fluid Minors Package can be ap-
plied any time during the growing 
season. It is compatible for use 
with Scotts other liquid-applied 
ProTurf products, including 9-0-32 
Flowable K Fertilizer. 

Recently introduced Flowable K 
provides a high rate of readily avail-
able potassium from potassium 
nitrate without adding excessive 
growth, while helping to improve 
drought hardiness, disease resis-

Short-span 
bridges unveiled 

Continental Bridge has intro-
duced a new line of short-span 
bridges. 

The pre-engineered, pre-fabri-
cated steel bridges are economic 
alternatives to on-site construction. 
They are easily stacked for effi-
cient shipping and are cost effec-
tive for multiple-bridge projects. 

Bridges span 10 to 40 feet. All 
are six feet wide and offer seven-
inch high bumper rails serving as 
curb stops for golf carts, bicycles, 
wheel chairs and other wheeled 
vehicles. Optional 42-inch high 
handrails are available. Prices start 
at $1,300. 

Bridges are made of self-weath-
ering steel to provide many years 
of service with little maintenance. 
They are shipped completely as-
sembled and install in a few hours. 
Installation requires equipment to 
lift the bridge to pre-constructed 
abutments. Optional handrails 
install separately and bolt into 
place. 

Continental Bridge has 5,000 
bridges worldwide and is 
America's largest manufacturer of 
pre-fabricated bridges. For further 
information call (800) 328-2047. 
Circle No. 3 0 3 

Tdo Good to Believe!? 

tance and wear tolerance. 
Flowable K delivers a light rate 

of controlled-release nitrogen, plus 
important nutrients for feeding and 
maintaining turfgrass color on 
putting greens, tees and other fine 
turf areas. 

Another new member of the 
Scott line is ProTurf Hydrozyme 
Wetting Agent. The new addition 
helps prevent and eliminate local-
ized dry spots and encourages vig-
orous turfgrass growth while aid-
ing water penetration in hard-to-
wet soils. It is available in either 30-
gallon drums or cases of four, one-
gallon containers. 

Contact O.M. Scott & Sons Co., 

14111 Scottslawn Road, Marysville, 
Ohio 43041; 800-543-0006. Circle 
No. 3 0 7 

LABB Systems, publisher 
of TRIMS Grounds Manage-
ment Software, has released 
an enhancement package to 
make creating graphs with 
TRIMS as easy as printing 
reports. 

This TRIMS 2.2 add-on fea-
ture provides the software to 
display and print publication 
quality graphs from informa-
tion already contained in the 
TRIMS data files. Data from 
sources other then TRIMS 
can also be presented graphi-
cally with this new software. 

TRIMS Graphics produces 
pie charts of labor activities 

and budget expenses; line 
graphs of expenses, irrigation 
flow and weather data; plus 
bar charts illustrating soil 
nutrient accumulations. 
TRIMS also collects weather 
data from irrigation control 
weather stations for graphic 
presentation. 

TRIMS Graphics supports 
all IBM/PC compatible 
graphics display screens, la-
ser printers and most nine-
and 24-pin printers. 

For more information con-
tact LABB Systems/Software 
at 602-481-9710. Circle No. 
3 0 4 

When we tell you tha t a 
Toro irrigation system can 
actually help you develop 
better turfgrass using less 

water, less energy, less 
labor.. .does tha t sound 

too good to believe? 
Conventional 

wisdom says, "If it 
sounds too good to 

believe you'd better not 
believe it!" Well, at Toro we don't stop at "con-
ventional wisdom." That's why we can keep you 
a step ahead of the rest. 

We seek out and discover new trails; we 
find creative solutions to new challenges. 
We are true innovators. It began with our first 
rotary driven sprinkler heads in tough, long-
lasting Cycolac casings. It was so different 
that some people laughed. No one laughs 
anymore. A lot of them copy, but they 
don't laugh! 

With that same innovative drive, we've 
been hard at work tackling the problems 
of today. . .and tomorrow.. 

We know, as you do, tha t most parts 
of the country are faced with growing water 
shortages. We know, too, that even if there isn't 
a water shortage, you'd sure like to produce 
consistently superior fairways and greens for less cost. 
For free information circle #129 

And that 's exactly what Toro can do for you. Yes, 
it may sound too good to believe, but we're here to 
back it up. Don't take our word for it. Call The Man 
from Toro, let him demonstrate exactly what Toro 
Irrigation can mean to you and your golf course. Make 
him prove advantages such as these: 

Tbro sprinkler heads, with low precipitation rates, 
apply water more effectively and more efficiently. You 
get better turfgrass for less. 

Tbro controllers, combined with our sprinklers can 
help you accomplish some of the "magic" we are 

promising. When Toro created the first fully 
automatic ET-driven, computerized control 

system (Network 8000), it took irrigation 
control a giant step forward. Then, with 
perfection of our "4.0" software package, 
even more things became possible. And 

now, with our new "4.5" package, Toro takes 
still another step ahead of the rest. 

Toro, so good, you have to believe it! 

The Toro Company 
Irrigation Division 
Dept. GCN-690 
P.O. Box 489 
Riverside, CA 
92502 



Golf Course 
Marketplace 

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Lewis, 813-576-7077 

EMPLOYMENT 

SHAPERS WANTED 

For project in Japan. Probable time frame 
is early 1991 for 6-month period. Must 
demonstrate experience on premier golf 
courses designed by top golf course archi-
tects. Send resumes to: 

International Golf Developments 
P.O. Box 8415 

Westerville, OH 43081-9998 

NOW SEEKING APPLICANTS 

For Foreman/Superintendent type positions 
within the irrigation division of Landscapes 
Unlimited, Inc., a golf course development 
company. Inquire with Roy Wilson at (402) 
423-6653 to set up an interview, or, send a 
resume with references to: 

Landscapes Unlimited, Inc. 
5831 South 58th St., #C 

Lincoln, NE 68516 

POSITION WANTED 

Golf course constr. mgr./post production 
superintendent w/BS degree in Agronomy 
from Texas A&M Univ., 12 yrs. turfgrass 
specialist exp. & 6 yrs. as golf course su-
per., seeks golf course constr. &/or post 
production super, pos. For resume', write 
or call Earl F. Arto, Rt. 5, Box 532, Hous-
ton, TX 77044. (713) 456-0773. 

GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION 
MANAGER/SUPERINTENDENT 

Excellent educational work background & 
experience. Superb knowledge of all phases 
of golf course construction management & 
maintenance, incl. irrigation. Experience 
includes that of golf course supt. & contrac-
tor. Willing to travel worldwide. Please 
contact: Mark Sosnowitz, 21-H Weavers 
Hill, Greenwich, CT 06831. (203) 531-
5110. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

REAL ESTATE 

INVESTOR NEEDED 
To buy California golf course. $50K buys 
2.5% ownership. Co-op with another in-
vestor OK. No negative cash flow. Profit! 
Profit! Profit! Call Terry Carroll. 

(805) 969-3029 Days 
(805) 969-4251 Evenings 

9-HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COURSE 
FOR SALE 

ETHEL, LA (25 miles north of Baton Rouge). 
Established 1956. Approx. 62 acres. For 
information, call Vicki at 504-927-9554; 
after 6pm 504-928-9410. 

GOLFCOURSE 
ACCESSORIES 

SAVE ON PERSONALIZED FLAGS 
Buy factory direct & save 40% or more on 
personalized flags. Flagpoles, tee mark-
ers, etc. also available. Fast personalized 
service guaranteed. Call toll free. 

1-800-476-7005 
Four Seasons Golf Co. 

P.O. Box 78011 
Greensboro, NC 27427 

WHY... 
...be hassled with several vendors? With 
over 30 sales reps nationwide, BETTER 
GOLF, INC. provides a complete service. 

Scorecards 
Yardage Books 

Course Measurement 
Sprinkler Tags/Tagging 

Wood/Granite Signs 
Fairway Markers & Stakes 

Tee Markers 
OB/Hazard Stakes 

Chain Posts & Fences 
Photography/Post Cards 

Our references are impeccable and include 
the majortournament playing fieldsto world-
recognized resorts & course developments. 
Call for free samples. Rep inquiries invited; 
prime territories available. 

BETTER GOLF, INC. 
(708) 893-8672 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
FH-15 Fairway Mower. Hydraulic-driven 
reels, 11-bladed. All units & reels 100% 
rebuilt & ground. Tractor has brand new 
engine. Mower doesn't suit our needs. 
Asking $15,000 (neg.) 

Call (919) 626-0450 

STOLON PLANTING SERVICE 
We plant golf courses mechanically. 
From Sod to planted Stolons in seconds. 

FAST • ECONOMICAL • PROVEN 
Call or write for brochure & specifications. 

FLANNIGAN Stolon Planting Service 
1467 Buena Vista Drive 

Vista, CA 92083 
(619)630-8910 • Fax (619)945-6783 

POND LINERS 
Buy direct from fabricator 20 & 30 mil. 
P.V.C. Made to order. Under 20 cents per 
sq. ft. Installation or supervision available. 
Call... 

COLORADO LINING COMPANY 
(303) 841-2022 

PIPE LOCATOR 
Inexpensive! Locates, traces under-
ground drain, water pipelines of clay, 
PVC, ABS, steel, cement. Finds sprin-
klers, valves, clogs. Bloch & Co., Box 
18058, Cleveland, OH 44118. (216) 371-
0979. 

SUPERINTENDENTS WANTED!! 

To try these new labor-saving devices: 
• The "New Flymo": The original Flymo is 
back with a brand new look. 
• "LEVEL-EEZ": A unique kit that allows 
you to raise Toro & Rain Bird sprinkler 
heads in minutes with No Digging Re-
quired. 
• "DonuTTrimmer Edging Blades": Al-
lows you to edge bunkers, sprinkler heads, 
yardage markers & cart paths in minutes. 
• "Aqua-Quick": Turns Toro & Rain Bird 
valve-in-head sprinklers into 1" water 
source instantly. 
To order, call: 

Precision Small Engine Co. 
Andy Masciarella, Distributor 

1-800-345-1960 

GRAYSON COLLEGE, Dennison, TX. 2-
year technical program in golf course & turf 
grass management. 18-hole golf course on 
campus. Dormitories, placement assis-
tance, financial aid & scholarships avail. 
Contact: GCC, 6101 Grayson Dr., Denni-
son, TX, 75020. (214) 465-6030, ext. 253. 

FOR SALE 

BENTGRASS SOD 
Putting green quality, grown on a fumi-
gated sand base. Height of cut from 5/13" 
to 1/2". 

STORMY ACRES 
West Haven, VT 
(802) 265-3046 

Thomas R. Wait 
New Product Developer 

BUILDING NEW GREENS? 
Use the best material available for con-
struction — CMplus. HIM, Inc. — serving 
over 235 Northeast golf courses. Call for 
samples of TD 1000 topdressing blend, 
CMplus construction blend, or brochure. 

Harford Industrial Minerals, Inc. 
(301)679-9191 

INDUSTRY 
INFORMATION 

THOMAS R. WAIT 
Inventor/developer of the: 
• DonuTTrimmer Edging Blade 
• Aqua-Quick Coupler 
• LEVEL-EEZ Sprinkler Head Raising Kit 
• Greens Encroachment Barrier 
Announces that as of April 1,1990 he is no 
longer associated with Greenstate Inter-
national of Ft. Laud., FL. To contact Tom 
or or for product information, call: 

1-800-345-1960 

GOLF COURSE SERVICES 

GOLF COURSE SERVICES 
• Greens fumigation. 

• Economical fairway fumigation with 
Sectagon II 

• Custom deep tyne aeration 
verti-cutting & sweeping. 

• Lab soil analysis. 
• Renovation — reconstruction. 

• Nationwide service. 
Hendrix and Dail — Sunbelt Services 

Contact Roger Hruby at 
1-800-726-5215 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Need to Advertise Your... 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY, 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, 
PRODUCTS & SERVICES? 

GOLF COURSE NEWS, the newspaperof 
the golf course industry, offers you a very 
affordable advertising option... Classified 
Line Ads in the Marketplace section. At 
$35 or less per column inch, these line ads 
are the least expensive way to reach 20,000 
of your top prospects in the golf course 
business. Categories are not limited to 
those you see here... we'll start a new 
category to suit your needs. 
A classified ad in GOLF COURSE NEWS 
ensures that your advertising dollars are 
being spent wisely. Call Simone Lewis at 
(813) 576-7077 Today to place your ad. 

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! 
GCN's July issue, featuring an 

Equipment Update on 
Golf Course Accessories 

closes on Friday, June 15th. 
Call (813) 576-7077 to place your ad 

TODAY!!! 



Golf Course 
Marketplace 

To reserve space in this section, call Simone Lewis, 813-576-7077 

CALENDAR 

GOLF COURSE 
RADIOS Mct&wia 

2 WAY RADIO 
PORTABLE FM 

POCKET SIZE 
GOLF COURSE 

ORGANIZATION 
$235.00 

FtgdHjy Mail Order Pricing... 
for details 

call 
Jim Martin 

POCKET SIZE 12 OZ. 

(800) 
523-0625 

FREE DEMO 

WAREHOUSE RADIO 
602 Third, Columbus, IN 47201 

2 YR. WARRANTY 

For free information circle #143 

Golf Course Bridges! 
1-800028-2047 

CONTINENTAL 
: BRIDGE 

Thousands in use. 
Built to last, 
Sponsor Member 

Route 5, Box 178, Alexandria, MN 56308 • (612) 852-7500 NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION^ 

For free information circle #145 

willadsen scale models 

Custom Models 
for the 

Golf Industry 

555 Whitehall street s.uu. 
atlanta, go. 30305 (404) 658-1704 

For free information circle #147 

ENGRAVED YARDAGE 
LABELS 

FOR SPRINKLER HEADS 

• Bright colors 
• Fasteners included 
• Orders quickly shipped UPS 

CALL 
FOR FREE 

SAMPLE KIT 

1-800-284-YARD 
THE YARD EDGE GOLF CO. 

P.O. Box 13159 Wichita, KS 67213 

THE BALLMARK REPAIRER 
This unique repair tool was developed over 40 
years ago by Pete Stewart, Superintendent at 
Butterfield Country Club, Hinsdale, IL. It was 
widely distributed by George A. Davis 
Company and is still in demand by many Golf 
Course Superintendents. It is now available 
through MASTER of the LINKS. 

Ask Your Golf Coarse Distributor for 
INNOVATIVE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 
From, Jooster of the,ßnk 

P.O. Box 52 • Lombard, IL 60148-0052 
(708) 627-8379 (MASTERY) 
For free information circle #144 

The NOVATEE is a combination of specially 
manufactured synthetic grass of commer-
cial quality. Its patented design, featuring 
top dressing imbedded between the 
fibers, allows golfers to tee up just 
like on natural grass. 

The NOVATEE is the state-of-the-art 
synthetic tee surface for all courses & driving ranges. 

Dealer inquiries requested. PO/CP 533 CSL 
Montreal RQ., Can. H4V2Z1 

SynfenniCOmc Vqx^IAQ6-9927 
For free information circle #146 

WITHOUT GRASS 

WITH GRASS 

GRASS 
PAVERS 

«2.20/SQ. FT. DELIVERED IN U.S.A. 
• Protect Grass from Vehicle Traffic. 
• Used for Cart Paths, Service Roads, Parking Lots 

and Repair of Worn Areas 
• Made of High Density Polyethylene 

Free Sample Upon Request. 
Using a Touch Tone Phone Call: 
1-800-824-9029 753 

GOLF 2000 CORPORATION 
9842 HIBERT STREET, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92131 

For free information circle #148 

Clearly Affordable 
Two-Way Radios 

By Motorola Radius 
• LOW COST: RADIOS START AT $235.00 
• UP TO THREE-YEAR WARRANTY 
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
• TRADE-INS ACCEPTED 
• FREE TWO-WEEK TRIAL 
• VARIABLE POWER MODELS AVAILABLE 

1-800-527-1670 
'Actual trade-in allowance depends on make and model of unit being traded in. 

RQGECCM 
Page-Corn, Inc. 10935 Alder Circle, Dallas, Texas 75238 (214) 348-0382 

June 
6-7 — Landscape Industries '90 at the 

National Agricultural Centre in Stoneleigh, 
England. Contact Susan Bourne, Interna-
tional Relations Manager, Royal Agricul-
tural Society of England, tel. 44-203-696969. 

9-15 — FIS/ASSINSEL World Congress 
in Seville, Spain. 

12-13 — Crittenden Dealmaker's Confer-
ence, to meet cash partners for joint ven-
tures, in Orlando, Fla. Contact Crittenden 
News Service, Inc., P.O. Box 1150, Novato, 
Calif. 94948; 415-382-2486. 

18-19—National Club Association's New 
Club Director Conference — for officers, 
directors, owners and managers of private 
clubs—atPinehurst (N.C.) Hoteland Coun-
try Club. The program will encompass know-
ing the legal environment and the clubs' 
environmental status, the management 
team, finances and risk management, and 
insurance. Contact the NCA at Washington 
Harbour, 3050 K St., NW, Suite 330, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20007; 202-625-2080. 

24-27—American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers meet in Columbus, Ohio. Call 
616-429-0300. 

25-29 — American Seed Trade Associa-
tion annual convention at the Grand Cy-
press Hotel in Orlando, Fla. Contact the 
ASTAat Suite 964, Executive Building, 1030 
15th St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005; 
202-223-4080. 

July 
3-5 — Canadian Seed Trade Association 

annual convention at the Prince Edward 
Hotel in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Is-
land. 

8-12 — Pacific Seedsmen's Association 
meeting at Harvey's Casino in Lake Tahoe, 
Nev. 

11-12 — Alabama Seedsmen's Associa-
tion annual convention at the Hilton Hotel in 
Orange Beach, Ala. Contact Bob Burdett at 
205-821-7440. 

18-20 — Northern Seedsmen's Associa-
tion summer meeting in Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. 

22-24 — North Carolina Seedsmen's As-
sociation annual convention at the Sheraton 
Resort and Convention Center in Atlantic 
Beach, N.C. Contact Hortense Dilday at 
919-782-3673. 

25-27 — American Sod Producers 
Association's Summer Convention and Field 
Days in Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. Firms will 
be invited to demonstrate their equipment 
or exhibit their static displays during two 
days at the Manderley Farm in Kemptville. 
Contact ASPA, 1855 Hicks Road, Rolling 
Meadows, 111. 60008; 708-705-9898. 

August 
1—University of GeorgiaTurfgrass Field 

Day at Griffin, Ga. Contact Dr. Gil Landry or 
Dr. Tim Murphy at 404-228-7300.6 

16-17 — South Dakota Seed Trade Asso-
ciation annual meeting at the South Dakota 
State Game Lodge in Custer (S.D.) State 
Park. 

25-Sept. 10 — Asia Horticultural Tour of 
Thailand, Hong Kong and Japan. Contact 
the Professional Plant Growers Association 
at 517-694-7700. 

September 
4-6—The Institute of Groundsmanship's 

Sports & Leisure World Trade Exhibition at 
the East of England Showground in Peter-
borough, Cambridgeshire, United Kingdom. 
For more information contact Milton Keynes 
at The Institute of Groundsmanship, 19-23 
Church St., The Agora, Wolverton, Buck-
inghamshire MK12 5LG; telephone 0908-
312511. 

18-19—VirginiaTechTurfgrass Research 
Field Days at the Virginia Tech Turfgrass 
Research Center in Blacksburg, Va. Con-
tact John R. Hall III, professor and Exten-
sion agronomist, at Department of Crop and 
Soil Environmental Sciences, 424 Smyth 
Hall, Blacksburg, Va. 24061-0403; 703-231-
9736. 



ON THE GREEN Practice makes perfect 
at home on the range 

Norman Johnson has even added a landscaping touch with a flower bed at one of his practice 
tees. It's 'pick your tee or sandtrap'at this private range. 

NORMAN E.JOHNSON 
A problem facing many golfers is finding 

a good place to practice. This is particularly 
true in rural areas where driving ranges are 
rare. Small-town golf courses are often nine-
hole layouts with little provision for a prac-
tice area. 

But there is a solution to this problem for 
many and you may be surprised to learn that 
having or sharing your own practice area 
can become a practical reality. 

As a golfer who has always liked to prac-
tice, I solved the practice problem after we 
moved to our rural home. I discovered there 
was plenty of farmland in the area margin-
ally suited to crop production. All I had to do 
was approach a neighboring farmer and 
things began to take shape. 

Part of a three-acre pasture caught my 
eye and I worked out a lease with the farmer 
to use the land for a practice range. I was 
doubly fortunate to find this land adjacent to 
our property and lost no time in grooming it 
to my needs. 

Later, as a golf instructor, I found the 
practice area ideal for golf lessons as well as 
a place for others to practice. A serious 
golfer may want to locate and maintain his 
own practice area for a number of reasons. 

For many it is a case of not having another 
place to practice. Others may be forced to 
travel farther than they like. But for the real 
student of the game, regular driving ranges 
often fail to offer a really quality practice 
area that benefits their games. 

They may want better groomed turf ar-
eas, slopes and sand bunkers. You can also 
use your own golf balls — not the worn-out 
balls found at some driving ranges. 

A great deal of personal satisfaction can 
be derived from your own practice area, too. 

Equipment and range maintenance 
With minimal preparation and care, na-

ture will provide adequate soil nutrition and 
water to sustain good grass growth in most 
agricultural areas. This is particularly true 
of old pastures or fields that may have been 
abandoned for one reason or another. 

Often fields with too severe a slope are 
turned back to nature or may have too steep 
a grade to crop farm regularly. These can be 
ideal for the golfer's needs. In any case, 
grass can be grown and these areas can be 
shaped as practice areas with a little work. 

You may wish to share this venture with 

other golfers, thus minimizing the cost and 
maintenance. 

In most cases a common riding lawn 
mower will be adequate to mow the grass 
once the growing surface is properly cleared. 
Usually, little grass seeding is required as 
nature seems to provide grass or suitable 
vegetation as turf. Regular mowing keeps 
weeds in check as grass spreads naturally 
over the land. 

Some soil may require fertilizer or forms 
of weed control that can be accomplished 
with common lawn maintenance equipment. 

In my case, I looked around and found a 

used, three-gang, steel wheel, golf course 
mower to mow my three-acre practice area. 
The price was right and I now own them. I 
pull these with a small tractor. 

I find that mowing the grass once a week, 
clipped to about one inch high, is ideal. 

The property never looked as beautiful as 
it does now. I even made up a nice sand 
bunker from which to practice. The $70 
annual rental satisfies the farmer, and I 
couldn't be happier in finding such a place 
as a driving range and practice area. 

You may not need further encourage-
ment to get started. 

Norman Johnson is a freelance writer and 
golf instructor in Plum City, Wis. 
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GOLF COURSE CONTRACTORS 
Quality installation of 
new irrigation systems, 

renovations and conversions. 
Call for a list of our satisfied customers 

7195 Templeton Gap Road 
Colorado Springs, CO 80922 

719-591-2132 • 800-666-2132 • FAX 719-591-2545 

n m R O P E - L O O 
Finally, a rope and stake system that works! 
Simple but unique.. .the R0PE-L0C system 
eliminates annoying or unsightly rope 
failures. Simple, clean, durable — 
R0PE-L0C stakes are made 
of 3/8" steel and 
finished in 
attractive 

TM 

epoxy 
coating. 

As shown in the blow-up 
rope is securely "wedged" in place 

Call for a special introductory offer. 
1-800-253-2112 / In Michigan call Collect: 313-429-9571 

PRECISION TOOL PRODUCTS CO. • 7836 Bethel Church Rd. • Saline, Ml 48176 

Accu-gage is a precision 
measuring instrument for 
making highly accurate 
height-of-cut adjustments 
on greensmowers or other 
precision mowers. 

—FEATURES-
• Adjustments can be made with the gage on the mower. Simply read the gage 

while turning the adjusting knob. 
• Measurements are made at the front edge of the bedknife regardless of 

bedknife wear. 
• Eliminates the inaccurate "feel" method of old-type adjusting bars. 
• Available in 15", 18" and 24" bars. 



In Ose Of Pythium BreakOpenTnis Ose. 
Koban® turf fungicide kills 
Pythium instantly—on contact. 

Keep Koban on hand 
because, left untreated, Pythium 
can spread like wildfire. 

Koban is the most effec-
tive Pythium control available. 
In over 20 years of use, there's 
never been a reported case of 
resistance. It's the brand more 
and more superintendents 
are using, because they know 

they can trust it, completely. 
Koban is available in two 

convenient formulations— 
30% wettable powder or 1.3% 
granular. You can spot apply 
the granular without inter-
rupting play. And increase the 
effectiveness of your 
systemic preventive 
program by rotating 
in either formulation 
at low rates. 

Call your Grace-Sierra 
distributor today. Or for more 
information call us toll-free at 
1-800-492-8255. 

And get a case or two 
of Koban right now. Keep it 
handy, just like you do a fire 

extinguisher. 
Just in case... 

) 1990 Grace-Sierra Crop Protection Co. Koban is a registered trademark of Grace-Sierra Crop Protection Co. 

GRACE ̂ SIERRA 
Tournament Condition 

Every Day. 



Fairway Champion. 

H Exclusive "on-demand" 
4 WD option. 
® Choose 7 or 5 blade reels to 
cut between lA" and l3/w. 
• Exclusive Turf Groomer® 
fairway conditioner. 
• Durable, high efficiency 
diesel engine. 
• Rugged, field-proven chassis 
with heavy-duty lift arms. 
• High-capacity, easy on-off 
catchers. 
• Vertical mowers available. 

Superior fairway mowing. 
In head-to-head comparisons, 
the LF-100 delivered superior 
fairway mowing, in all kinds 
of grasses. 

It starts with exclusive 
Jacobsen heavy-section, 22" 
reels. They stand up to chal-
lenging fairway conditions and follow ground 
contours closely for a smooth, manicured cut at 
production mowing speeds of more than 5 mph. 
Exclusive down-pressure system. 
For the ultimate in cutting performance, add the 

unique, dual-spring down pressure 
system. It puts the pressure at the rear 
rollers, where it's needed, to show 
off your fairways' best features. 
Lightest footprint. 
The LF-100 has the lightest foot-
print in the industry. It delivers 
minimal compaction even on the 

softest fairways. 
Prove it to yourself. Contact a Jacobsen dis-

tributor for a demonstration on your course 
against any fairway mower. Let the LF-100 give 
you and your fairways a superiority complex. 

©Jacobsen Division of Textron Inc., 1990 
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